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Ci SNOW AND SLOSH AND ICY MUSH- !MAD MULLAH MOVEMENT. THE LIBERAL GRAVEYARD.I

ty 1 „',*rpb cheeked by tl,e 
'""to* n°tn , Brltleh Troops

London, Dec. *. 1
from the Indian frontlet,
Mullah” Is again on the warpath, has caus
ed considerable apprehension among the In
dian authorities, though the latest advices 
allow that hit victorious march has been 
partly checked toy the friendly Khan of 
Robot, who by a timely move has saved 
the British Rues of communication with 
the garrison at Chltral, which the Mad 
■Mullah endeavored to cut. The fanatical 
movement, however, has taken a strong 
hold among the Owatts, end there Is a pros
pect of another “little frontier war.” A 
British force of nearly seven thousand men 
Is now held In readiness for movement to 
the front. The followers of the Mullah are 
variously estimated to number from three 
thousand to at xthousand, and their num
bers are growing dally. . 
the rising wilt probably be on 
British occupation of the whole of tbe floret 
Valley and another big hole In the Indian 
budget.

Curbstones Flush, Gutters Gush and 
Trolley Wheels Send Show

ers of Slush.
*

■O, -e.
X. 1 Toronto had a variety of weather yester

day, the most of It of a very unpleasant 
character. The airly morning was dnl' and 
mild, not unplea/ant enough to materially 
affect the ordinary church attendance. 
Shortly after noon the leaden, lowering 
clouds commenced a steady rain, which, as 
the daylight faded, turned Into sleet. The 
temperature falling, and a stiff breeze from 
the east springing up, the drizzle developed 
Into a snowstorm and a ml nature blizzard. 
Those who were abroad were glad of the 
street car accommodation, but this was not 
without some little difficulty, for the sign
boards of the cars were covered with snow 
and tlie street crossings frith slueh. The 
electric lights often failed, and a car Jour
ney was a matter of discomfort. As the 
night advanced there was no abatement of 
the storm, and

of uncertainty.
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Was in This Man.
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/ill GIRL WOULDN’T HAVE HIMft

WANTED 500,000 DOLLARSn- rr
COLOR

lave been When She Married Another He Killed 
Her and Then Suicided.

—*■ m i

'llAnd Lost No Time in Getting to Work 
to Secure It
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AVe jjI Pierre Laason Meets the ll-Yeaf» 
Old Wife of Adelwrd Hlchot on 
•t. Jemes-Street, and Without n 
Moment’s Warning Shot Her 
Dead at His Feet — When Pur
sued, the Coward Shot Himself, 
Dying Three Honrs Later.

frgo. The outcome of 
effective *l

the street car service was/Mas Got Over Half the Amount 
Needed Already for the Gordon 
Memorial College 
Bankers and Merchants. Actors 
and Society Men—Told Them He 
Wanted Money, and He Has Got

t a matter
The storm, which was unexpected, was 

central over Kentucky yesterday morning, 
and moved quickly north-east towards the 
Maritime Provinces.
Department last night believed the storm 

severe one In the west, as the wtroa 
were evidently down In that district. No 

could be obtained in that direction

/

- He Tsekki . FASHODA AFFAIR SETTLED. Ii'ld popular- 
i the fact

The MeteorologicalFrance Has IGracefully 
Down, as Practically Admitted 

by Her Foreign Minister.
Paris, Dec. 4.—M. Delcame, the Minister 

of Foreign Affairs, In tbe course of con
versation the other day, admitted that 
Major Marchand had been ordered to retire

Backed
I i Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Les» than a 

month ago Montreal waa startled by a foul 

murder and suicide, and now Just such an
other double crime has been perpetrated.

Early last evening the 18-year-old wife of 
Adelard Riehot was coming east on St. 
Jnmes-street, and when opposite the Queen's 
Hotel and quite near the Grand Trunk 
Depot, she was murdered In cold blood. 
Rlctoot, who Is a workingman, had mar
ried the girl only & month before, and 
they had gone to housekeeping on McCord- 
street. Previous to her marriage she had 
an admirer named Pierre Lam zoo; who was 
greatly smitten with the young woman's 
exceedingly pretty face, and when she 
married be swore that she would not live 
long with her husband, and It la even said 
that Lanzon threatened to kill her on eight, 
and In fact this Is exactly what he did last 
evening.

Mr». Rlchot, accompanied by a little girl 
living pext door, was coming down town to 
meet her husband, and when at the place 
above Indicated she suddenly met Leuzon, 
who Immediately caught the poor woman by 
the wrists, and, whipping out a revolver, 
be shot her dead at his feet

It does not appear to have been the 
cowardly murderer's first Intention to com
mit suicide after shooting Madame Rlchot, 
for he made off up a side street us soon ns 
she fell. There were men near at hand, 
however, who saw the deed committed, and 
they were soon hotly pursuing the author 
of the terrible crime, and. In fact, Lauzju 
had not run far when he saw the game 
was up, and once more he drew the revolver 
and sent a ball crashing Into bis own crazy 
criminal brains. Mrs. Rlchot died Instantly 
and, although her slayer never regained 
consciousness, he did not expire until about 
three, hours after the double tragedy was 
enacted, and both bodies were placed side 
by aide to an ambulance and driven to the 
hospital, where an Inquest will be held 
some time to-morrow.

I was a
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news
further west than Detroit. The storm IsLondon, Dec. 4.—Lord Kitchener has been 

astonishing London this week by an exhlbl- 
, tlon of the most extraordinary energy on j

behalf df his pet project, the founding of j from Fl*od* bY • lon« md toileome route,
because tbe French Government was a trail] il general over Ontario.

|V Train Delayed From Hamilton.
The Canadian Pacific train. No. 86, from 

Hamilton, due at the Union Station at 0 
o'clock last night, wee completely paralyz
ed by the big snowstorm. She reached Bur
lington a lew minutes behind time, but 
hud such e rough trip that no attempt was 
made to bring her Into Toronto. She will 
be delayed at Burlington until the track 
is dear. A large number of local people 
are on board and the passengers for tbe 
east will not be able to make connections 
until this morning.

:
a Gordon memorial college at Khartoum. ,

On Tuesday he said he wanted $500,0001 be wool<t madc too much of should he
l return to France within six months. March.N

I I* l?L-
TR <io,

for carrying out the scheme. Being a man 
of action, be Immediately started out to 
get It. He spent (lays and nights address
ing all aorta of gatherings, from bankers, 
brokers and merchants In the city, to act
ors and society men In the West End. Every, 
where be has stated frankly and plainly 
that he wanted money and he has got It.

Cn to to-day considerably more than half 
the sum required has been subscribed, and 
lu» fund is still growing.

So great Is the enthusiasm that tt Is not 
hard to believe the sum asked for will be 
made up many times over.

As one Londoner put it, the appeal so far 
has only been made to tfie wealthy classes 
for their' pounds. Walt till the poor are 
asked for their shillings.

Some of the Subscriber».
Among the subscribers are William Wal

dorf Aster £5000, Lord Rosebery £1000, Col. 
Gouraud £1000, J. 8. Morgan & Co. £1000, 
Sir Thomas Linton £500 find Cecil Rhodes 
£500.

An amusing feature of the contribution 
Is that £50 of tbe money came from Ernest 
Terab Hooley, the bankrupt promoter, who 
had such a startling experience with 
“Gulneaplgs."

Ivord Kitchener, on being pressed to write 
an account of his campaign, replied: “No, 
let us have at least one générai who has 
not written a, book.” He sits next week 

•to-"Caton Wood ville for Ms portrait in a 
painting of the memorial service held in 
Khartoum, on the spot where Gordon was 
murdered, which the Queen baa commis
sioned. He then returns to Khartoum to 

» bunt for the Malidi's treasure, which Is 
understood to be buried somewhere in the 
vicinity of the city.

When the memorlsl college Is established 
sad In working order, the children of 
Sheikhs will be taught English and such 
elementary subjects as geography. Later 
On, other classes will be admitted and tech. 

■ ideal education will be Included In the cur
riculum.

BRINES and, It seems, Is too terribly In earnest and 
too vain or too simple to_uademand that 
he la ouly a subordinate oittcer In the army 
and that bis business la to act, not to tht ik. 
He has reached Fashoda by u >w, and d. uot- 
less will get out as quickly a* possible.

it 1» understood that L'apt. Baratter will 
not travel with his chief. Hla orders are 
to tramp back through the Bahr-Hl-Ghazrl 
province, gathering up French tinge and 
other Impedimenta as he retires, finally 
halting wiihin the frontier of Up, er Ubongi. 
That ie to say the French Government baa 
taken the hint deilcalely dropi l by Lord 
Salisbury In the course of one <- his mem
orable conversations with Baron de C-urcei, 
as recorded In the historic blue book. It 
may be assumed, therefore, that the Anglo- 
French Soudan difficulty has been act tied.
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SETTLED THEIR DIFFERENCES.NoTlpS. r>Ci1 V
#»»/ The Camming! Brothers Meet Again

Their\!a and Vote to Continue^
Bnalneaa Relations.\ .tamps are

iady'snow 
y have re-

Tbanksglvlng Day last week saw a very 
pleasant little party seated around a plenti
fully supplied table In one of the private 
dining rooms of the Rossln House. In the 
party were Mr. Robert Cummings, Mr. 
Ralph Cummlngs/ Misa Nettle Marshall and 
Miss Blanche Douglas. The party was of 
significance to local theatre-goers, because 
It brought together Messrs. Robert and 
Ralph Cummings, who at once adjusted 
tlielr differences and voted to continue 
their business relations. No story of any 
business differences has ever appeared In 
the newspapers regarding these two well- 
known and popular gentlemen, though it 
was generally known In many circles.

Thou-r.
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AS OKU il ANS SEE IT
£22-

A Prediction That England Will 
Find In America Her Chief 

Competitor In Asia.4*
Berlin. Dec, 4.—The Loknl Anzeiger says 

that the American Government will proba
bly eschew compulsory general military ser
vice In America, but that Its hired forces 
will come largely from Cuba, the Philippine 
Islands, Central and South America and 
East Asia, "thus reviving the 
system of mercenary troops.”

Hie VorwaerU declares "it la already cer
tain that England will find her main com
petitor In the American aa well" as to the 
East Aslan markets to be not Germany, but 
the United State*, and not merely commer
cially speaking, the United States Ie a ris
ing star, and betiveen 
end Great Britain the fight for the exploi
tation of these districts will begin."

The Deutsche Zeltung has published n 
long editorial, regretting that Germany has 
not intervened between Spain and the 
United States, and concluding as follows : 
“And can we obtain nothing from (Me Span
ish colonial estate, which Is Visibly, piece 
by piece, being sold at auction V”

4iîm.
Old Liberal Party ; They was all very dear to us once, WiHy, but they went one by one.4i

4i TWO CASES OF SMALLPOXmediaeval

TUAT SUSSING $02,000
220 Yonge St., 

Toronto.
Said to Have m Recovered by 

tbe Molson* Bank nt Winni
peg—A Queer fltery. .

The Sunday World. /
I have Juat heard that the secret of the

Medical Heaffth Officer Sheard,Traces One to Cobourg, But the 
(Source* df the Other Is Not Giver. Out—Both 

Patletite Young Womem
Two Toronto homes are under tbe rigid 

surveillance of tbe Health Department to
day, sod .bad been all day yeetertfay. In
gress nnd egress ha* been stopped by 
quarantine, for smallpox,, tbe authorities 
are prone to believe, ha* entered there, to 
the exclusion necessarily of everything 
rise.

By a coincidence unparalleled In the 
health annals of this city the symptoms 
were discovered In the cases of Mis* Ban- 
ton, 82 Phoebe-street, and of Miss Boyce, 
visiting at 16 Garden-avenue, on the one 
day, yesterday.

Yesterday they were both removed- with 
the utmost alacrity end care to the small
pox hospital.

The coincidence Is the more enhanced, 
because of the fact that the two house* 

far remote; their respective Inmates 
each are practically unconscious of the 
others’ existence; and the contagion seems 
to be tmtraceable to the same source.

In fact In only the one case, that of Miss 
Bant on, Is there any clue to origination.
The young lady is a daughter of Mr. Thos.
W. Bantou, and has recently, it Is under
stood, returned from a visit to Cobourg, 

ie of the outbreak of some weeks

the United States
FromThe Jury Disagreed as to the 

Guilt of W. H. Ponton.
month or so the guest of Mr. Alfred B- 
Symons of Garden-avenue, assistant lib
rarian at Osgoode Hall. A physician was 
summoned yesterday and, not being posi
tive in Ills diagnosis, summoned Dr. Sheard, 
who confirmed him In hi* suRdrion that 
It was a case of smallpox In the earlier 
stages of development and bad Mis» Boyce 
rctnoved to Isolation as above stated.

Neither of the presumed case* ha* as yet 
sickened the afflicted girls, who are still 
seemingly well. Every precaution has been 
taken by Dr. Sheard, and the possibility of 
an epidemic or even of any further out
breaks ta minimized.

Both houses have been thoroughly fumi
gated and there to not the least cause for 
any apprehension.

The Medical Health Officer declines to 
the subject, but will

robbery of ♦02,000 from Mol sons Bank In 
Winnipeg has been revealed. The «tory of 
the revelation ae given me la na follow»: 
It was reported to the manager that one 
of the clerks In the bank had gone crazy

YCIAL BROKERS.

& HAMMOND *1 OLD LIFEBOAT WRECKED. STOOD 10 FOR^TOLli intokKllv and 
O Financial Agent*.

nhers l orouto stucs Excn.-m 
jveruweut Municipal Kalb 
, and Miscellaneous Dobell- 

. (Eng,., New York, 
Exchanges bought

In consequence of the continued and per
petual espionage of the detectives. He 
was always of a religious and cranky turn

Friend of All Nations Had Saved 
400 Lives, aad Wan Lost 

on a Wild-Goose Chase.
London, Dec. 3.—The famous old lifeboat, 

Friend of All Nations, of Margate, which, 
during a service of 22 years, saved about 
400 lives, has had her career brought to a 
pathetic close, being wrecked going out to 
a vessel In apparent distress.

It is remarkable that the boat was lost 
on the anniversary of a catastrophe last 
year, when Friend of All Nations capsized 
anil nine of her crew were drowned.

On tills occasion the boat broke in two, 
but none were drowned, the crew being re- 

They got ashore, then 
another boat and went 

out to sen again, when It was found that, 
after all the trouble, they bad been on a 
wild goose chase, the vessel supposed to 
have been in trouble having passed on her 
way.

of mind.- On Wednesday he was found 
praying
" by command of the Lord Jesus.” 
pic I on was aroused that there was a good 
big screw loose. Finally the man waa 
persuaded that the Lord Commanded him 
to fully clothe himself. Having got this 
far no trouble waa experienced In convinc
ing him that the Lord farther Insisted oo 
hts disclosing the hiding place of the 
money. Then he up and told the story 
and tbe 162,000 was recovered. Such I» 

that has reached me, and 1 be-

i London 
Toronto 
nmtssion.

In the snow In bis night shirtEx-Bank Clerk is Now Out on $10,000 
Bail to Stand Another Trial.

ALL EUROPE WATCHING.Sus-

Another Territorial Dispute Ha* 
Cropped Up Now.

Paris, Dee. 4.—All Europe Is breathlessly 
watching for the outcome of yet another 
territorial dispute, In which the question

RED WITH INSTRUCT 
TIONS

<> of the lute Andrew 
New York to offer for sale 
stand and summer residence, ' 
situate on the Georgian Bay. !j 
rovements. cost over ♦75,006. 1 
r great sacrifice. For foil 
Iv f*i ■

F. H. GOOCH. •
2-S Welllngton-street east. -3

The Grumbler», of Coarse.
Of course, there Is the Inevitable outcry 

, from a section of Englishmen that the col
lege must be made dogmatically Christian, 

„ but In the Soudan, as In India, Englaitoto 
first business will be to make good Mpli.im- 

\ oedens and not bad Christians. Some even 
boldly urge that the new college be purely 
a Mohammedan university, or, at any rate, 
a college of the great Mohammedan uni
versity, which one day may have It* seat 
in Cairo or Indlh.

Mnf-

Venae May Be Changed to Cobourg 
— Considerable Dissatisfaction 
Expressed With the Verdict 
Against Mackli 
*»’■ Cases Go Over Till After the 
Neat Trial of Ponton—Mnckie to 
Be Takea to Kingston To-Day.

of effective occupation will probably soon 
loom up. This large quarrel, however, to 
not International, but intermunicipal. The 
three miralctpalitlce of Cbemounlx, Sal- 
lancto es and 8t. Jar vais (have referred this 
«erlous question to the Government. Who 

the top of Mont Blanc? The leasing

the yarn 
lleve la correct.

■Fare’s aad Hold-
say anything , upon

official statement at the meeting 
Local Board of Health on Wednes-

The Captions One.areF. W. Scott.

lMES' ôl Co*
MENT AGENTS.

make an 
off the 
day. SH'Slsl

St"*General "SfMlifnj O^omm

lug in the statement that he took the 
money or returned It.”

gened by s* tug. 
gallantly manned

own es
to enterprising projet tors of various apota 
nt different altitude* on Mont Blanc ha* 
been most profitable. Ohamounix having 
proclaimed that the entire summit is under 

of influence, the other munl-

Napanee, Omt„ Dec. 3.-(SperiaI.)—At A 
o'clock this morning the doors of the 
Court House were besieged by the eager 
crowds of citizens, who would hardly clear 
a way for the Judge and the counsellors. 
The Judge took hie place upon the bench 
at 0.05. The room was Jammed. Crier 
Black gave Ms last cry, and sank back, 
relieved.

The Judge called the sheriff to him and 
asked If the Jury had arrived at a de
cision.

In the meantime Holden, Pare, Ponton 
and Maekle were brought Into the dock. 
The court was still.

It was 0.10. "Billy” Ponton looked 
anxious, and sat beside his mother. They 
talked In low whispers.

Mr. Maekle. father of the prisoner Mac- 
kle, was also present.

The sheriff brought a message, nnd the 
Judge said: “Very well; bring them In.”

In filed the Jury, looking careworn and 
weary, as If they had not slept a wlnl:. 
The names were called.

It was 9.13. " Gentlemen, have you 
agreed upon a verdict ?” asked Mr. De- 
roche.

The foreman, James McCaugherty, said: 
“ Robert Maekle Is guilty of the charge. 
Five recommend to mercy."

“ What of Ponton ?” asked Clerk Dé
roché.
“Ten are for acquittal; two are for 

conviction."
“ Is there any hope' of their agreeing ?"

To Close the Hospital.
Dec. 4.—Arrangements have 

completed for the closing of the

TRAINWRECKINO IN ENGLAND.Vironto Stock Exchange.) Cobourg. 
been
Smallpox Hospital. Five weeks ago Co
bourg was threatened with serious danger, 
but the vigilance of the authorities has been 
rewarded. The. patient will probably go to 
her home near Deseronto. It Is a subject 
Tor congratulation that the second sister 
did not contract the disease, and she has 
simply to thank her prompt vaccination 
and the disinfecting regulations for her 
good-fortune.

Bemjs bought and sold on 
iterest allowed on credit bal- : 
to Lend on Stock and Bond 
General Financial Business

. 240 - ■
TORONTO,

Many Bold Attempts, Which Hap
pily Failed of Their Pnrpoee.

London, Dec. 4.—The train-wrecking 
mania seems alarmingly on the Increase 
In England. Dozens of attempts have been 
made lately, though fortunately they have 
been unsuccessful. The perpetrators 
seem to be organized, es from all parts 
of the Kingdom come stories of ob
stacles being found on railroads. Last 
week's royal train-.had a narrow escape.

Last week the most sensational case oc
curred near Machynlleth, Wales. A heavy 
lorry, or flat oar, was taken from a shed 
and placed across the line at a most dan
gerous curve. The railway men, who for
tunately discovered it, had greet difficulty 
In removing It, so firmly was the car fixed. 
They hnd just succeeded In removing the 
obstruction when the express flew past.

SUICIDE MANIA IN GERMANY. It* sphere
cl polities have protested. A mas* of old 

documents comparable to tb*
It has been reported among prominent 

business men ”f "Toronto for severnldays 
that the missing money bad been discovery 
ed a fid returned to the bank. Mr. Thomaif 
statement, however, qualifies the story. 
0»leh Is apparently still surrounded In 
mystery. __________

theFt EET WEST, Hundreds of School Children Under 
18 Have Killed Themselves.

Berlin, Dee. 4.—Das Echo, In an article 
drawing attention to the statistics of Ger
man schools for tbe ten years from 1887 
to 1806, Show* that 407 school children com
mitted/ suicide. All these cases occurred In 
state schools; 331 were Soys and 76 girls, 
each under 15 years of age. Whether or 
not Germany Is more productive than other 
nations of this horrible modern symptom 
of child suicide, it certainly, as Das Echo 
remarks, may be regarded ns one of the 
saddest and most startling of the phe
nomena of modern social life.

maps and
Venezuelan doSWer have now been «ubmlt-

ago

& COMPANY 1 In tbe case of Miss Boyce, the link of 
contagion Is known only, If to anybody, to 
Medical Health Officer «heard. Miss Boyce, 
a young lady of 20 or thereabouts, Is from 
Montreal.

ted to the Government.
HO'ICERfl,
Bonds, Crain 
and Provisions

WHAT IS IT i

The World heard a rumor yesterday that 
something sensational would be sprung be
fore long In connection wtth the bank burg
lary case at Napanee.__________

IRRIGATION IN ALBERTAShe has been for the past
Half a Million Dollars to Be Spent 

In Reclaiming: Half a Mil
lion Acres of Land.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANYI Sold for 
Margin ■»
sof F.E. Marsh A Co., Buffalo.

CALLED HIM “BOODLER BLAIR”

Declined to Pay Taxes on the Cable 
Under Detroit River.

Windsor, Ont., Dec, 3.—A nice point 'n 
law came up in the appeal of tbe Bell 
Telephone Company 
before Judge Horne.
<M them ♦500, half the value on their cable 
running under the river. The company 
claims this is unlawful, as it Is not 111 the 
city, but runs through International waters 
over which tbe city has no Jurisdiction. A 
similar case was the Snap -ti-lo-i Bldg’. 
Niagara Fulls. For a while both side* col
lected taxes on the full value of the brtdg -, 
Ult'iniiatc?:* an agreement was .reached 
whereby they each c Heeled on only half 
its value.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4.-The Alberta Irrigation 
Company, of which Mr. E. T. Galt of Leth
bridge Is president, has commenced work 

mammoth scheme to reclaim lands

And That Was More Than the Min
ister of Railway» Wonld Stand.
Halifax. Dec. 4.—Hon. A. G. Blair, Minis

ter of Railways, last week Inst rue led coun
sel to Institute proceedings against The 
New Glasgow Enterprise ami Its editor for 
criminal libel, on account of an article 
published entitled “Bocdlrr Blair." 
article accused the Minister of profiting 
personally by an order given to an Ameri
can firm -for locomotives for the I.C.R. 
The Enterprise, In its last Issue, published 
an apology, and it 1s understood the threat
ened prosecution has betn dropped.

Colder After the Storm.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 4. 

—(dll p.m.)—An Important storm, which wae 
central over Kentucky this moriilng, Is 
moving quickly northeastward to the Mari
time Provinces, and Is at present causing 
high winds and snow In the Lower Lake 
district.

Minimum and maximum temperature#: 
Victoria» —4*4 ; Kamloops, 6—34; Port Ar- 
thiiri 'J—16; Parry rionnd, 34—38; Toronto 
26—66; Ottawa, 18- -42; Montreal, 23—(28, 
Quebec,- 36—02; 'Halifax. 32—44.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong wind» and gales from the 
northeast and (northwest, snow or 

by night,

on a
between Cardslon and Lethbridge, In Soiith- 

Alberla. Sixty miles of canals Will bî
agnUist Its assessmentLX IDE STREET EAST. 

i«. Telephone 8?‘2, '**
Quebec Chronicle Ofllcers.

Quebec, Dec. 4.—At a meeting of The 
Chronicle Printing and Publishing Com
pany Saturday afternoon the following 
directors and officers were elected: Hon. 
John Sharpies, president; J. T. Ross, vice- 
president; David W’atson was named secre
tary-treasurer; Mr. Horace Wallis, manag
ing director. Directors: Hon. V. W. Larue, 
Mr. v. A. Penvland, Q.C., and Mr. J. 
Brcaky.

assessor bad tax era
built, and 40 teams are at work thereon. 
The sum of ♦506,000 will be expended, and 
500,000 acres of land litigated. The main 
canal Is to be finished next year, and the 
laterals tile following season. It ts pro
posed to sell the lands on low terms, the 
settlement of district being of primary Im
portance.

The Intake of the canal will be at a point 
on St Mary's River, nine miles above 
Cnrdstoa and five miles north of the Inter
national boundary line, nnd Its course will 
he as nearly direct an possible to Stirling, 
n distance of n> miles, a point 20 miles 
from Ixdhbrldge on tbe Hue of railroad 
between I-ethliridge and Great Falls. There 
will also be 20 miles of lateral canals con
structed ftom varions point» along tbe 
mai n canal, so ns to secure the reclamation 
of as much land as possible.

SHOT IN ROSSLAND.

John Kirkland of Guelph Town- 
. ship the Victim of n Wrath

ful Neighbor.
Guelph, Dec. 4.—John 'Morris, Guelph 

Township, has received word stating that 
John Kirkland, a former resident of the 
same township, had been shot dead In 
ltasxland, B.O., by an irate neighbor, about 
two weeks ago. —

Deceased was well known In tbe city and 
surrounding township-;. He was a power
fully-built. athletic 1 Ko.v, and a genial, 
good-hearted man. fie sold ills farm to 
John Monts last spring, and went to ltoss- 
land In company with his sister, who kept 
house for him until the time of lit* dentil. 
He was about 35 years old.

The letter received by Mr. Morris states 
that the sister Is on her way home.

Jarvis & Co-, 1 'Plie

to stock Exchange,
,ius Jarvis, Member.
Street West. Toron

DEBENTURE B3UKERS.
rbeelure* bought *sd sold- 
.vraiment. *40 Will Sue for Damages.Eetbersiuiibangli .t c»., I’nlent Solicitors

nnd experts, oi.uk Cumins ce Building, Torvuta Men's Fur Caps, at Dlneens*.
Sensible men's beads have been going 

Into tbe fur caps at Dlneens’ at a much 
faster rate than expected, and 200 more 
wedge and peak caps, made of tbe most 
popular furs, were finished and added to 
Dlneens' cap display Saturday. The quali
ties and prices are Just what you'd expect, 
at Dlneens'.

1/1S BOGERTI Petcrboro, Dee. 4.—Acting ,n behalf of 
the late James D. Kelly, ruin at first, clearing 

with decreasing winds and lower
the widow of 
who met his death In such a sudden mnn- 

from an electric short, on t’harlotte-
clorla si.. Koahi a».

Bonds and Grain.
IS— 1-10 on N. Y. market,

— 1-32 on Chicago

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
ner __
street last summer, Mr. Daniel O'Oonnei Is 
In correspondence with the Bell Telephone 
Company and the I'eterlsoro Light and 
Power Company with a view of semiring 
damages from thorn for Mr. Kelly's death, 
It being claimed that the fatality was caus
ed by the pompantes' wires not being In 
proper order.

temperature. .
Ottawa Valley—(Strong winds and gales 

from east to north, with snow.
Upper and Lower Bt. Lawrence aad Gulf 

—Strong wind* und galea from east to 
north, with snow. r

Maritime Provinces—Gales from the east
ward at. first, with rain or snow. 

lAke Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fair, with higher temperature 

and light local snowfalls. -

The Waring fund in New York totals 
♦60,000.

On Saturday six vessel» took out of Fort 
Vi"ill1.mu 608,000 bushels of wheat.

Four Chinamen were baptized In the Em
manuel Baptist Church, Buffalo, last night.

A New York druggist hnn made the mis
take of putting up atropine for morphine, 
with serious results.

Taylor's Valley Violet Perfume, the trie 
odor of fresh violets.

Irdlnle sell lenient»
Private Wife**246

asked His Lordship.
The foreman asked that the judge would 

the «tory again, as In the midst 
much evidence they hid lost the

Edwards nnd fieri-Smith, Chartered Ar- 
«•unlsau. Bunk of Commerce Kutldlng. 
tiro. Edward». E.C.A. A. Ilart-Snilib, A.C.K CAYLEY, Armed* Ten ha* the Flavor.

Ladles’ Fur Necklets at Dlneens'.
Collarettes were never eo fashionable ns 

they are this season, and «he furrier's art 
has encouraged this fancy with lovely 
creations, in the showiest effects. Dlneens’ 
Uhris^mas display abounds with the 
est designs In the pleasing 1 Ur combina
tions—and the prices for these necklets 
are very low, at Dlneens'.

Monuments.
Call and inspect our stock and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere- The 
McIntosh Granite & Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge-etveet. Phone 4249.

PATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGEXT."

:■:■!, corner Jordan, Toronto, 
ed. Investments procured, 

insurance effected.

go over
of so
thread.

While the Judge conned his note* the

Jnmes Maldb 
was killed on 
Lake Shore Railway tracks.

Mr. I’eavey, the Western elevator king, 
will next year build a number of elevators 
along the Northern Pacific Railway In Man
itoba.

John Hackett, of 645 Canal-street, Buf
falo. wan fatally injured on Saturday while 

I at work on blip new Exchange-street grade 
crowing. A swinging boom swept him off 

abutment.
Mr. G robin n of Revelsteke, R.C.. has been 

appointed Government .i"eut and mining 
recorder for At Hu Lake Dia'rlet. and will 
have charge of the whole Northern British 
Columbia territory, with large dls.rvtlonary 
powers.

y a ear repairer In Buffalo, 
Mat unlay afternoon on the Pernber"* Turkleh an I Taper Hath», l$t 

Itoih end bed #1.00.
Ponton at Belleville.

Belleville, Ont.. Dec. 3.—There was much 
excitement In town to-day over tbe bonk 
robbery case. W. H. Ponton arrived on the 
5.30 train this evening, and went quietly, 
to bis borne.

Remember, please, that If Oak Hall Cloth-. 
lers do not make to order, they make to' 
fit. Gentlemen never dressed so quietly nnd 
unobtrusively as this season. Meet of oui 
clothing runs to “quiet” and plain ef
fect», but there are “louder” patterns II 
you desire them. There Is clothing for all 
taste* tat Oak Hall, 115 K|ng-»trcet east.

<p Steamship Movements.

and it* lonae.

Fnrs Fit tor a Queen, at Dlneens’.
Queenly qualities of Alaska seal and Ver- 

lnmb In the ladles' jackets are shown 
In Dlneens' Christmas fur display. Every
thing Is ticketed with the price In pinto 
figure* and the eye has clear proof of 
(x nvinclng fur values, at Dlneens'.

new-240 jury sat, impressive.
“ Verdict as to Robert Maclile, guilty, so 

eay you all," read Clerk Dproche, and 
OT<ky Juror nodded his head In aequles-

Coek's Turkish mid Ensslan Lalb*. 
Open all night, tot nnd '.’«4 king *«• WH A R A & CO.» 

Debenture Brokers
elan

Cask'* Tnrkl»h and ISnaslan Kalbs. 
Balk and Bed #l.oj to* king 61. ».amiayuue*toe"^r.V,0,et rpr(umt ls lastIn« BIRTHS.

HEWITT—On Sunday, Çec. 4, at Grace 
Hospital. Toronto, the wife of W. A. 
Hewitt. 515 Euclid avenue, of a daughter.

Complete your boudoir with a bottle of 
Taylor's Wild Rose, , —

1
The attention of users Is Invited to the 

merits of E. B. Eddy's indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls, etc., Which are for sale at ail 
firstrClasl~ grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. _ _ 135

cence.
James Maekle, *r., the fattier, looked 

weighted down with care. ^
The Judge. In speaking to the Jury, said

ito Street. Toronto, »
Jouds Bought and Sold; Ml** 
ill. In. Telephone 015. „
(lie firm U. O’HARA. H. • 
her Toronto Stock ExcbnuR •
A, Member Toronto t>luv

Did yon ever an
try the top Barrel i AtDec. 3. 

Curopnlnn. 
Britannic.. 
St. Louis....

From
.......... New York ......... Liverpool
........ New York ......... Liverpool .

.New York .. .Boutkamkt.a

of violets Id Taylor's TalleyThe essence 
Violet perfume.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

money"‘i- U^to'u , rember’. Turkish Balks, 12» Yeege streetContinued on Fnge 5» _ -
, »’
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 TRUSTS{

llEilMHÊE:
hi * manner that wtlt astonish the higher 
price attraction*. The plot of this pro
duction 1» taken from Mark Twain a pl»T. 
•■The Trauip Abroad.” The vaudeville en
tertainers are the beet that money cm 
procure, ae Manager Itobluson Is ever oil 
the alert for novelties. Hart Brother* 
musical artists; Lewis Gelsier »e worlds 
greatest marvel in his peculiar line, Ld 
ward Hart and Mile. UetHilc, European 
stars, make their first appearance In this 
country. Johnson and McKay, clever con
tortionists; Mr. John Kurkamp, the accom- 
pUehcd vocalist and musician; O. J. Dough
erty, the champion club «winger, and nuro 
crons other nm-elU« are on this weeks 

which should fill the New ^Bljou

8 G)T AWAY WITH THE CHILD
* Opera

Glasses
I CorporationOur

flen’s
Suits

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.Maeowan Get 
Taking With 

Little Beryl Borne*.
Brie, Pa., Doe. 8,-Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 

Magowan have given their case here an
other sensational turn by getting out of 
town, taking with them Mrs. Magewnn e 
child, Edith Beryl Barnes, whose abduction 
from Cleveland, Nov. 14, was the opening 
act of the present case.

The Mogownns left some time last night, 
and It was not until late to-day that their 
absence became known. It Is generally be
lieved that the Mngownns are In Canada.

But of Town, 
The

VI e *o*o»o*o*o*o* OF ONTARIO.
^jig Saturday \

Crescent
To-Night's the Night.

When the Jute Lester Waltock wrote his 
famous play of ‘‘Roscdale" he Is quoted 
as uuylng: “l have now accomplished the 
effort of my life—written a play that will 
be one of the standard works of the Ameri
can stage.” The story told In "Roscdale 
abounds In bright and crisp dialog and 
powerful situations. It Is a play that re
quires a very strong company to present It 
Intelligently, as It was written by tYul.aoK 
to display both himself and bis famous stock 
company to every advantage. Mr. Ralph L. 
Camming» «111 produce It to-night at the 
Toronto Opera House!,- «Itb every care ae 
to detail, and there seems to be an air 
around the Toronto «liich Implies, "It will 
surprise you." Mr. Cummings will appear 
ns (.'apt. Elliot Gray, a dashing English 
captain, and a character In which he is 
spoken of In the most flattering items. The 

of the late Lester Wnllock, after wit
nessing the performance In Chicago, con
gratulated Mr. Cummings, and said he was 
the only actor on the stage to-day that 
could give a perfect characterisation of the 
difficult role, as It requires dash, heroic 
treatment and handsome bearing, ail of 
which attributes Mr. Cummings possesses. 
The company merit the highest considera
tion, the principal players being Blanche 
Douglas, Grace Atu’clLWarle Haynes, Lot
tie Raker, George Christie, Frank Droralor, 
Wilson Deal, John Hornby and Willard 
Blackmore. The usual bargain inaQjieea 
«•111 prevail bn Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday during the engagement.

An Opera Glass makes 
a very acceptable 
Christmas gift.
We show a full line bf 
them from $4.00 to 
$26.00 each, In Pearl, 
Enamel and,. Fancy 
Leathers.

Safe Deposit Vaults. 10-21 King-St 
West, Toronto.

.................$1,000,000
• e

* VfCapital.............
President— Hon. 3, C. Alkins, I.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Hon. S. C. Wood, W. D,

^Âei»L'ns" Administrator. In case of Intesj 
taVr or with will aimeied-lCiecutorî 
Trustee Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
me ,md undertakes all kinds of Trusts, 

libucy to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc,

^Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, abse- 
lutely tire and burglar proof Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without; charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor. 
porat'ou retain the professional cate of 
same.

e e
Ia
first defea• 0

program, ------
Thentre at every performance. Two 
dally, afternoon and evening.

Lande D<Songer
4 to 1-WashjIn the three styles 

I shown in the picture 
i are all the rage in town,/ 

particularly the $8.oo, 
$10.00, $12.00 and $15 
Suits, in plain and fancy 

mixtures, blue and black Serges, Venetian and Clay 
Worsteds. They are everything that good 
suits should be. Our guarantee is back of 
them all. •

Evening
Fans...

The Midnight Dash.
Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Shortly after midnight 

yesterday morning a carriage driven by a 
negro dashed throilgb., the streets on the 
west side of the city and pulled up at the 
foot of Ferry-street. The Iforses were pant
ing and sweating; they had had an almost 
continuous run from downtown, Jjresmui 
ablv from one of the railway stations.

In .the carriage were a neatly dressed 
«•oman and u young glrl,.tlie latter appar
ently about 8 or U years old. 1\ben the 
steep bin at the foot of Ferry-street bail 
been descended the driver (Rsiuounted an.l 
an effort was made to find someone who 
would row: the woman and child across the 
Niagara River to the Canadian shore. The 
lateness of the hour and the remnrkabi> 
strange request—that someone nffl a woiu»ii 
and child across a swiftly running new in 
the dead of night—excited the suspicions 

who were accosted. Ro

Arrive* in th 
ing at San R 
With the Oat I

jjV MEMORIAM.
i T McCoul-StrectSolemn Service* In

Methodist Chnrch Referring to 
the Late Rev. W. J. Barkwell.

Last night In New Richmond Methodist 
Church, McCaol-street, a memorial ser
vice to the late paster,'Rev. W. J. Bark- 
well, M.A., wa* held. All round the gal
lery front hung black drapery on a «-bite 
background, and both the pulpit und-organ 
also bore embdems of mourning. Rev. Dr. 
Dewart, Rev. Prof. Badge!ey and Rev. E. 
H. Young delivered addresses, eulogizing 
the life and work of the deceased pastor, 
and the meinLsrs of the congregation gave 
evidence of genuine sorrow at the lose they 
had sustained.

The musical sen lee «-as In keeping wild 
the solemnity of the occasion, and was 
well rendered. Miss Mabel DcGocr, dur
ing the offertory, sang most feelingly Am
brose's “One Sweetly Solemn Thought, 
aud the service closed with the late pas- 

Cardlnal Newman a

A. R. PLUMMER, New Orieena, Dec 
Ing stake, the feat 
the Fair Grounds 
Boanerges, who wa 
.1,. way and made 
Five etarted. Sea 1 
absentee. Kea Robbi 
winning the last rac 
Bchorr thought that 
enough to win. Da 
g race at this meet! 
the public, and he w 
to 6 to 5. He led 
passed out by 'Boaui
the rest of the way, 
eed, three lengths be 
track was heavy and 
mentary-badges were 
(Was fully up to the a 

Outside of the sta 
ment was the five ft 
In which Andes am 
divided the play. An 
ntng, with Blr Cas I ml 
until well into’ the 
Lesarus, Esq., came 
by 2% lengths from 1 
Blr Casimir by a hen 

half eellln

Manager.13

m

dainty "Empire” Fan 
akes another very 

Some 
be-

BU SI NESS ÇARDN. 
f-xR. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST' U 
I } King-street «est. Toronto. eil

•I son
timely gift» 
choice patterns 
tween $3 and $30.

.

a DVÀNCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
furniture, w«tliout removal ; reasonable 

73 Adelaide-street east.- 24Uraies.

Ryrie Bros 1 / VZW V NEATLY PRINTED CARDS, 
lUwcf billheads, (lodgers or labels, 

7&<■. E. H. Barnard, 100 Vlctoria-st. 24U tOAK HALL, •1
Corner

Tongs and Adelaide St*.. 
TORONTO.

115 to 121 King St E.,
TORONTO.

cKENNA’S — THEATRICAL AND 
AjJL fauey costumer. 150% Kiug west.

RY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS- 
six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.

rr UTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 21 
XI Queen east, Toronto.

Tof those persons 
one «*ould undertake the Job.

Neither the negro driver nor the woman 
with the child In the carriage knew who. 
to do. Their eole aim seemed to be to get 
to Canada as soon ns possible. A man In 
the employ of a United States official «"as 
at the foot of Ferry-street when the enr- 

He watched the move-

\ n edGreatest Extravaganza Extant.
To-night at the Grand Opera House the 

success, “Jack and
help wanted.

\ir'a'otbd-at~onob'"’a fireglassW —Shoertnmo^a^dyan^ve1 tOFa favorite hymn,
"Lead, Kindly Light.”

Rcw. T. W. Neal, a student of Victoria, 
who supplied for Mr. Barkwell last sum
mer, will, It is understood, take ****** 
during the balance of the conference year, 

of the official board of the
cburcih. Mr. Ne»I preached y^^Vrvi™ 
ing and was present it tlie evening service.

-fc/TARCHMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS & 
JyJL contractors.103 Vlctoria-st. Tel, 2841.famous extravaganza, 

the Beanstalk," will mnl:o Its rc-appenr- 
nnee in Toronto. The engagement Is for 
three nights, «1th n matinee on Wednes
day. The appearance of Miss Lpulse Hcp- 

ln the titular part of “Jack” will have 
Hejincr, «-ho I» « 

to possess the

HAMILTON NEWS ?jj references.
Cookstown.rlnge pulled up. 

menta of the driver and the persons In the LEGAL CARDS.

TB BANK W, MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
£ solicitor, notary, etc., 31 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

carriage.
A Qpnsultation wan held by the. woman 

and the negro. Then It seem* to have been 
decided that the carriage would not torn 
back, but that It would stand at the foot 
of Ferry-street fill the ferryboat that 
piles betu-een that place and Fort Erie be
gan her dally trips. The man employed 
by the Unltedl States official say* that the 
carriage was at the foot of Ferry-street 
aP night and that the woman and child 
spent the whole night In It.

Early yesterday morning when the ferry
boat was ready to make Its first trip from 
Ferry-street to Fort Erie the occupants 
of the carriage boarded the boat and were 
taken to Fort Erie, where they landed tand 
soon disappeared.

It Is now generally believed by the per
sons who saw the woman and the chthj 
that they were Mrs. Edith Barnes-Magowank 
and her little daughter, -Edith B, Barnes.

ner at the requestthere. She will be sentenced this week for 
assaulting her hubby.

John Edmonds, a Methodist local preach
er, who resides In the village of Wood- 
bum, Is likely to be the defendant In more 
than one suit for ddinages at the next 
sitting of the Assize Court. At the Oc
tober Assizes, for slandering Miss Annie 

Woodborn. Edmonds was 
mulcted In the sum of (350 and costs, but 

Mrs. Renner has, through her so- 
Farnier, Issued a

special luteroet. Mies 
Toronto girl, Is known 
charms of face and figure that give pic
turesque quality to tills central figure of 
tlic extravaganza, and her vocal equipment 
will be a distinct addition to the part. 
Marie Celeste, whose vivacity a ad daeh 
l.ave been tested In many productions, aud 
«-ho is also an actress of decided personal

bouse. 
Hamilton. mile and a 

B gift to George L« 
pounds. It there Is 
who can beet G?org< 
he has not been unci 
day until the others 
en won In a mild dri 
length from Rockw 
the beet of a poor 1 
which dosed the 1 
from 8 to 1 to 5 to 2, 
lengths from Nannie 
fcUkln by a neck for 

The Eastern Uelegi 
day, after a quick t 
T. A. Magee Jbroug 
(Trlde, Vianet, Ilr. 
end the highly-tried 
per, by Russell, dan 
a bunch of other y 
Daly brought Sensa 
dea, Gen. MaccO, 1 
others. Daniforth we 
end will bo shipped 
the coming 2-yea r-ol 
tot Included Nabob, 
end Bee Mitchell ; V 
Bquao, Maceo and ot 
brought 2d head, wh 
strength of his stahl 
O'Leary, Cutmlnghaii 
came with the nora 
contract to George I 
rent Western ownei 
first cell for Fathei 
ether two will ride I 

First race, selling, 
HOC (Songer), 4 to 1. 
thersol), 6 to 1, 2; 
Burns), 11 to C, S. 
Bramble, Wetercrest 
pie, Double Quick an 

Second race, handli 
longe—Sam Lazarus, 
to 5, 1; Pat Garrett, 
2; Sir ("aslhfir, ,102 
Time 1.07. Andes at 

Third race, selling, 
9d (Holden), 2 to 5. 
Burn»), .6 to 1. 2; Re 
to 1, 3. Time 2.50V 
tocree also ran.

Fourth race. Msgn 
mile—Boanerges, life 
David, lot (Front), * 
112 (IT. Burns), 11 to 
FIixmI and Judge Stei 

Fifth race, 1 mile 
tine), 13 to 8. J; N'| 
(Frost), 7 to 2, 2; El 
to 6, 6. Time 1.62. 
and Kali 1 tan also rs

xxr ANTED-AGENTS for towns, W cities, and country dlstrlcts-ExcIu- 
slve territory and free sample case. Money- 
seekers will find It to their advantage to 
write for particulars. Pelbum Nursery Co., 
Toronto. _______

f x AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
L licltors, notaries, etc Phone 1583. 
Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide east.

CATTLE AND MEAT NEWS.
\

many uie poorer claeties are subsis tins cm
^T^syudicaté flof American cattle buy era 
have pui-cliuaed 100,UW head of cattle m 
Hemuoslllo, Mexico. The animals will be 
shipped to Ouba and Porto Rico, the ln- 
visiors expect to clear $3,000,000 after all 
transportation and other charges are pam.

Canned rabbits are considered a tootn- 
some delicacy In Europe, and U is eat- 
mated that 70,000,000 are consumed au- 
i,unity In Great Britain and Ireland.

The salmon packing season for 1«» 1» 
ended. The pack Is estimated at 0i4,310 
cases and 20,000 barrels 

A company with a capital, of $50,000 has 
Léen organized In Ottawa, to be known as 
the Ottawa Stock Yards and Abattoir.

R. F. BlckneM proposes to establish a 
pork packing hanse, with a capacity for 
1000 bog* per day, as well as a large num
ber of cattle, at Napeuee. The estimated 

of the plant Is $75,000 to $100,000, em
ploying 200 men. ^

Armour & Co. are erecting a $40,000 cold 
storage at Portland, Me.

. H. UEAlu-N, llAlUliaitiU, tiULlCl. 
ZV» tor, etc.; money to loau. Office»,
IS court-street.

sou
And There Will Be a Warm Fight for 

the Mayoralty.
Benner of

WANTEH

VIT ANTED AT ONCE—12 CANS MILK 
Vv dally. Cash paid. Permanent 
tom. Alpine Dairy Company.

now
licltors, Firmer and 
writ against Edmonds for $5,000 damages 
for alleged slander. Plaintiff says Ed
monds has said she was responsible for 
ter husband’s death. The same InW firm 
has also been Instructed by Mr*. Gleu- 
denulng, formerly of Woodbnrn, to sue 
Edmonds for $1.000 damages for^aI^f.r. 
The plaintiff In this case says Edmonds 
told her neighbors that she kept adls- 
orderly boose. Edmonds has decided to re
move to the city In order to attend bis 

suits, and will settle down here. 
Church Note*.

The second anniversary of the new Em
erald-street Methodist Church was held to
day The services were preached by Rev. 
Dr Carman, general superintendent of the 
Methodist Church. „,n_nRev Dr. Griffin, treasurer of the superan 
nuatilou fund, preached at Gore-street Meth- 
odist Church tuts moruaug. and at the hirst 
Methodist Church this evening.

Rev. A F. McGregor, superintendent of 
missions, preached at both services In t c 
First Congregational Church to-day.

Minor Matters.
About noon to-day mischievous boys set 

fire to oil that had flowed Into the East 
End inlet from the barrelling station, a 
short distance away. There «ras a good 
deal of smoke. The Are department soon
squelched the blaze. _

The first of a series of Sunday afternoon 
meet luce) wa» held in. the Opera House this 
afternoon. Rev. T. Albert Moore spoke on 
“Who Rules?" and there were limelight 
views and special music.

The local machinists will this week form 
branch of the International Association

BARRISTERS, 
i Building," cor. 
J. M. Reeve, Q.O.,

EEVE & CHURCH, 
Solicitors, "Dineen 

Tinge and Temperance. 
Thos L. Church.
R

cus-
613

M A,eyA&UMMd,ctoiCDM°nc,tr^: «S
mûr Sbepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest rates.

BUSINESS MAN V. LAWYER PERSONAL.
ZT'OMFORTABLE HOME FOR LADIES 
vr during accouchement 237 Victoria- 
street.

«9Col. Charles TT'ILMEiR & IRVING, BARRISTERS, ±V. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

Funeral of the Lute
Maglll—Court of Revlelon Knock* 
the Plans of the A»»e»*ore End
wise — Police Point*,
Notes and General (New*.

X J tt-rVJINTS THE PATHWAY TO 8UO- 
Icess. Business capabilities posi

tively indicated. Free examinations before 
the audience to-night, 8 to 9 o'clock. Pfof. 
Campbell, 414 Yonge-street.

The Georgian Bay Route.
Editor World: As Owen Sound 1» a for

midable rival of Buffalo, it should be To
ronto’s open door to capture the trade ot 
the great lakes. The facilities that Owen 
Sound possesses as a focusing point for the 
trade of the Western States and the Cana
dian Northwest are unrivalled. Its harbor 
can accommodate the largest craft afloat 
on Inland waters, and it has facilities for 
transhipping grain and merchandise that 
no other port on the lakes possesses.

It has over 1200 feet of freight sheds 
along the docks, besides t«-o elevators, hav
ing a capacity of over 1,000,000 bushels. It 
has also over seven miles of sidings In Its 
yards, making It one of the best yards on 
the «'hole C.P.R. system. The dockage at 
Owen Sound on both sides of the Syden
ham River is more than the whole water 
front of the city of Toronto, and has a 
depth of 20 feet along the entire fron
tage. As a port easy of access In all kinds 
of weather. Owen Sound has no rival on 
the lakes. Toronto's opportunity, now that 
the 14-foot channel to tide-water Is assur
ed, on the opening of navigation next 
spring, is to Improve Its facilities for hand
ling grain and merchandise. There Is no 
doubt that cargoes of 100,000 bushels can 
be carried on 14 feet draught, and It Is 
possible that the above class of steamers 
can load at Toronto direct to foreign ports.

Toronto would then have the advantage 
over Montreal, so far as the western trade 
is concerned, during the season of naviga
tion, and if Toronto cun offer facilities for 
the transhipment of grain or merchandise 
equal to Montreal the C.P.R. or G.T.R. 
«Ill not very likely carry grain or mer
chandise over 300 miles by rail, when it 
can be carried by boat at a far cheaper 
rate. The chances are that If Toronto 
would offer the C.P.R. terminal facilities 
on Ash bridge's Bay free, on conditions 
that they would establish n line of boats 
from there to Montreal, it would be the 
best Investment the city of Toronto- ever 
made. In tint way only can Toronto be
come a commercial highway, as the C.P.R 
is the commercial backbone of the cotin-

Church many
T ORB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS 8<> 
I 1 Heitor», Patent Attorney», etc., 8 
Quebec Bank Chambere^'Klng-street east, 
earner Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 
Inno. A-tonr e TjoWv Jsm«s BalM.__

Hamilton. Dec. 3.-,(Spedal.)—Mr. John H.
Tilden yesterday gave bis answer to the 
strongly-backed request that he become a 

; candidate for the Mayoralty. It was that 
he will allow himself to be nominated.
There is no present indication that any 
other candidate than Mr. Tilden titid Mr.
Teetzel will be in the field, aud a abort 
and lively campaign will be the result.
There Is Just one month for the candidates 
to make the best of. For some time there 
has been ai demand for a business man to 
HU the Mayor's chair, aud In Mr. Tilden, 
as against Mr. Teetzel, a lawyer, the citi
zens have the right man for tbp j?os*u°D- 

Ex-Mayor Maglll’s Funeral.
The funeral of the late ex-May or Charles 

Maglll took piece this afternoon to Hamil
ton Cemetery, and, considering the Inclem
ency of the weather, was largely attended.
The funeral «-as In charge of Barton Lodge, n 
A.F. & A.M., of which deceased was a 
member. The service at the house «ras 
conducted by Rev. G. F. Salton of Centen
ary Church. Tine pallbearers were : John 
Billings, John W. Biokle, P. C. Blalcher,
8. H. Ghent, J. El O'Reilly, B. E. Charl
ton W W. Robinson and J. J. Mason. God
frey de Bouillon Freceptory, Knights Tem
plar, acted as a guard of honor. The Ma
sonic services at the grave were conducted unces at 
Ly H B. Wltton, W.M. of Barton Lodge, 
assisted by F.G.kt.'s Gibson and Murray.

Assessors Knocked Out.
At the sittings of the Court of Revision 

several of Its decisions went against the* 
assessors, and they appealed to the County 

■ Judge. Judge Sulder sat yesterday to dis
pose of the single Judge appeals, and one 
of the first things he did «-as to dismiss all 
the appeals entered by the assessors, boil
ing that they had not the right to appeal, 
that privilege being accorded only to citi
zens. The appeals thus disposed of were :
The Kjrapd ot Niagara, the Hamilton Dis
tillery (Vmpnny, C. B. McQneston, 0. .1.
Whitney, the London Furniture Company

’other ctef'isioijsXjr the Judge Were : J. G. A new hospital has been opened on Bloor- 
Davls, Income reduce! t> $1336; Harris alree, a short distance cast of Yonge- 

TOmwaMrt^iztreeL Toronto can fairly boast of many 
and C M Ominsell real estate reduced to : institutions designed to aid the sick aud 
$14.000; William Strong, real estate re- i llle nvedv, but li.iherto there has.beeu no 
ducod from $3000 to $2600. , j yespltal In the city, nor In Canada, design-

Police Points. t-(1 exclusively for the treatment of a class
Harry R. Granger. 03 Cnrollne-strecf ln thc l;ommiinity most «ortliy of our syin- 

horth. ‘ta locked up at No. 3 Police Station tby Tlz the ]ame, crippled and deform- 
on the serious charge of seducing Florence *m1 ^ thc Unltcd states and In England
three1"^- tour mom to ngJCn< ̂  * k ’ ‘ I there have, for a long time, been hospitals 

Robert Peace, .312 Vlviorlo-nvenue north, j devoted exclusively to this work, and not 
was arrested yesterrtny on the olinrge of as- 1 a few of the wealthier of our citlzeus have 
saultlng his sister, Agues Peace. i gone to these special centres to obtain ad-

niomas Findlay, who up to recently lived , vjce ü!id have treatment, 
in Milton, w.m nr rented here yesterday > -^e 'porouto Orthopedic Hospital Is situ-
chnrged with committing an assault on Jo- ! a[p(1 Jn u most desirable locality, and, whilst 
seph'ine Schuyler last August. «firtlmr ont with accommo<lat1on tVjt a

commirtrtw trla””ôn thé ! comparatively limited number of patients, 
charge of stealing a $3 bill from Robert yet for the care and treatment of these 
White. I a most eicclleut equipment Is provided.

TNOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
JLf Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
Investigated, evidence collected Ç1"
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. JtitiJwaJ 

Office, Medical Connell Building,

cost
5v MEDICAL.m rx It. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS. 

I J Consumption. Bronchitis aud Valarvh 
specially treated uy medical Inhalations. 
00 College-street. Toronto.

system.
157 Bay-street. Toronto.tc A Serion* Uprising: Expected.

Editor World: It Is rumored that a seri
ous uprising Is about to take place among 
the natives of Trout Greek and Golden 
Va-lley.

It ‘has been known lately that the Gov
ernment has sold a great number, of., En
field rifles to dealers In those communities, 
and that these rifle» have been purchased, 
In large quantities, by tbe natives from 
the dealers. '

At a recent Interview wit* their Jedder, 
.Chief Niakinpoop, it was stated by him 
that the only thing that would quiet tbe 
natives was the handing over to them of 
one James -Mannell of the Tremont House, 
Toronto, who has been maliciously, aud 
With malice aforethought belying the na
tives in regard to killing deer, etc., and 
making false statements, which were cal
culated to get the natives Into some trou
ble. They threaten, that unless the above 
conditions are complied with, they will 
terminate all the deer north of Orillia.

They are a strong, swarthy race of peo
ple, and lire mostly on tirout, and Just 
now, owing to the scarcity of that com
modity, am open to commit mostly any 
depredation. ...

It is generally conceded by the authori
ties here that it would be advisable for 
the Government to turn Mr. Mannell over 
to the chief and his men to do a* they 
liked with, as Mr. Mannell Is considered of 
*erv little importance, and that It might 
be the means of saving very setioue com-

Nemo.

i .
Old Kins Cole in “Jack and the 

Beanstalk."
(Harry Clay Blaney.)

TO BENT___ _...................
rno RENT—TWO FINE LARGE FAC- 

1 tories—Good light; potoessun April, 
1899 The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing 
Co. "(limited).

TXR. SI’ROULE. B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
I t catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters nns«*ered. Newport. Vermont.i

Mary.magnetism, will be the Mistress 
Harry Clay Blaney, a comedian of unique 
methods, will find a congenial field of work 
in the part of King Cole, and Hattie Moore 
«■ouId seem especially fitted to play Mother 
Hubbard. Dashing Nellie Lynch will be 
seen as Miss Muff et; Harry Kelly will Il
lustrate the nautical swagger and abandon 
of Slnbad; H. M. Morse will tower la the 
mighty proportions of the giant Rase, and 
Ross Snow will be the eccentrlt Queen 
Dowager of tbe fairies. As to the rest, 
there are the eight pretty maids, each a 
paragon of personal comeliness ; the ten 
good fairies, the forty terrible thieves and 
all the famous personages of fabfo 
and legend so dear to tne heart or 
ren, both small and full-grown.

money to loan.
I tTS'mBY" TO LOAN ON CHATTEL 

lyL mortgage. Lurscullen, Hall 4c l ayt.e, 
35 Adelaide-street east. t ______

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

l LOANS — AGENTS 1 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto- JA l PER CENT. 

*±2 wanted, 
street, Toronto,

kf .

of Machinists. ,

,isii«5ris2ss.^sracity Council for some readjustment of 
tiieîr taxes. _La Dilettante Opera Company xyill ghe 
performances of "Tbe Mandarin" In Ham
ilton Dee. 12, in St. Catharines on Dec. 14, 
and in Toronto on Deo. li, two perform- 

the Grand Opera House.
Mr 8. M. Kenney, who leaves the Federal 

Life -Company to become manager of the 
Excelsior Life Company at Toronto, was 
yesterday presented with a handsome gold-
LSaXae^ebny1^an^t\o^;VtolrGrand 
Opera House is the farcical comedy, hln- 
nlgan's Ball "

EDUCATION. TJSSIsSand Loan (Smpany, 60-// Adelaide-slreet 
east ______________ '

o TAMMERBRS—HOME AND SCHOOL, 
O conducted on a scientific method, re-
s; ““'s.sa.'is?

to. Satisfaction guaranteed. 350
M °edBX ‘S .

louge-street, opposite Albert.__________
ONE Y LOANED SALARIED I'EO- 

Jyl u.e holding permaneut positions with 
responsible oencerus upon their own 
without stwur'.ry; easy paymeuts. Tolnia». 
81 Freehold Building. e*14-1

song
ctiild- ex- New Orlen

New Orleans, Dec. 
ey. Dec. 6; First ra 
-Modi 05. Briggs, 
Partner. Cecil. Brida 
Ontii-gue 96, Mellie, I 
Potter. Bed, Mitt B< 

Second race, 6 fu 
ery 90, Celebes, Cl 
Tut-Tut 100. Old F< 
Fir Blaise, Pat Gkn
tin *â*

i-i
OPTICIANS.

At the Prince** Thl* Week.
No production yet presented at the Prin

cess Theatre will be as complete In every 
detail as will be the production of "Blue 
Jeans,” which opens the fifteenth week of 
the Cummings Stock Company's season at 
the Princes* Theatre, beginning with the 
performances ibis afternoon and evening. 
The strongly dramatic and highly enter
taining story of "Blue Jeans," Just as fuir 
o-f comedy ae a play con be, as well as be
ing picturesque In the extreme, makes It fi 
play which will always be a big attraction 
to all -theatregoers. The buzz-saw, the most 
vivid scene found In any play, was set in 
position immediately after the performance 
Saturday night, tested and worked per
fectly. This scene, if necessary, would 
a loue carry any play. For the barbecue, 
Manager Cummings has secured from the 
cattle market two young bullocks, which 
will make this part of tire production real
istic. Thc Rising Sun Roarers, or tbe mili
tary band of Rising Sun, Itid., will pro
voke much laughter and has been carefully 
arranged. The scenery for each act will 
be particularly striking, and will be pre
sented without any dark changes, Manager 
Cummings having Improved upon this me
thod of scene changing. Particular Interest 
will centre In Miss Corinne Jordan, the 

leading lady, who will materially

f

pgStspâ
ART.

X W." L. FOkSTEB — PORTRAIT 
t| « Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west. Toronto.

- f? - -
it KinsKpiH j

monta by the month or week, a transac
tions confidential. To route Donna ad Gm r- 
nntee r-ompanv. Room 10, Lawlor Building,
No. 8 Klns-Stree: west 60

602.

TORONTO ORTHOPEDIC HO SPITAL
Th race, welti 

fiobiHs, Phil Beck 
Brakeman, Egbart, 

Fourth rate. 1 1. 
02, Oxnard 03. Met 
rita, Col. Frank Wn 
et ta D„ Little Bill 
104, Joe Shelby, S- 
Leo Lake 110.

Fifth race, 7 furl 
tan 0», Bikin, Hldag 
ton 104, Stanza, VI-

■ Lame,For the Treatment of the
Crippled and Deformed on 3

PTroutnOreek, Nov. 28, 1808.Bloor-Street. VETERINARY. PATENTA ■_______
IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 B A Y- 
streot Toronto, Foreign Members of 

Chartered Institute of P-;ltMlt ^nt*' 
fneland- Patent Pamphlet Free. John G. Rklèüt, barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer. __________ - ,
NT ANUFAOTURERS AND INVESTOR* jVI —Wc offer for sale a large line ofiJSTSSS Witt r-XrS’

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY GOL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance street, io- 

Hôrse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 861. _______

At Elm-Street Methodist Church.
The pulpit of the Elm-street Methodist 

Church was occupied yesterday morning aud roiito. 
evening by the Rev. Dr. Searls of Anburh,
N y Both services were well attended 
and the sermons of Dr. Searls -were ably 
and eloquently delivered.

Rtry.
Fifteen yeans ago the town of Owen 

Sound gave the C.P.R. almost the entire 
water front on the east side of the Syden
ham River, and about two year* ago, In 
addition. It gave a bonus of $40,000 and a 
guarantee that their yearly assessment 
would be only $100,000 for 20 years. What 
is the result to-day? The C.P.R. have pro
perty at Owen Sound, Including their boats, 
worth probably $3,000,000.

The citizens of Toronto have no Idea of 
tihe nmo-unt of traffic that is passing east 
and west through the port of Owen Sound, 
and passing Toronto, and of very Uttlé 
benefit to the city. Thl* traffic at thc, port 
ot Owen Sound during the eeosou of navi
gation employs over 200 freight handlers 

If this traffic alone were tranship.

i licit

HI 112.

nnzclton's Vltallzer 
Loss of Power,

8am McKeever,
San Francisco, Dr 

clear to-day apd the 
purse, six furlongs- 
7 to 6, 1. No-vis, 101 
2 to 1, 2; Good H«] 
8. Time, 1.14V4. I 
Earl, Islington, Bo 
Jack-o'-Lo n tetn al«

Second race, sell 
Klo Chico, 103 (Iii 
Cross Molina, 108 
1, 2: Lothian, 103 (J 
I.10V4- Gilt Edge. 
Keina de Cuba ' als<

Third race, sell In 
McAllister, 107 (Spv 
G, 104 (E Jones), 9 1 
104 (I Powem. 10 
Keina de los Angele 
ManzaniHa, Pat Mi 
ran.

Fourth race, hand 
110 (Piggott), 7 to 5, 
man), 4 to 1 and 3 
(Spencer), 10 to 1, 
G ray burst, "Merlnel 
also ran.

■Ifth race. Prodi 
'•!,-jong»—Rom McKi 

■:n T, 1 ; IA mews ter
Ï 2 to 1. 2; Gaul 

Thne^.14. L 
- Caudale also ran.

Sixth race, «ellln 
(Daly), 8 to 1. 1: Im 
2 to 1 aud 4 to 6, 2: 
eon), 6 to I. 3. Tit 

-to-Bed, Bonnie Ion< 
Prince Blazes also

Makes cures
Pains in the Back,. 
Night Emis s I o n s , 
Stunted Development 
aud all a 1 I m e n t s 
brought on by self- 
abrse—a ncver-fa-Uins 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D..
308 vnnre-street, Toronto.

Mother’s Advice UtiW

You
n-rRWAKT BENNETT & CO., PAT» S ent Attorneys, Experts, Engineers, 

nrauebtsmen; head office, Toronto, 
ronfcderation Llfe Building. -Brançhev- 
Engtand Germany France; list of lnven- 
tlonfl wanted mailed free.

Strong
Again

Daughter Followed It and Re
gained Her Health

r
-■T

ISuffered Agony With Pains In the 
Stomach-Hood's Cured.

The testimonials in favor of Hood’s Sar
saparilla are as worthy-of confidence as 
though they came from year most trusted 
neighbor. They are written by honest 
people who are gratelul for the cures ac
complished by this wonderful medicine., 
Bead this statement:

"I was afflicted with severe pains In my 
stomach from which I suffered much 
agony at times. I was alraid to go any 
distance from home for fear ot having an 
attack. I was treated for neuralgia of the 
heart without avaiL At last my mother 
wrote and urged me to try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. I have her letter before me at the 
present time and it reads as follows : * My 
dear child, It grieves me to learn that yon 
suffer so with lyour stomach. Do get a 
bottle of Hoofs Sarsaparilla and let me 
know the result, for I am confident

new
strengthou the company, appearing In the 
captivating role of “Sue Eudaley.” Mr. 
Harry Glazier appear» as Perry Baseom, 
Miss Nettle Marshall as June, Mr. Robert 
Ou minings as Ben Boone and Mr. Thomas 
J. G-rady as Jacob TuteWller. -A, score of 
auxiliaries will add to the general effect, 
and “Blue Jeans" should easily prove In 
every way the biggest attraction yet given 
In Toronto at popular price». The Idlewlhl 
Club have purchased 100 sente for Mon
day night's performance, and the advance 
safe for the week 1» very large.

dally.
ped at Toronto, It would be of considerable 
advantage to the city and no one can est]-, 
mate the possibilities of the Increase of 
this trade In the future, a« the natural 
outlet of the -western and northwestern 
traffic Is by the Georgian Bay route to 
Montreal, effecting a saving over the Buf
falo route of 500 miles lu favor of Mont
real, Owen Sound being the same distance 
from Montreal as Buffalo Is from New 
York, that Is for vessels from Lake Michi
gan and Lake Superior ports. W.O.

Owen Sound, Nov. 30.

HOTELS.
On Friday night th'#ve« broke Into the j for the making of appliances, sugh as are 

residences of Mr. A. Yield, Iichert-street. required lu these cases, excellent shops, 
and W. W. Patterson, Grant-avenue. They rcrachiuery and trained mechanics are kept 
secured, respectively, a sack and $1 aud i (>n ,hc prcmlges. xhe wards are
Tin. O™ police sny Mrs. Rer.nie May lighted and ventilated and furnished to the 
Payne, the husband-beater. 1, not known most "rn.shed, are provided;

In a separate building, for thc accommo
dation of private patients. As many of 
those cases who live near at hand e:«n be 
successfully treated without entering the 
hospital, an out-patients' department also 
has been organized.

The following gentlemen ore the Board of 
Trustees: Rev. John Potts, D. D., presi
dent; J. J. Foy. Q. O.. M. L. A., vice-presi
dent; Warring Kennedy, se-cretnry-treuK- 
urer; Rev. Frank Ryan, rector of St. Mich
ael's Cathedral; Judge McDougall, Lleut.- 
Col. John I. Davidson, Rev. John Gilles
pie, rector Church of the Messiah.

HE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,TDYEING and CLEANINGwell

HOTEL, 153 YO^GE- 
Ratcs one dollar per day.

Special attention given to 
M. A. Harper, Proprietor.

llt'LTON 
atrvet. 

v\ arm rooms, 
diningroom.
Cor Clean

ed. FRENCH CLEANING. 
nr*|tai Gloves nod Garments Os

d#* STOC K W ELL,t0H EN DE RSO N ciTT*
hmiae in Toronto. Phone ue and we’ll send’fo^yonr good,. Express p.ld on. w.y on 

orders from a distance#

“Winter
“Hat
“Styles.

■»
A LBION HOTEL, llJrf.uP5k®rTB*“k* 

JCX Term*, $1.00 to $1,60 a day.^^i^^^ 
: uiMoment-street cars to East Square; all convenience., accomodatioa i" 

m/i gueiis. Special rale, to weekly boeniera 
John Holderiiess. Proprietor.

I
Take in “The Stranger, Etc.”

Mr. George W. Leslie, who plays the 
part of Front Thorndykc In the new com
edy, “A Stranger in a Strange Land," 
which will be seen at the Grind Opera 
House ou next Thursday evening, was for
merly leading comedian of the Pitou 
Stock Company and has been Identified 
with many of the- metropolitan comedy 
cesses. Ills part In “A Stranger In n 
Strange Land" calls tor a great deal of. 
prevarication and he Is constantly In not
water, trying to smooth over a few of tbe _ „ . „ . ,
roug’h plticos caused by his frequent rc- eavea my uie-
quests far moncty to his aunt in England, I am glad to state that I abided by my 
to whom- be writes various ghost stories, mother’s advice and I am now healthy and 
one Of Which is that lie has a cattle ranch I never think of being withoutIn the city of Buffalo aud needs the money 1 ° v * ni. „
to feed 15,000 bead of cattle who are etarv- > Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the house. It is a 
Ing to death because It hasn't rained for a great help to mothers while nursing. I 
long time and the grass is all dry In the have given it to my baby with satisfactory 
streets of Buffalo. results. I cannot state all I would like of

the many benefits I have known Hood’* 
Sarsaparilla to give to other sufferers. I 
gladly recommend it." Mbs. John La

R. H. Howard & Co. sell Mt. Clemens 
Sprudel Water._______________

Maffftle Murphy’» Home.
Maggie Murphy and Maggie Stewart had 

a fight the other night, ill which the latter 
mt pretty badly used up. The Stewart 
woman swore cut a warrant find Maggie 
Murphy's -home last night was at Police 
Headquarters. _________

Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water has a red 
label.

-hi,:
"T7VLLIOT'T HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Jli ter streets, opposite the Metrost Michael's Churches Elevate ail 
•tonin heating. Chm-eh-.twet car* 
Pnlnn Depot. Rates . $2 per day.
Hirst, proprietor.

^s>-®—^^®~-®— ®

® DR. CULL’SOur wide range of hard and soft 
felt hats, designed by the best hat 
fashioners in the world, is a correct 
index to correct styles always. 
Youmans’ hard felts in blacks and 
browns at $5.00 are the best hats 
in the world, and we are the sole 
selling agents for them.

I Celebrated English Remedy J St. Lawrence Hallsuc-
S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle

ville writes: ‘Some years ago 1 used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectrtc Oil for Inflammatory 
nheuma-tlsm, and three bottles effected a 
-nmniete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches. 

I every movement caused excruciating 
7,tins 1 am now out on the road and ex- 

1 — ,, . -,» £„c„,i" 10 all kinds of «-earner, but havel For people who want a Youmans bcen troubied with Rheumatism
I block at a lesser price, wc have it since. vfr- kr ararav*°reemn‘1 , ' . Thomas Oil on hand, and 1 a.ways recoui-in an exact copy of the genuine, in ^“ud it to others as it did w much for

fine quality, in blacks and seal me." 
browns at $2.50 and $3.00.

Nice comfortable easy-fitting soft 
hats for winter wear in blacks and 
browns from $2.50 to $4.00.

I cures Gonorrliœn, Gleet, Stricture 1 
? Price $1.00 per bottle.
S Agency—308 Yongc-st., Toronto ®
g)—(S>—®—®—®-®—(S--®-ijF-SP- S

135-130 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL

hotel In the Dominion.

2S The FiProprietorHENRY HOGAN 
The best known

San Francisco, D 
maiden2-year-old 

Santa Flora, Strom 
van. Silver Beau,Bell Company’» Appeal.

Company’s appeal marriage licenses.

Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Bren- 
580 Jarvis-street.

hotel minnewaska
at^r-nG^aenn^2,mÆS»B
Bay; is surrounded by
e^Tgu'u” cTct&yv a
mfnutra’ wMk of <be beatedj^
coldmwator,(auppl'l-d from running spring)!
fitted with all modern conveniences, sad I*
e-pecinlly adapt«1 for people teeka phtoe to tlnd i.eaitl. ret rement 
elaria «-inter acornmodotlon In Musko* I 
Tenns moderate (no ban. Veople suffering
from consumption of the lungs will not be 
admitted.

The Bell Telephone 
against the city's assessment was continued 
before County Judges McDougall, McGlb- 
bon and Dnrtncll on Saturday. Further 
evidence will be token on Wednesday.

I

mgs.ed ■A Broken leg.
The many friends of Rév. Dr. Blackstock 

Vlll be grieved to learn that «bile out 
walking on Saturday night be slipped and 
fell, breaking the small bone In one of his 
legs. He was reported as doing nicely last 
evening.

Wilson's late 
» out doubt the 

peodlum of win 
_ published In Cl 
I most up-to-date

■ *k»tin* and to 
’ Bags, boxing

■ gymnasium apt
■ In fact,
_ to outdoor spo
■ the wlnt 
—) ous of

■ splendid catajo
■ address on a p 

A. Wilson Co 
street west, Tt

■"•"Hill

Catarrh Cared.
We guarantee every case «-e undertake. 

q. jj. Green, Room "E," Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

encumbers and melons arc “forbidden 
fruit” to manf persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is follo«-ed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grlplug. etc. Those 
persons are-not aware that they ean lu

ge to their heart's content if they have 
•on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kcllog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that wlU 
give Immediate relief and Is a sure cure for 
thc worst case* ed

Ex-Sergt.-Major G. IT. Behoof of the 
Beehuanaland Mounted Pollen, told the 
Carlton-street Methodist congregation last 
evening about the progress of missions In 
the Darkest Continent.

A Great Bill at the BIJoa.
Excellent b usines» wus tbe rule at the 

popular Bijou Theatre last week, as the
dean and clever entertainment offered by PAGE, 240 Church 8t., Toronto, Ont.
Manager Robinson Is truly deserving of big ■ 1_____ n _ a j 110
housys, and for the coming week a gigantic rsOOQ 9 0«rS«p9rillW

comedy and vaudeville. It is tbe only only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell. Mass. 
playhouse In tbe city where so much can gx-ii are the best after-dinner
be seen for as little money. Robinson’s tlOOQ S rlllS pills, aid digestion. 266. 
superb stock company will be an exrep-
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HENRY A. TAYLOR,
1 DRAPER Earnings.

The Grand Trunk Railway System’s earn
ings tor the week Nov. 22 to N'ov^JjO, ^1898 
are $620,058, as

G. T. R. rr sea.
obtain!J. & J. LUC8DIN dul 136SPECIAL PRICES ON SOME SPECIAL LINKS OP SUIT

INGS AMD OVERCOATINGS IK THIS SEASON’» 
FINEST WEAVES.

THB R0SSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

Ovnnlff in Attendance.
F. S.HURL8UT, Proprietorare $620,958, as compared with 1897, $620,- 

503, show a decrease of $8515.
Dr.J. W. T. FA IB WEATHER it CO#
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Is Gentlemen’s
Dress

SHOES

Praise, 101; Miss Reel, AthaJa, Peter 
Weber, 103; Rear Admiral, 108.

Second race, 6 furlong», selling—Octuruck, 
Little Alarm, Aluminum, Nova Relna de loe 
Angeles, Torrtblo, Majesty, Don, Lula, Non- 
each, 104; Ruskln, Beaumonde, 107; Bati- 
▼erse, 110. •

Tided race, 6% furlongs, puree—Martello, 
106; Loe Medauos, Llmewater, 112; Ob
sidian, 117.

fourth race, 7 furlongs—Roalnànte, Os
culation, 104; Storm King, San Venndo, 107; 
May W, 109; Imp Mistral 11, Rubicon, 112.

Fifth race, /kiting, 1 1-16 miles-Dr Ber- 
nays, 05; Frohman, 98; Myth, Oreyhurst, 
Loet Girt, Our Climate, Highland. Ball, Ber- 
nardlllo, Red Glenn, Lady Hurst, 104; Top
mast, 110.

Sixth race, selling, Futurity course—Good 
Hope, 89; Fnvarsham. 97; Chihuahua, 118; 
Sport McAllister. 112; Bill Howard, Pat 
Morrissey, 114; Yankee Doodle, 117.

V 11.1. HE Eli BIO 8ALB OPrporation
OF ONTARIO. Attendance at the 

Crescent City Races.
Large Attendance of Delegates From 

the Province.
Big Saturday

LADIES’ JACKETS!For balls, parties, receptions, the 
theatre or any formal occasion 
where the dress suit is worn, it is 
the part of good form to dress the 
feet in harmony. Fashion is re- 
entlcss, and reckons ordinary foot

wear not proper.

Lite, 19-91 King-St 
Toronto.
............. *1,000,000
C. Alkies, r.o 

in. & U. Wood, W. D.
nor. In cse of Intee- 
1 annexed—Executor, 
ommittee of Lunatic, 
all kinds of Trusts, 
t low rates, 
rents. Income., ate,

rent In Vaults, abso- 
;lar proof Wills ap- 
it ion executor received 
ithotit charge, 

estates t*. the C'or- 
profcsslor.al care of

AMENDMENTS ARE MADE 1HAST DEFEAT FOR DAVID.
Our Opera Shoe Is made eepedally for 

formal affairs. It Is of moderately light 
construction, cob on the Congress pattern; 
a little narrower at the toe and a trifle 
longer than the shoe for street wear. The 
best imported patent calf Is used; cloth 
tops, 11 gut weight soles of very best leather; 
stitched throughout with silk. This elegant 
shoe doesn’t contribute much to the divi
dends; nevertheless It Is uniformly c iifl 
sold at the popular-price of........ V»VII

JOHN GUINANE,

COMMENCING THIS MOURNING ATOfficers for the Year Are Elected— 
A. H. Beaton Again Secretary—J. 
McFadden*» Amendment to Do 
Away With the Sob-Committee 
Defeated—Junior Players to Be 
Under 20—The $300 Trophy Pre
sented.

t Lands Debride a Wlnaer at 
Delegation

Songer
4 to 1—Washington Ruled Off at Wheeling.

Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 8.—There was an 
Increased attendance and greater activity 
In the betting ting to-day. due to the ar
rival of e number of Eastern followers ef 
the races. There was some excitement 
after the second race. Vengeance, who wag 
ruled off the Windsor track for entering 
under the name of ‘Blucher,” and after
wards reinstated, was entered with Champ 
as the rider. Judge Wange ruled, horse 
and rider off the track for pulling, and his 
action Is commended on all sides. The 
bookmakers were hit hard on the fourth 
race, Mooyer being heavily 1 lacked by his 
owner and others. The bookies recovered 
on the last race, however, is Jonah White 
was the prime favorite and backed heavily. 
The foret 
and will
In the local patronage. Summairits:

First race, 414 furlongs—Judge Warren, 
114 (Lynch), 3 to 1, 1; Corncob, 117 (Hyte), 
5 to 1, 2; Lulu B, 112 (Baker), 4 to 5. 3. 
Won under whip. Time, .59(4. Worry Not, 
Bessie Abbott, Mycellus and Julianna also 
ran.

Second race, 414 furlongs—Billy Duff, 117 
lBiker), 2 to 5, 1; Frink Hough, 114, (Man- 
love), 4 to 1, 2; William M, 102 (Morris), 
3 to 2, 3. Won handily. Time, 1.00. Ven
geance, Medics, Humorist and Arlon also 
ran.

Third race, 4*4 furlongs—Lady Maxwell, 
102 (Norris), 1 to 4, 1; Wistful, 114 (Ken
nedy), 2 to 1, 2; Ostr, 114 (Elmore), 2 to 
1. 3. Wpn In a hard drive. Time 1.01. 
Harry C, Arundel, Stactress and Charmeuse 
also ran.

Fourth race, 4(4 furlongs—Mooyer, 112 
(Lynch), 1 to 2, 1; Tim Hurst, 114 (Man- 
love), 5 to 1, 2; Bellsariue, 114 (Flynn), 10 
to 1, 3. Won In a drive. Time, 1.01%. 
Ed Murphy, Advance, Alvin Crane. Ensign 
and Magnolia also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Dorian. 114 (Ben- 
dee), 3 to 1, 1; Jewsharp, 114 (Fitzgerald), 
3 to 1, 2; Jonah White, 114 (Nelson). 4 to 5, 
3. Won driving. Time, 1.23%. Finwater, 
Taunton, J B, Tomaka and J P also ran.

the South-Good Rae-Arrlves la
at Sen Francisco — A Dayla*

With the Outlaws.
Orieeni, iDec. S.-The Magnolia, etil- 

the feature of the program at 
Grounds to-day, waa won by 

In front nearly all

K. PLUMMER.
Manager. New

Inf stake, 
the Fair
Boanerges, who was 
the way and made & show of his field, 
h ive started. Sea Robber being the only 
absentee. Sea Robber pulled up lame after 
winning the last race yesterday, but J. W. 
gchotr thought that Tlmemaker waa good 
enoiRh to win. David, who had not lost 
a race at this meeting, was the choice of 
the public, and he was backed from 8 to 5 
to 6 to 5. He led to the half, but was 
pcased out by Boanerges, who won easily 

David finished sec-

The annual meeting of the Ontario 
Hockey Association was held o*n Saturday 
afternoon at the Queen’s Hotel. The meet, 
tog whs without doubt the largest and 
most successful In the history of the as
sociation, there being nearly forty clubs 
represented.

ÎS CaHD=;.________
ARDS, DENTIST, Ù 

•st Toronto. All our Handsome Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s New Style Jackets, 
with high or low ccillar, fly front, silk stitched. Every garment new this sea
son. Regular price $0.00, $7.00 and $8.00. ON SALE TO-DAY AND 
ALL this WEEK FOR $4.50._________ ___________________________________

Also on sale to-day and all this week the following bargains in

No. 15 King Street West.ad v
PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
iul removal ; reasonable 
ureet east.

shall play In the association, and all 
charges of the above must be accompanied 
by declarations, while the proving of the 
innocence will be left with the accused.

The amendment to raise the fee of de
posits for protests from $5 to $25 did not 
pass without a_ great deal of argument.

Then came the amendment with reference 
to suspended players, and this- went through 
without a word, and hereafter no snap a led 
player can'compete in an association match 
till the suspension has been raised- or has 
expired.

Delegates Present.
Following la a list of the delegates, com

ing from all part» of Ontario:
Victoria, Gnelph, A Petrie, W J Dobble; 

Parkdale, J J Ward. S B Leslie; Brockv lie, 
W McLaren. Bedford Jones; Wellingtons, F 
Morrison, F Rowland; Frontenac, Kingston, 
U Skinner; Waterloo, c F Seagtam, C J 
Kay; Norwood, A Milne, A H Edwards: 
Queen's, W H Irish, McNabb; Berlin, J 
McDonald, J Ross; Preston, J A Hall, A 
Close; Colllngwood, N Kale, G K Lobatt; 
Gnelph College, M Doherty, R Fitzgtbbon; 
Argonauts, D F Maguire, T C Irving; Llsto- 
wel, R Hacking, V S McNamara ; Young 
Torontos, F Morden. R Grey; Seaforth, J 
Jackson, W E Best; Peterboro, A A Hol- 
lingshead, W Buchanan: T. R. C„ C Gard,
J S McDonald: Siratford. R Smith, A Knox; 
Cold water, George R Grey, J Rogers; 
Gnelph, Nationals, R Stewart, Bert Davl-s; 
London, G Graham, H Hughes; Windsor, 
D McGee. T Gauthier; Osgoone Hall. U 
Temple, C Atkinson; R. M. q.f A G Slaght, 
Q H Bradshaw: Varsity, A® J lablster, H 
Uooderham ; U. C. C., Bert Morrison, H W 
Fraser; Norwood High School, Matt Jhf- 
fray; Lakefleld. J Cassidy, J Strickland ; 
Harriston, R Dale, R Webber; Midland, H 
MeConachy, W Harley ; Barrie, W A Boyes, 
Orillia, W A Gbydon, H Oreswells; St. 
George's, H Birmingham, B Temple; Ham
ilton, E S Glasscoe.

Alex. Crcelman Presides.
After the Credential Committee had pass

ed all the delegates the meeting was call
ed to order by Vice-President Alexander 
Creelman, who, In the absence of the presi
dent. Mr. A. F. R. Martin, welcomed those 
present.

The reading of the following report of 
the sub-committee by Mr. E. P. Brown, on 
behalf of Secretary Beaton, was the first 
business: . .. .

sub-committee beg to present their 
report as follows:

ft Is the pleasant duty of your commit
tee to again report the most successful 

In the history of the association.
The competition for championship honors 

win, keenly contested In each of tne three 
series, but yam committee must express 
regret at the manner in which the lnfer- 

champkmshlp was determined, it 
being througn the disqualification of the 
winners of the final round.

For the second time in the history of the 
association the senior championship came 
to Toronto, Osgoode Hall defeating Queen's 
University by a score of 7—3.

In the Intermediate Waterloo defeated 
Li stow el, but, being disqualified, Llstowel 
secured the championship as being the 
last competing dub. ^

The junior series showed the most spirit
ed hnd best contested competition or all. 
Upper Canada College defeated Stratford 
Juniors by a score of 8-2. The quality of 
hockey shown In this contest was worthy 
of peipark, both teams playing a high- 
class game.

To give some Idea of the rapid growth 
of the association, it might be mentioned 
that in 1806. 12 senior and 15 Junior, or 27 
teams In all, played in the O.H.A., while 
in Idee, 10 senior, 23 intermediate and 21 
Juniors, making a total of 54 teams, com
peted, the association thus doubling its 
membership in two years.

The prospects for the ensuing year are 
that about a dozen or fifteen team» will 
be added to the ranks.

Notwithstanding the many and persistent 
rumors at the beginning of last season, it 
was found after very close investigation 
and the most stringent enforcement of the 
rules, that there was comparatively Uttle 
professionalism In the ranks of the as
sociation; and your committee feel that ft 
Is a matter of sincere congratulation that 
such a dangerous growth was so vigorously 
checked. It might be added, however, by 
way of regret, that there is not that co
operation on the part of clubs in assisting 
in weeding out professionalism that should 
be expected, most clubs seeming to feel 
that they have no cause to complain of to

ge ment of the rules in this respect, un
til they have experienced defeat at vhe 
bands of opponents, whom they do not then 
hesitate to pronounce as corrupt.

Your committee feels that with the ac
tive co-operation of all pure clubs, it 
would take but a short time to thoroughly 
cleanse the game of all such pernicious 
germs.

Although the association has grown so 
rapidly and has attained such an extensive 
membership, there has been comparatively 
little friction during the past season, arid 
your committee desire to express their sat
isfaction of this harmonious state of affadi. 
It was the unpleasant duty of your com
mittee to deal out a considerable measure 
of cold justice during the season of 1807- 
1896, to some offending teams, but subse
quent events completely vindicated the ac
tion of the Executive in evetyr case, and It 
Is worthy of note that hockey Is booming 
more than ever In the respective districts 
of the penalized clubs. ^

In view of the large number of/protests 
entered, and many of thnj on vry frivolous 
grounds, younv committee would recom- 

New York, Dec. 3.-The Indoor cycle sea- that t,h« ado£,,,lon of t,he amendment:
son, which was begun at Madtoon-square lrf,‘n^5?eenteÆg,^e 
Garden to-night under the auspices or the Tr^sented wim rnt^nU at the ties”
American Cycle Racing As«)clatIan, at- of tlie geason, this being the only prize in 
tracted an Immense attendance. The sent- thr intermediate series, all of which to re
in® capacity of the big structure was taxed epretfuliy submitted, 
to Its utmost, as nearly 10,000 people passed -me report was adopted, 
through the turnstile. It opened, the indoor The treasurer's report was then pre- 
season, and also proved to be an. Interesting sented and adopted, showing the O.H.A. 
introductory to the International six-day j to be in a good financial standing, having 
race, which will begin shortly after 12 on hand. Including the subscriptions taken

in on Saturday, a surplus of over $500.
This was unanimously passed.
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,Y PRINTED CARDS, 
ads, dodgers or labels, 

106 Victorla-st. 240 i_„ gn book was on for the first time, 
bring about a substantial increase

BLACK DRESS GOODS!THEATRICAL 
r. 1Ô9& King west. "
(I ALITE DINNERS— * 
cade Restaurant.
son] r6oFERS, i 21 
oronto.

cad, three length» before Tlmemaker. The 
truck waa heavj and although no compli- 
nternary badges were recognized the crowd 
iwas fully up to the average.

Outside of the stake race the principal 
"event was the five furlongs for 2-year-oids, 
In which Andes and Sam Lazarus Esq., 
divided the play. Andes made all the-rnu
ll In*. with 61 r Casimir in close attendance, 
until well into the stretch, where bam 

and won easily

.o, yards Onlv—Black Fancy British Dress Goods—In very neat figures and diagonal stripes, blue 
Ind 5 black evenly woven, 40 inches wide, made to sell for 35c per yard, but we place them |gQ 

on sale to-day and all this week, for_______•_______ •_______ •________ l_______!_______ !---------- -----------------—

per yard, but we will clear it out this week at .... ____________r------------ ;------
<5o7 Yards Only-Black Broche French and German Dress Goods—Satin grounds, armure grounds and 
poplin grounds, in small and medium patterns, made from the best of ■woois supenor dye and finish^ 
42 to 46-mch wide. Ibis beautiful lot is a record breaker when sold for $1.00 fljç ngp yar(|
per yard, but we are going to clear it out for _____________ _*------------ .—»
Plain Black Dress Goods—We have great value in Black and Jet Blac French Henriettas, 40 inches 
wide, made from good and pure soft wool, well finished. even wear. h.s is a 35g ngp yard 
staple line and is sold at 50c per yard, but we will sell it this week for
Black French and German Henriettas—111 a fine special number, manufactured for us for our trade ;

arf£ bl“ Black and jet black, 46 inches wide «arty .«wen, «« »"d beautiful Ibid, 

never sold for less than 75 cents and 85 cents per yard, bat tins week well JQq pgr yard 
place them on sale for
We have a very pretty assortment of French Crêpons, in light and heavy makes, also the 
beautiful Perold-Cloth, in the newest and latest designs, 44 to 48 inches wide. The above have been 
sold from $2.50 to $3-50 per yard, but for to-day and all this week we will $|J5 ngp yar(J 

sell them for ...» • ' * * ■ _____1——---------------------- —— --------

Protection for Juniors.
eil The amendment that caused the most dis

cussion was the Peterboro Club's. Thla was 
the best of the bunch, as it provided pro
tection for junior players. A number of 
tlie delegates from the smaller places op
posed this on the ground that 
it was not fair to them, but, when 
the vote was taken it was found that the 
amendment had carried, and hereafter we 
will have strictly Junior teams, for the age 
limit was fixed at 20 years.

Mr. MeFaddea’s amendment to do away 
with' the sub-committee that has done so 
much work, and that the president ap
point the referee was defeated with lltt'c 
or no disc melon as all the clubs repr;- 
sented were satisfied with last season s 
work. However, Mr. McFadden carried Ms 
amendment regarding the division of the 
gate receipts at final game, and from this 
out the clubs and union wlB each take a 
third.

:0.—EXCfAVATORS & 
Victoria st. Tel. 284L

, CARDS.
•LEAN,' BARRISTER, 
y, etc., 31 Victoria- 
ian.

Lazarus, Esq., came away 
by 3% lengths from Pat Garrett, who beat 
Blr Casimir by a head for the place. The 
mile and a half selling race was practicably 
a gift to George Lee, who was In « SO 
pounds. If there Is a horse at the track 
v ko can beat Gsorge Lee at this distance 
tie has not been uncovered. He watted to
day until the others tired and then coming 
eo won In a mild drive by three part» of a 
length from Bockwood. Waterman was 
the beat of a poor lot in the mile race, 
which Hosed the program, and, backed 
from 8 to 1 to 5 to 2, be won easily by two 
lengths from Nannie TVs Sister, who fjut 
aisi-n by a neck for the place.

The Eastern delegation arrived here to
day, after a quick trip from Washington. 
T. A. Magee brought Tabouret, Village 
Pride, Vianet, Dr. Vntighn, Judge Magee 
and the highly-tried yearling Eavesdrop 
per, by Russell, dam Everywhere, besides 
a. bench oif other yearlings. Father Bill 
Daly brought Sensational, Tickler, Bona- 
dea, Gen. Macco, BUlall, Her Own and 
others. Daniforth went lame at Washington 
and will be shipped here later along with 
the coming 2-year-olds. Frank Gardner's 
tot included Nabob. Grayling. Takanassee 
end Bee Mitchell; WIMIam Oliver brought 
Equao, Maceo and others; John McCafferty 
brought 23 head, which comprises the full 
strength of his stable. Jockeys O'Connor, 
O'Leary. Cunningham, Moody and Michael 
came with the horses. O'Leary is under 
contract to George L. Bennett, the p 
nent Western owner. O'Cqnnor will 
first cell for Father Bill Daly and the 
ether two will ride tree lance. Results:

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—De Bride, 
106 (Songer), 4 to 1, 1; Applejack, 102 (Ho- 
thersol), 5 to L 2; 'Lady Disdain, 97 ;T.

Time 1.19. Elsie

1
1

E, BARRISTERS, 80- 
r-s, etc. t Phone 1583. 
ing, 23 Adelaide east.

UAiUtlSdiaU, 60LICI- 
iney to loan. Offices,

KOH, BARRISTERS, 
ineen Building," cor. 
nee. J. M. Reeve, Q.C.,

l I
Election of Office re.

This was the last of the amendments, and 
the election of officers was proceeded with, 
although previous to this Secretary A. II. 
Benton was voted $130 as n mark of appre
ciation for hie services. After which Mr. Mc
Fadden moved that a testimonial be sent 
to the retiring president, A. F. It, Marte.’, 
now a resident of Vancouver.

The following officers were then cnoeen 
for the year of '99:

President—Alex. Creelman (acc.)
VIce-ITesIdents—J. S. Robertson A. A. 

Macdonald.
Secretary—A. H. Beaton (ncc.)
Treasurer—.1. D. McMurricb (ncc.)
Executive—L. King. Peterboro; E. P. 

Brown. Varsity: George Gray, Qoldwater; 
A. Petrie, Guelph; F.. Morrison, MMBIng- 
tons; A. Gauthier. Windsor. X

Wheeling; Entries for To-Day.
Wheeling,dACDONALD, SHEP- 

ton, Maclaren. Macdon- 
nald, Barristers, Solid- 
o-street. Money to loan 
lowest rates.

W. Va., Dec. 3,-Flret 
race, 4% furiongs — Ed Murphy, Fred 
Munch. BeHsnrfus, Glenbock, Lizzie O, 
Dewey, 115: Mycellus, Charmouse, M P Y, 
112; Fox Chase, 105.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Lucette. 120; 
Great Bear, 118; Tim Hurst, 110; Dutch 
Bluster, Harry C, Runaway, 108; Little 
Lady, 103: William M, Lady Maxwell, 103.

Third race, 4% furlongs—Vengeance, 121; 
Oracle, 118; Medlea, 115; High Ball, 112; 
Full Speed, 107; Tutor, 105; Fable, 102; 
Alvin Crane, 100.

Fourth race, », mile—Gov Griggs, Klon. 
dyke, 122; Frank Hough. 115; Back Back. 
114; Taunton, 108; Susie Howze, Brown 
Fonso. Corncob, 107.

Fifth race, % mile—Monroe Doctrine, 120; 
Jonah White, 118: Viola Albers, Red Star, 
110; Gallatin, Tomaka, 108; Arundel, 100; 
Young Griffo, 116.

new and

VING, barristers,
lo King-street west, 

. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, I I'1'iie

I >

Also Special Cut Prices in Evary Department—To day Bargain Day.r>. BARRISTERS, so
nt Attorneys, etc., 9 
obéra. King-street east, 
nt. Toronto: money to 
ohb, Jsm»e Bal’d.

sesson

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO., KIN£ ST.roim-
ricle mediateDICAL.

Sarnia Hockey Club.
Sarnia, Dec. 3.—The Sarnia Hockey Club 

has elected the following officers : Hon.
president. Dr. T. G. Johnston: president. C. [ , -i-nlnc the seniortreasurer a" F TfïïÿSSt- VretaT'v tSSS£ 5^«fc£Sf5f 
G^’mïnager A^Mc^hvTMan- Brigade. St. Philip's Ccmvj*ny were repre- 
aging Committee, R. Hefferou. A. L. Gra- sented by M Sparling, goal, J ArcMha d.
&^dtoi?%.?daMf^Tc.nftb ï SK - ?“HïL?bS:
Join the Ontario Hockey Association, and j McMulkln, W Wyme, J Brookbank. Iot 
place a team in the Intermediate champion- wards. This team won the Jun or champion
ship series. ship last year. ______

a1KUAT AND LUNGS. 
Uionc-nJtia and Catarrh 
jj medical inhalations.
"oronto.

TORONTO BASEBALL CLUB.
Burns), 11 to 5, 3.
Bramble. Watercrest, Bridget, Garnet Rip
ple, Double Quick and Swordqman also rau.

Second race, handicap, 2-year-olds, 5 fur
long»—6am Lazarus, Esq., 103 (Lines), 9 
to 6, 1 ; Pat Garrett, 108 (Southard), 9 to L 
2; Sir Caste)!r,, 102 (Ross), 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.07. Andes and Lygta also ran.

Third race, selling, 114 mllek—George Lee,. 
96 (Holden), 2 to 5, 1; ltockwood. 101 iT. 
Burns), 6 to 1. 2; Red, lOl (Crowhurst) 
to 1, 3. Time 2.50%. Elsmere and J 
beree also ran.

Fourth race, Magnolia Selling Stakes, 1 
mile—Boanerges, 109 (Powers), 11 to 5, 1; 
David, 101 (Frost), 8 to 6, 2; Tlmemaker, 
112 (IT. Burns), 11 to 6, 3. Time 1.50. Jim 
Flood and Judge Steadman also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Waterman, 98 (Valen
tine), 13 to 5. 1; Nannie L.'s Sister. 10Q 
(Frost), 7 to 2, 2; Elkin. 105 (Southard), 
to 5, 8. Time 1.52. Briggs, Sister Adi 
and Kali 1 tan also ran.

Annual Meeting Decide» to Stand 
True to the Eastern League 

—Some Discussions.

Geneseo Hunters Get the Fox.
Geneseo, Dec. 3.—December, the ideal 

month of the Genesee Valley, greeted the 
members of the Hunt Club this morning 
with the most beautiful weather of the 
hunting season. The meet was the largest 
and beet of any this fall. Promptly at 12 
o'clock the Master, James S. Wadsworth, 
who has ably filled the place of Major W 
A. Wadsworth this fall, led the hounds up 
Main-street, and joined (he riders In front 
of the Big Tree Inn. The English hunte- 
man, Blomer, and the whips kept the dogs 
In a bunch.

From the kennels the Master led the rid
ers through Main-street on to the Avon 
road and then to the Sugar Bush. They 
then drew to the nations, to the big woods, 
then to the Oxbole, and across the Curry 
farm, where a fox was started. Then a 
merry chase ensued. In which, after a mile 
of fast running north to Robert Bovd'a 
farm.reynard was killed by the dogs. The 
riders were all in a bunch, and were all 
present at the death. This makes the third 
fox captured this fall.

Miss Sara Cary of Buffalo secured the 
brush, and Miss Beach of New York the 
mask. The riders then drew to (the Davis 

I woods, and to the Clark's Mills, where the 
dogs were whipped of, and the riders re
turned home,well satisfied with thele day of 
sport. The jumps were high and very 
numerous.

. B.A.. SPECIALIST.
disorders. „ Let- 

woort. Vermont.
nervous e

ill VThe annual general : meeting of the To
ronto Baseball Association (limited) was 
held Saturday in the Grand union parlors, 
the triumvirate, Messrs. Irwin, Campbell 
and Soode, being present. The minutes of 
the' last meeting being read and adopted, 
several confirmations were made, viz., 
Wally Taylor to the managerial throne and 
Pat Llddiy to be secretary of the treasury.

Owing to the location of a document In 
the Ferry Company's strong box, tt was 
decided to play ball at Hanlan’s Point next 
summer. _ ,,The ground having been carefully gone 
over by Mr. Irwin, it was derided fo an
nounce that Toronto would not go out of 
the Eastern League though 'Buffalo might
d<A*lengthy discussion followed on the color 
of tickets to be used at the Island gates In 
•09. Messrs. Soole and Campbell voting 
blue, while Mr. Irwin wanted red. The 
tickets will be red. The meeting then

• TO LOAN.
LOAN ON CHATTEL 
urauillen/Hali A Payne, 
east. I

?'

If I
if

St. Matthew» Get» the Cap. *
Matthews and .1?

After tHe Pack.
Mr. Buchanan of Peterboro said on 9ntur- I Hamilton, Dec. 8.—St. , „ „

dav that Peterboro would have three teams stoney Creek met at Dundurn. Park Sat
in the field this season. unlay afternoon to decide the chamol.m-

Watty Thompson suggested that goal nets ship of Hami!,on District Association Fo-rt-
ândsraM

not discussed. St. Matthews 4, Stoney Creek 1.
Secretary A H Beaton Introduced a new ^"Vlhe ga^^There was about two 

Idea at Saturday's meeting, which was a §ott |E»W on the ground. Score

.ws'-1 .«■
Towards the close of the meeting Mr. W. i , aiwurs Kick.A Gordon, ai gentleman who has done a Légalités Aivvny —

lot of umnlring suggested that the differ- The annual meeting of the Osgoode Hall ent rink? bmid boxei for the goal .rmplres Rugby Football Club was held on Saturday 
behind the gStiT^dh as are at the_Vlc- afternoon at the Rossin Houuo In the^b- 
tori^os this keeps the crowd from tet-T- ^nce^f U» f

The* Varsity team tU. season wl.lbe a. “the
gootl as any la the eague. They will have A niimber of thoee pre-
neairly all their old players back. V* aldle _ elolmed to be entitled to vote without will again figure between the flags, McKen- | aylng thc, membership fee of $1, as decided 
— Point, Darling of U.O.C. cover, and the . P t,h,, ia>t general meeting, holding
forward Une will be picked from these . members* of the Athletic Assoc.a-
Snell. Sheppard, Isbester, Brown, Perry, W right to the full privllegos
Elliott, and there are one or two others to of ^he Football Club. 1 The chairman ruled
add to the list. ____ J against this contention, and on an appeal

‘ from his ruling the decUdton of the chair
ANOTHER (iASIE 1ET. was sustained. Owing, however, to the 
4 1 blttehiese of the dispute, the chairman

deemed It advisable adjourn the meeti 
lng until Thursday, Dec. 8, at 10 aim., at 
the Hall.

, 30 
am-

' LOANS — AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto- S

I
IS—MONEY TO LOAN- 
rtgage security; three 
it Apply Aid Savings 
r, 00% Adelaide-street

B Yrybody Knows 
Halfpenny, Boxing 
Instructor, Forum HaS.BOXING

ED—BICYCLES SIOR- 
th's, 209, 209% and 211 
site Albert. New Orleans Entries.

New Orleans, Dec. 8.—Entries for Mond
ay. Dec. 5: First race, LI-16 miles, selling 
—Moch 95, Briggs. Necedah, Gallant Top, 
Partner, Cecil. Bridgetown 96. Celtic Bard. 
Ondiague 99. Mellie, Babe Fields 101. Plnkry 
Potter, Bed, Mitt Boykin 104, Evaline 107.

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling—Vision
ary 90, Cnlchas, Chancery 107, BIoss 93, 
Tut-Tut 100. Old Fox, Bonaqna, Zacatoxa, 
Kir Blaise, Pat Garrett 104, Belle of Dub
lin lCy.

Third race, welter-weights, 1% miles— 
Itobille, Phil Becker, Jack Martin. 120, 
Brakeman, Egbert, Rockwood 132.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles—Aunt Maggie 
92, Oxnard 93, Moroni 93, Blue Dan, Mti- 
rita, Col. Frank Waters 98, Vanessa, Laur
etta D., Little Billy, Deyo 101. Baratarla 
104, Joe Shelby, Swordsman 107, Tranby, 
Leo Lake 110.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Xallssa 94, Kalll- 
tan 99, Elkin, Hi dago 102, Peg Parks, Brigh
ton 104, Stanza, Vice Regal 100, Seerobber 
112.

SUDDEN CHILLS
SUDDEN ILLS

(ED SALARIED PEG- 
erinuneut positions wltn 

tlieir own names, ad- CAB8B
Prevent both b? wearing one »f 

oar English, American or Canadian
FFLT OR CHAMOIS 
PROTECTORS AND VESTS 

Ns irenble to shew goads.

ü upon ,asy payments. Tolman. 
ug. ®d&7

journed.

' Detroit Stays In Western.
Chicago, Dec. 3.—The ambitions of De

troit to climb into the National Baseball 
League were given a c 
dent Bari Johnson says 
tain all Its present 
claims of President Van Derbeck of Detroit 
to buy Cleveland or Louisville and sail into 
the major organization. It is furthermore 
certain that no city at present in the West- 

League will be In the_ National League 
next year

TO BORROW MONEY 
goods, pianos, organs, 

(ï wagon s. call and pe«. 
i of lending; small pay- 
Iii or week : a’’ transac- 
Foronto Loan and Gnar- 

10, Lawlor Building,

eck to-day. Preai- 
Jt3 league will re- 

territory, despite the 
an Derbeck of Detroit

135
ue

friii
Harbottle’s 130 K,V0%h%.rest Palmer-Hendrle Have Fort Erie.

Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Yesterday afternoon a 
transaction was enacted which removes all 
doubt as to the nature of the mort to be 
seen at the Fort Erie race track next year. 
That popular race course has been re
leased to the Highland Park Club, of which 
the hustling Farmer-Hendrie syndicate Is 
In control. It .was also announced yester
day that the residents of the Township of 
Bertie, in which the track Is sltuaieu, would 
be pleased to see the racing continued, this, 
despite a story published some time ago of 
alleged opposition to the sport. The anti
racing resolution introduced i/ the council 
of Bertie has been withdrawn, and now 
the people are all 1n favor of It.

The Parmer-Hendrie people contemplate 
extensive improvements about the back. A 
new water system will be pat in, and 100 
additional box stalls will be constructed.

ern . ___ All the talk about Indianapolis
or Detroit obtaining a big franchise Is, 
therefore, settled before the league meet
ing It takes the unanimous consent of the
Zfe'rZt'fTwet tee* MJiSSSS
Johnson Is authority for the statement 
that the Western League will put a dam- 

the schemes of the Detroit presl-

TENTS. ________
MAY"BEE—103 B A Y- 

o, Foreign Members of 
(tute of Patent Agents, 
-amphlet Free. John G. 
J Edward Maybee, He-

the ball over to the outside comen Wlhea 
it is pitched there no batter can pull it j 
toward left field and thus get it through 
short field while the fielder is covering the » 
bag. It the second-baseman is covering 
the bag the pitcher will keep the ball over I 
the lueide corner of the plate, and the re- ™ ■ 
suit is that if the batsman hits on the 
ground it will go toward left field. Where 
the shortstop will take care of It. With 
left-handed hitters this order of things Is j. [ 
reversed The fact that pitchers are work
ing the "batsmeji under the circumstance*, 
dtul that aU teams are playing more or 
less of the hit-and-run game, has made a 
big difference In the batting. Ttte balls 
have nothing to do with it, Fo my reckon
ing.” ___________ l

Thomas Prleatman Dropped Dead.
Tyndall, Man.. Dec. 3.—Thomas Priest- 

man, about 45 years old, who arrived hers l 
last evening to work in Wood's Camp, drop
ped dead tills morning.

from Normalité*—InDentals Won
the Last Game Between Varsity

and Dentals Neither Scored. I Quebeo Rugby Union Meeting.
Two fast Association games were played Montreal, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—The annual 

Saturday afternoon on the University meeting of the Quebec Rugby Union was 
athletic field, but the wretched condition ^t^ig^erenfng," ând^nis largely at- 
of the ground rendered scoring almost an tended. A. F. B. Claxton presided. 
ImposslbUty. ' The first matter taken up was the appll-

The intermediate game. Dentals v. Kj*. «^/rhaTb^^eteed1 from the Bril 
mals.showed the former to be much heavier Pun|ag “Brock ville- and Shamrocks. Dele- 
than their opponents, and resulted In a „ate9 were present from the BrltnnnSae and 
close victory of 2 to 1 in favor of the Dent- grille,^bu^the^amrook^w^e unre-

_ 1 mediate teams were admitted to the sen or
During the first half the Normalité» had g(tyle, but the winged-foot aggregation fall- 

two good chances to score, but blame the èd to’ receive the necessary four-fifth« o 
sloppy turf for the failures. The Dentals the 
got one goal 25 minutes after the kickoff, «es». may apply for admission nt
In the second half tne Normalités cashed nnnl mcriîL or art tile meeting in
the ball In goal, and in a short time scored the up of the sched-About 10 minutes later the Dentals forced the spring for tne u * ^ a ,y {or
a second bad througn me posts, wrnch end- a^al meeting
ed the scoring. admission t t the Granites of

The following were the teams: u”‘°° '/*. them out for financialDemain (2)—Goal Clark; backs Bell, Arm- Kingston to- help t ^ . p„ople ot
strong, half-hacks, right, Plaxton, centre s^e^te^nlov gXg^down
Huggins, left Campbell, right wing Trum, KlnP*t™n the f(»tball teamOrS! centre Devitt, left Mooney Mc" 1^^^the Ltoestorie City In the
formalités (1)—Goal Bowles, backs Smith, Quebec tMovro?'* e!CCt‘°n ° °
Price, half-backs, right McMillan, cemre cere resulted as foUows . flrRt vlce.
Hlxon, left Forester, right wing Mi-Bet 11, Prf,ld?n'tA "n webker- second vlce-pres-Slemon. Mills, left Mills, Brownlee, centre president, Ç. 5.'H^^rt a^.rotnrv-tri'asurpr, 
MaoAullitle. BroSv TOe”leleg.ites to the

The Final F«*ht. ^nadton Rngb^Assodation, which meets
The final fight for the Intercollegiate |_a~?Lroato on Dec 17, are as follows : >.

championship will have to be played again, L—, n R a . O'Meara and A. B. Olaxton. 
as neither the Dentals nor Varsity scored. 1 ’
After the first game the ground was even 
more disagreeable than at first, appearing .
us if prepared for water polo rather thou The games scheduled -- Atben-fcotball. The players took their places as Bowling League for ttMilgW are^ Ath,^
r<For "varsltv-GoaJ, Armstrong; backs. kTJu Guanls, (irénnd'lera at Insurance,
Dteon^HoK ;8 forwn rds, righ tîsincU'l r, W re o', Q^AtU^f B team wll. have a prac- 
centre Pattern, left Boggart Clair. ttce to-night. Two teams wii! be rtioscn.

For Dentals—Goal, McKay ; backs, RSidell. | nnd team practice will be Indulged in. 
McDonald; half-backs. Do.vle.Doering.Cers- 
well- forwards, left. Dandle, Sederma i, politicians Like Bowls,
centre Amy. right Sipes, Gray Quebec Dec. 4,-The match between the

Messrs. Kennedy of I arkdale Collegiate I ^rontrra) bowling team of th" M A.A.A. 
nnd McDonald of the Scots were appointed - , the Quebec team of the Quebec Bowl- 
umpires. [m, amd Billiard Club last night fer tile

Tiiouch no scoring was made during the ‘.^m[>tonshlp. drew a large crowd of sp.ro- 
eame Varsity led, while the Dentals plajed tat0lr». Amongst them were Hon. Premier 
almost entirely defence. Marchand and- three of his colleagu

A few minutes before half-time Arm- n^ono, Mr. Parent and Mr. Duffy. Hon. 
strong. Varsity's goalkeeper, rushed heavily ,, Tessier. Speaker of the Legislative As- 
agniMt Sipes, who was following the ball, ^bly and Mr. Caribray, M.L.A., R. Bov. 
but missing ttte man. was thrown to the M L A. etc. The bon. Premier and 1 ground He was carried from the flel-l, pencil es started the game officially a+ 8 
with » sprained ankle, nnd after some pro- o-ch>0k. and the result was : Quebec 3133, 
testation on the part of the Dentists i M a.A.A. 3167. Balance in favor o£Que; 
Smilpv was put in his place. 16 pins. At 3 o'clock In the afternoon
‘ The'beet playing of (be afternoon was mat the y A A.A. had a match with a team of 
of Harrison "who did some heavy kicking 1 thp st ltoch's Athletic Clnh. which tesult- of relieved the goal on several . follows : M.A.AA. 3071. St. RocVs

Of,54; balance fer M.A.A A. 120 pins. The 
Montreal and Quebec billiard teams played 
a match, the Quebec team be'ce bcntcri nf 
ter a score of e'ght games by 294 points.

;

dent.EUS AND INVESTORS 
line of Sam McKeever, 12 to 1, in Front.

San Francisco, Dec. 3.—The weather was 
clear to-day ajid the track fast. First race, 
purse, six furlongs—Pelxotto,114 (N Tvmerl, 
7 to 5, 1, .Novla, 109 (I Powell). 0 to 1 and 
2 to 1, 2; Good Hope, 83 (J Ward), 7 to 5, 
3. Time, 1.14%. La Pnraeseusse, Himer, 
Earlr Islington, Ballister, Homestake and 
Jack-o’-Lantetn also rau.

Second race, selling. Futurity course— 
Klo Chico, 103 (Beauchamp), 2 to 1, 1; 
Cross Molina, 103 (Spencer), 6 to 1 and 2 to 
I. 2; Lothian. 103 (J Woods. 3 to 1, 3. Time, 
1.10%. Gilt Edge, Peter Weber, Anchored, 
Relna de Cuba al 

Third race, selling, six rurlong^-Sport 
McAllister, 107 (Spencer), 7 to 5, F; (Mamie 
G, 104 (E Jones), 5 to 2 and even. 2; Al’cla, 
104 (I Powell), 10 to 1, 3. Time, 1.14%. 
Relna de los Angeles, Gracia. Raadwarmer, 
ManzanIHa, Pat Murphy and Flgleaf also 
ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile—La Goleta, 
110 (Piggott), 7 to 5. 1; Cromwe 1. 115 (Bull- 
man), 4 to 1 and 3 to 2. 2- Topmast, 105 
(Spencer). 10 to 1, 3. Time, 1.40. Ranter, 
Grey hurst, Merlnel and Wheel of Fortune 
also ran.

tifth race. Produce Selling Stakes, 0 
clr+ongs—Sum McKeever, 100 (I Powell). 12 
... 1, 1; Llmewater, 113 (Spencer), 5 to 1 

i 2 to 1, 2; Gauntlet. 109 (Plgzott), 6 to 
*$„ Time,1,1.14. Les Medancs, Horton and 

'(Sedate also ran.
Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Froham, 102 

(Daly), 3 to 1, 1; Imperious. 102 (H Martin), 
2 to 1 and 4 to 5. 2; Invarary, H. 101 (Ever
son). 5 to 1. 3. Time. 1.41%. Guilder, Go- 
to-Bed, Bonnie lone. Magnus, Susie L. and 
Prince Blazes also ran.

jr sale a large 
•uts; lu the bonds of the 
ck sale and big profits;

enclosing 3c. The To- 
icy (limitedi, Toronto.

Hit and Ran Caused Drop In Bat
ting.

Watkins, Detroit's old manager, has made 
a discovery to the effect that the hit-and- 
run gvstera now much In vogue is resoon, 
slide for the great batting decline, and he 
sa vs : “Nowadays the pitcher Is on the 
lookout for either the hit-and-run feature or 
a sacrifice, and he pitches the bail so that 
the chances to get it safe are against the 
batsmar You see, the pitchers know whe
ther the shortstop or second-baseman. Is go
ing to cover second-base when there Is a 
man on first. With a right-handed man up, 
and with the understanding that 
stop will cover second-base, he will seep

nK'ETT & GO., PAT- 
s, Experts, Engineers,
• head office, Toronto, 
e Building. Branches— 

list of Inven-
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■ France; 
led free. Where Indoor Racing Is Popular.

OTELS. so ran.
UNION.
RUES A. CAMPBELL.

YONGE- nSESara5ES2S2SESZ5Z5ZSESE5KBSHS25^OTEL, 153
one dollar pet $ 

ecln’. atientlop given 
( Ilanicr, Proprietor.

ay.
-to

gIveading 
y Dealers 
Everywhere sell

o’clock to-morrow night. Summary:
One mile scratch amateur indoor cham

pionship of America—Final heat won by 
George C. Sebrleber, Pierce Wheelmen, 
New York: second, C. M. Ertz, New York; 
third, Walter Torrence, Greenwich Wheel
men. New York. Time, 2.54 3-5.

One mile scratch professional Indoor cham
pionship of America—Final heat won by 
Nat Butler, Boston ; second, Robert Walt- 
hour, Atlanta; third, F. F. Goodman, New 
York; fourth, Oscar'Hedstrom, Brooklyn. 
Time, 2.42 4-5.

The petroleum motor tandem which was 
to have paced Eddie McDuffie of Boston in 
bis one mile exhibition was rendered use
less by the bursting of a tire mm a single 
machine of the same make,ridden by Henry 
Fournler of France, was substituted. Mc- 
Duffee made the mile In 2.09 3-5.

Charles W. Miller, wlpner of last year's 
six-day race, rode a half-mile, unpaced. 
In 1.03,

a;Bè

iules ?o weekly bo»rdera.
Proprietor.

SE. CHURCH ANT, 
.uuotilte the Metre 
Churches Elavatii u(« 
Church-street cars 
ites $2 per day. -

sa !The $500 Trophy.
The next order of business was the pre

senting of the new $"Oi trophy by Mr. .7. 
Ross Robertson, to the association, to be 
competed for annually. In presenting this 
Mr. Robertson made a neat speech, every 
nord of It going out to encourage sport 
throughout Ontario.

The chairman accepted the trophy on be
half of the O.H.A., and thanked 
the donator for his kindness.

IKl
;a

aAil aa ;“PURITY
WHISKY

:Knocking Down the Tenpins.
in the Toronto

An Honorary Life Member.
On a motion of Mr. McFadden, Mr. Rib- 

made the first honoraryrence Hall \Nertson was then . „ .
life member of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion. Then came the usual discussions, 
some of them being hot over the proposed 
amendments to the rules and constitution.

Amendments to Constitution.
The first to Increase the annual fee to $5 

was defeated, while the motion that fines 
shall be $2 as well as thoee In regard to 
professionalism, were carried, and no one 
who is not an amateur of good stand.)!,

\1)
ST- JAMES ST.
stkeaL

hotel to the Dominion.

26 The Frisco Card.Proprietor
San Francisco. Dec. 8.—First race, selling, 

2-year-old maidens, 5 furlongs—Abano, 
Santa Flora, Stroma, 05; Ferma, Slml, Rad- 
van, Silver Beau, Rose of Peru, 100; Dun Don’t beIINNEWASKA

ommodlous hotel is el til- 
sV overlooking M us ko k a 
i bv beautiful grove». au<l
asjft.nfcarg
the iiostofflcc; hetitcd by 

rooms, closets, hot *9‘J 
r d from running spring). 
„lern conveniences, and )» 
I fur people seeking a 
Itli, retirement nnd nrot 
m modal ion In ^In£kor„n,l r.o bar), l’eofde* Huffodu^ 
ï of -ilie lungs will not De

BCorby’s 
PURITY^

HicoRBY.eimuta

Gorman's Horses at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Dec. 3.—The Gorman & Rothert 

string of race horses, stabled here for the 
winter, are looking remarkably well, after 
the hard season's racing they have gone 
through. There are eight horses in the 
lot, as follows: Dom Pedro, Wink, Anna 
Lyle, Odd Genius, Pay or Play, Judge 
Ferris and Gretchen. The bnnch won a lot 
of money for their owners last season, and 
should do equally as well next, 
thoroughbreds will be «hipped to Toronto 
early next March to be put In shape for 
the "spring races at the Woodbine in May. 
Mike Gorman will again train them, while 
it is not known as yet what Jockey will be 
retained to'ride for the stable.

Deceived
By Taking a Substitute.

HlliailRIIIHIfllB
Wilson’s latest catalogue Is with- ■

■ out doubt the most complete com- El 
— pendlum of winter sporting requisites «
_ published in Canada. Illustrating the ■
■ most up-to-date requisites for hockey, fl|
■ "katlng and football, also punching B 

" use*, boning gloves, fencing gear, ■
an ffynmaelum apparatus, home exercls- El 
m epa. in fact, everything pertaining — 
” to outdoor sports and athletics for ™
■ th#1 winter season. Any reader desir- ■ 
*] oils of obtaining a copv of this
" *nlendid catalogue should send their ■

■ oddross on a postcanl to the Harold §} 
en A. Wilson Co., Limited, 35 Klng- 
™ street We»t, Toronto.

Open Your Eyes
Bottled in Bond at the Distillery; Age 
Being Guaranteed by Government 
Excise Stamp over Capsule.

(JJ On Sale at alt Wholesale and Retail 
Wine Merchants.

^525252

Jon^oufoMhcCroarJ0mvri"lti» 
a dangerous one. VS e /e made new 
roads for hundreds during the past 
six years. Drunkenness Is »
disease, and we treat it as socb 
Don't delay your case. Foe to tor 
mal Ion write 
Manager Lahehnrsl Saallarlnm, 

D«\ sl.l. 0»UTtlle,
The Ontario Double of Gold
Cure Company. Limited. _

136Thet

- -
and 
occasions. 15252525252525252555253^130attendance.

JRLBUT, Proprietor 25E5252S252525252525252525252525?.Champions Aeraia.
gt. Philip's defeated AJi Saints' by »K clear sparkling water that cures dys

pepsia ; Mt. Clemens Sprudel.B 4B
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EATING HORSÇS AND DOGS. « *
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North Toronto.
Tort Township Council will meet at the 

T»wn Hall, Rgllnton, to-day. In view of 
the proposed amendment to the engineer’» 
bylaw and other matter», this meeting pro
misee to be one of more than ordinary ln-
t< Rev! W. A. Plotter of Victoria University 
conducted tho services at the Devienne 
Methodist Ohnrch yesterday, the pastor, 
Bev. B. A. Pearson, undertaking duties at 
Newmarket.

The speaker at the men’s Sunday after
noon service yeeterday at the T. M. O. A. 
Hall was Mr. J. P. Little of Knox College.

A tax sale of lands In arrears will be 
dispensed with this year, and a bylaw to 
this effect will be introduced at the Town 
Council meeting on Tuesday.

Revival services will be held each night 
this week at the Bgllnton Methodist Church 
by the pastor. ’

Feasting and Fun ini 
Hotel in Wash

« The German Exclusion of American^ Meat, It Would Seem, Is 
Operating Like a Boomerang.

_ » __/rhe, imnorial Meat In- a douee In f’,'v iMl providing for the In-V D*ft e lp. , . , demoieAiiluii domestic owners, and ever
epeotieo Bylaw, which was Introduced in denet. u v augje is now proceeding be
the lUldistag early In the session. Is now tween the various German Governments.

turn The nernrlnns In the meanwhile the agrarian press con- taking • eurprielng tor. Ji * taiuee Its warfare on all American meat,
themselves, for whose benefit the bill was Itg organs. The Deutsche Tage Zei-
i„landed find (hat the bill in Its platform tung and The Hamburger Nechrlcbten, ndvo-

~T~' ml,oh as It doee the eating the total exclusion of all Americancuta them nearly as m canned meats end sausages. In strange
American meat Importers, Inasmuch an It c(>ntenet with this Is a memorial about the
nmvddee for a rigid Inspection of their own meat famine. draWn up by the municipality
v . .___.. . hTnn-hf market and for of Berlin, which proves that the Germanoust When It Is brought to market ana ror b|W(tere do not ralt(, enough cattle and
It* rejection or confiscation If It la found pjg, to eati*gy the needs of the nation, and
to be diseased Therefore, since there Is an that the systematic exclusion of foreign
enormous «mount of disease in German cattle and swine has decidedly lowered the
rmttle end swine, as shown by official eta- quality of the meet brought to the market
tietirs and the regular publications of The and has heightened the price to such am

, lielcnsansefger, all this will hit them very evxtent that horse and dog meats hare be-
hard unless the Government agrees to re- come the staple with the poorer classes In 

» imburse the owners of confiscated or re- certain districts, and notably In the large 
$ iccted meats. cities. The memorial also proves that the
i* Very strong pressure has been brought to meat consumption of Berlin has decreased

bear on tbs Imperial Government to Insert since the right exclusion of foreign meats.

DECEMBER SALE!< *
all the big wi.<1

i-

#►£
b

♦This is a chance of the season. The 
north wind’s icy kiss is cold and cruel, 
but our Fur-Lined Overcoats will 
soon dissipate its chilling touch.

6 gentiment, Wit *n4 
Freely — British t 

b Delegates Were of: 
the Conduct of *1 
Bnrlesqned Amid 
ment.

;

*Dress Suit.I

* * Washington, D.C., Dee 
(Club to-night gave a md 
ertertalnlng guests of t 
Eu.rope and other parts 

were the 1'

fur-lined—• # I»

OVERCOATS |
-=5-^MADE TO ORDER £

imported Clay Worsted, lined Thornhill.
Mr. B. Parkinson, the village machinist. 

Is completing an acetylene gas machine 
that, In the opinion of those who have seen 
It, will eclipse anything at present on the 
market.

Miss 8. Gallanough and Mias 8. Fisher 
are away visiting with friends.

Mrs. John Bustler, Newmarket, and 
daughter of Mr. George Robinson, bee been 
dangerously 111, bat is now hoped to be on 
the road to recovery.

Whooping cough and chicken pox are epi
demic In and around Newtonbrook.

A basis of agreement has been arranged 
between the Rev. W. W. Bates and the 
congregation of Trinity Church, and the 
claim by the rector of $164 will be raised 
with as little delay as possible.

Senrboro Conservatives.
The annual meeting of the Liberal-Con

servative Association of Senrboro’ Town
ship will be held In O’Leary'i Hall, 
Woburn, to-day at 2 o’clock.

York County News.
The East York Reformers will hold their 

annual meeting In Victoria Hall, Unlon- 
vllle, to-day at 2 p.m., for the election of 
officers and other Important business..

On Thanksgiving Day death removed one 
of the oldest residents of the Township of 
Inn!«fil. Mrs. Wlce, whose maiden name 
•was Elisabeth Quants, outlived her bus- 
band 20 years, and was aged 88 years and 
23 days. Over 60 years ago they came to 
Innlsfll from Markham, to the farm on 
which they both died. They were about 
the first settlers on the 12th line, when the 
township was nearly all bush. Mrs. Wlce 

and two daughters, Peter 
and Nathaniel of Stroud; George, Allen
dale; Francis, Pains wick; and John, To
ronto; Mrs. Osborne, Oro; and Mrs. Mere
dith, Allendale. Six grandsons were pall
bearers, John 8., Albert, Warner, Chartes 
and Wellington Wlce,and Andrew Osborne. 
Mrs. Wlce was always a staunch Metho
dist. Her last Illness covered some months 
and was extremely painful. The funeral, 
which was very largely attended for such 
a stormy day, took place at Stroud on Sat
urday.—Barrie Garotte,

Bennett’s New Canadian Salt.
Jack Bennett of McKeesport, Pa., the 

now Been Brummell of pugilism, arrived In 
Buffalo last night over the Canadian Pa
cific Railroad from Toronto. He was on 
his way to see his sister, who Is 111 In a 
Pittsburg seminary. Jack wae togged out 
In hie warm Canadian new suit, and a box 
overcoat that simply eclipses Frank Erne s 
English loose back.

Bennett looked the picture of health, 
and he was In hie customary good humor. 
Jack to one of the meet Jovial boys in the 
fistic profession. He has a good-looklug 
Hibernian face, merry twinkling eyes, 
and he has a happy way with him that 
takes with the people. He bore no marks 
of hto recent encounter with Tommy Mc
Cone before the Crescent Club. He laugh
ed in referring to that bout, saying: “That 
young fellow has an awful punch up his 
right sleeve. I held him cheap and was a 
bit careless at first. As a result be copped 
me on the Jaw, and I went down for the 
first time In my career. I gave him a bed 
beating, though, after regaining my feet.

Bennett to matched to box Eddie Con
nolly twenty rounds before the Crescent 
A.C. of Toronto on Dec. 17.

Connolly end Bennett have both boxed 
draws with Mystery Kèrwln, and their 
bout should be a most exciting one.—Buf
falo Courier.

Fine
with rich black satin, white silk sleeve 
and waistcoat lining, strictly “correct” 
in style and finish, warranted equal to 
$40.00 “custom made.”

Coat, waistcoat and trousers, in “Fit 
Reform”—$ 20.0a
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FIRE AMONG SKY SCRAPERS
s>

Home Life and Other Great Buildings In the Heart of ïjlew York 
In Process of Destruction. /Fine Blue and Black Beaver Cloths, lined with 

choice dark muskrat skins, beautifully made 
and finished. Special price during 
the sale................................. .................

X

Telegraph structure, also 20 storeys high. 
At 11.15 o’clock the top floor of the Postal 
building waa burning.

At midnight ten storeys of the Home 
Life Insurance building were In flatties. ATI 
the woodwork in the front of the United 
States Life Insurance bulldtng, on the. op
posite side of XVarren-street, has been 
burned away, and the building Is threatened 
with destruction. The- great height of the 
buildings makes It almost Impossible to get 
water there. The Ore is still burning furi
ously.

New York, Dec. 4.—Fire broke out to
night shortly after 8 o'clock, In the five- 
storey building corner -of Broadway and 
Chambero-street, occupied by Rogers, Peet 
A Company. At 10.30 the entire building 

In flames, and the fire had take& pos
session of the several upper floors of the 
Home Life Insurance building, a 20-storey 
structure, Immediately adjoining. Next to 
the Heme Life building is the big Postal

•ï

49.00«• • •

The Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
22 King St. West.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg.
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SMITH’S WOUND WAS FATAL ROBERT BONO BADLY HURT.

IFOOLED THE UNDERTAKER.OPERA SINGER FORCED TO EAT. In Blue and Black—velvet collar—Italian or Wool 
linings — best workmanship — were 
$13.50—now..........................................

His Horse Ran Away on Klng-St.
West Saturday Afternoon and 

He la Now In the Hospital.
Saturday afternoon about 4.30, while Mr. 

Robert Bond, who lives at 33 ^$t. Pa trick- 
street, end keeps a livery at 75-77 York- 
street, was driving east along King west 
his horse became unmanageable end tore 
down the street at terrific speed. When 
near the corner of Dufferln the horse made 
for the north sidewalk, and Just opposite 
No. 1216 Jammed the right shaft against 
a telegraph post, throwing Mr. Bond out 
upon the sidewalk. He received the force 
of the fall upon his head and shoulders, 
cutting his head severely about thq left 
eye. Hto left knee and side were also 
Injured. Mr. A. Campbell of 45 Brock-ave
nue pulled the unfortunate 
neeth the feet of the horse, which was 
struggling to free Itself from the post.

Drs. Lynd and Clemmens were quickly 
summoned, but the man’s Injuries were so 
strious that the ambulance was called and 
he was taken to the Emergency Hospital. 
The horse’s leg was broken In the hip by 
falling on the curb. The only damage to 
the rig was the broken shaft.

Mr. Bond was resting easily yesterday and 
hopes are entertained for his recovery, not
withstanding his serious Injuries. ’

Died In the Hospital Sunday Morn
ing From n Shot Fired by Him

self—Was Tired of Life. • 
Thomas O. Smith, a milkman, who lived 

with his family at 121 Rotoert-street, be- 
despondent and shot himself on Sat-

This Practical Jolcer May Be In * 
Coffin Sooner Than He Thinks.

About 10.30 o'clock Saturday night the 
firm of Turner & Porter, undertakers, re
ceived a telephone message that a Mr. 
Wltly, who boards at 810 King-street west, 
had died, and they were to go Immediately 
to the house and prepare him for burial. 
Mr. Porter quickly got hto things together 
and went to the address mentioned. Upon 
entering the bouse with a stretcher, he was 
confronted with Mrs. Davis, the landlady, 
who demanded his business, and when be 
Informed her she told him that there was 
no person dead in her house. Mr. Porter 
then realized that he was the victim of a 
hoax, end to say he was angry la putting 
It very mildly. After hie anger had cooled 
a bit his first thoughts were to traep the 
villain who had perpetrated the hoe*;,upon 
him. He then made enquiries at thé “cen
tral” to see If they knew who had done the 
telephoning, but his efforts to trace the per
son in that quarter were of no avail, as 
they knew nothing about It. Mr. Porter 
then reported the matter to the police; and 
Is leaving no stone unturned to trace the 
Joker, as this to not the first time that he 
has had this kind of a Joke played on him.

CLAN DRUMMOND’S PASSENGERS

Landed at Lisbon After ■ Thrilling 
Experience.

■Lisbon, Dec. 4.—The survivons of the Bri
tish steamer Clan- Drummond, who were 
brought here by the British steamer Ko* 

Thu™*/, are being cared for at 
Th<T “J that the dtoaeter to the ship was caused by a huge 

era which swept over the vessel, carrying 
away the bridge. The ship Immediately be
gan to sink, and the survivors manned the 
boats and made for the coast of the Bay of 
Biscay, which they succeeded In reaching 
by great exertion, and from which they 
wore brought off by the Holbein.

10.90Seng In Grand Opera, Lost Her 
Voice and Tifed to End

*f
Her Life.

New York, Dec. 4.—Because she had 
nothing to eat when Ae was hungry .Judith 
F. Pllllch tried to die In a quicker way than 
by starvation. XVhen she refused to vat 
because she was not hungry » representa
tive of the law compelled her to eat. She 
Is now locked up in the Tombs andi must 
stay there for a month of two at least.

Mme. Pllllch was Judith Andreina of 
Trieste, Austria, an 
ability. She came to 
in grand opera at the Metropolitan Opera 
House. Her voice failed, she lost her money 
and in despair tried to çnd her life on Nov. 
22 by Inhaling Illuminating gas. She was 
revived and arrested.

Mme. punch had a hearing before Magis
trate Mott in- the West Side Court yester
day. She refused to talk, even to her own 
lawyer, so the magistrate h?ld her In $1000 
ball for trial. In default of ball she is In 
the Tombs.

For several days she had refused1 to eat 
anything. The Tombs' warden, fearing she 
might starve herself to death In. prison, 
threatened to use the stomach pump if she 
did not eat the food given her. Under this 
threat she consented to drink a cup of tea 
and take a few morsels of food.

The warden said lagt night that he will 
have no tin t her trouble with her. “She is 
nervous and hysterical, but now we have 
got her started, she will eat all she needs, ' 
be said.

■:os me
urday at noon hour, from the effects of 
which he died at 8 o’clock yesterday morn
ing In St. Michael’s Hospital.

The bullet entered Ms lung a little be
low the heart and, despite the awful wound, 
he lived for many hours, suffering dread
ful pain, and died In the presence of his 

1 I wife and 8-year-old daughter.
Smith had conducted a dairy business at 

hto late residence for several years past 
and had an extensive trade, which enabled 
him to live In comfortable circumstances. 
On Saturday morning he left his home and 
went to a store and purchased a new revol- 

‘ ver and a box of cartridges. He then went 
to the restaurant of Charles Johnson, at (O 
Jarvls-street, and ordered a dinner. After 
partaking of the meal he left the table 
and went upstairs to the bathroom. A 
short wMle later the occupants heard a 
shot and rushed upstairs, to meet Smith 
at the landing. He was groaning and blood 
waa Issuing from Ms aide. He told the 
startled people that he had shot himself 
and was tired of life, as he could- stand 
it Do longer. A doctor was called, but, as 
the ambulance arrived first, he was taken 
to St. Michael's Hospital. The superin
tendent of the hospital, Dr. Dwyer, assist
ed by Drs. Crawford, McNulty and Old- 
right, attended to his injuries, „dnd, after 
removing the ballet ,he was put to bed. The 
doctors held out no hopes for his 
as the bullet had entered a vital spot, 

it- The dead men had suffered from 111-health 
for some time past and was unable to 
sleep. It Is thought that this prompted 
him to do the act. He was 48 years of age 
and, besides a widow, leaves only one cMId. 
In religion he was a Christian Scientist 
and was widely known In the West End. 
He had never before been In the Johnson 
restaurant and no person in that place 
had ever seen Mm before.

Coroner Grelg Issued a warrant for an 
Inquest, bat subsequently withdrew It The 

■ • remains were removed to his late home and 
! will be interred to-morrow.
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Ladies’ and Men’s Tailors >
Corner Yonge and Richmond.tGIVING MR. KRUGER ROPE. 490 Queen (West. ^

Secretary Chamberlain Intends, It 
la Believed, to Pnll Him 

Up Short.
London, Dec. 4.—At length It appears that 

something to to be done to right the wrongs 
of -British subjects In- the Transvaal, and 
that Mr. Kruger will be called to account 
for hto-Iniquities. The visit of Sir Alfred 
(Milner, the Governor of Cape Colony, has 
for Its object to confer with Mr. Chamber- 
lain on these matters.

the highest authority,” 
says The Fall Mali Gazette, “that Sir Al
fred has been called upon principally with 
reference to.several breaches of the con
vention reported by Mr. Conyngham Greene 
from Pretoria.”

The article which Mr. Kruger chiefly Ig
nores L. No. 14, which provide» that all 
pereonu, other than natives, conforming to 
the lams of the South African Republic, 
will have full liberty to enter, travel and 
reside In any part of the South African 
Republic, and will not be subjected toother 
taxation than that Imposed upon citizens 
of the Republic.

It Is held by Her Majesty's advisers that 
♦his article of the convention has been 
biyken In spite of protests by our repre- 
statatives, by the Transvaal legislation re
specting Cape “boys” and A statics who are 
British subjects.

"Mr. Kruger has turned the screw of 
oppression many times since 1806. Mr. 
Chamberlain's Idea, however," says The 
I’nli Mall Gazette, “was to allow the of
fences to occumulate—to give Mr. Kruger 
P'emty of rope, and to pull him short when 
the proper time came.

“The time has come now. The Transvaal 
Is bankrupt: Mr. Leyds has unsuccessfully 
canvassed Europe for a loan: Germany has 
withdrawn her support : Delagoa Bay will 
soon be ours; the Transvaal Is friendless 
and al-ome, and the Boers, realizing their 
helplessness and Isolation, will be more 
ready to believe Mr. Chamberlain when he 
teals -them his order Is ‘As you were.’

“Hlr Alfred will further discuss affairs 
In Rhodesia, the state of Basutoland, which 
he recently toured In; and the reported im
pending cession of Portuguese East Africa 
to Great Britain. Mr. Conyngham Greene, 
Her Majesty's Agent at Pretoria, la still 
here, and) will be called In to the confer
ences."

timt t&<> 
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Anglojga 
was donHUNAWAY CHAMPION DOG.recovery,

SI The Meatlll Cola Started From Tex
as for Baltimore and Went 

220 Miles.
Baltimore, Dec. 8.—Champion Prince Ko

la, the English mastiff sold by Mr. F. J. 
Skinner of this city to Belton, Tex., own
ers last month, has bad an Interesting ad
venture. After a week’s stay at bis new 
home he scratched open a gate and made 
a bee line for Baltimore: Six days after 
his escape he was captured In Falls Ooun'y, 
Tex., 220 miles from hto starting point, 
still going at a rapid gait toward the north
east. H. B. Savage, his present owner, 
writes that the first news came from a man 
who hod seen him two miles north of Bel
ton, and the chase wno begun on horse
back. The horse was ridden at breakneck

cut the necessary papers and forward them 
to President Young of the National League.
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CRANDOPERA HOUSEt
Gossip of the Turf.

Madden rode the most winners of any 
English jockey this season. Tom l»etii 
comes next and Cannon third. None of 
them, however, came anywhere near Sloen s 
average.

tMon., Tues., Wed., Dec. 5-6-7
MATINEE WEDNESDAY,

Flaw Sc Erlanger present Barnet Sc Sloane’s 
Fairy Extravaganza

Jack a<tSe Beanstock

“Wo have It on Knaak Still In Prison.
Berlin, Dec. 4.—Frank Knaak’* reported 

release from prison on ball waa premature. 
DIMrultles were raised at the last 
ment, and Knnak Is still In prison. The 
ball required etiiounts to about $5000, and 
It -has been found Impossible thus far to 
raise that sum.

The lawyer defending him will receive 
notice to-morrow of the exact words the 
police allege Knaak used and which are 
held to be treasonable, 
been found who -will -testify that Knaak 
bas always spoken In respectful terms of 
the Ehnperor.

It to a very open thing between Thorpe, 
Burns and Clawson ns-to which Jockey will 
have the honor of piloting the most wlu- 

All three have 
first past

lno-

with the best oast and largest company it 
has ever bad. Pretty girls, catchy music, 
magnificent scenery and effects.

SO-FEOPLK ON THE 4T1GE-SO
THURSDAY—A Stsanoe* in a Stranqe Land

ners In America this year, 
piloted more than 200 horses 
the post.

A Loudon cablegram says:
Durham, addressing a racing club at mj 
annual banquet this evening, described 
the past racing season as mediocre. Re
ferring to the manner in which some 
horses had been “hauled about” on the race 
course, he said he welcomed the advent of 
Tod Sloan, a “consummate Judge of pace.

Max BlumenthM, the bookmaker, 
gone from New -York to San Francisco, and 
says, concerning the racing situation in the 
East, that It had never been so healthy. 
“One never hears,” said he, “any turf 
scandal down there nowadays. The bet
ting is heavy, for at Aqueduct In the fall 
the big bookmakers were handling $40,060 
a day. There were not over 20 bookies 

olng business there, but at the large 
tracks there were ns many as 60 In the 
Mg ring and possibly a like number in the 
field. The largest winner of the yean is 
Eddie Burke, but Aleck Ullman won $75,- 
0»j to the other's $100,0X1. Joe Ullman lo-t 
during the early part of the season, tint 
woa $50,000 In two weeks at the finish. Abe 
Levy made no money. He Is soon to make 
another trip around the worlds"

I
Marvelous Escape of Shields.

Ban Francisco, Dec. 3.—A cry of alarm 
went up from the spectators at the Oak
land track yeeterday afternoon as- they 
saw Sugden go over the outer rail and dis
appear down 'the embankment. It was In 
the second race and the horses had reach
ed the poet that marks the last three-six
teenths from the grand stand, when, all of 
a sudden. SMgdeu, with Jockey Shields up, 
baited dear across the track. Shield» tried 
hard to restrain the animal, bui In vain, 
and he went crashing through the fences.

The people In the grand stand could only 
lione that the boy had not been killed out-, 
right, although escape from fatal Injuries 
seemed Impossible under the circumstances. 
The embankment Is about thirty feet from 
the outpr rail and slopes gradually, 
horse did not rise to make the Jump 
too late, but he hit the fence with 
force es to cony away the post and top

f
AN ADVANCE PEEP. The Earl of

speed until exhausted, but the dog was 
something of ai racer, too, and easily kept 
ahead. His little trip cost his owner $30. 
Cola to suffering from sore feet and stiff
ness.

At the Early-In Exhibits of the To
ronto Camera Club's Exhibi
tion, Which Opens Tuesday.

An advance peep at the exhibits now In 
at the rooms of the Toronto Camera Club 
Forum Building, corner Yonge and Gerrard- 
etracts, reveal» the fact that the exhibition 
of 1868 will surpass in excellence and 
number of exhibits any hitherto held. And 
this to saylpsf a greet deal, for the work of 
the members of this club has been noted 
further afield than in Canada. This year, 
in addition to the usual American exhibit, 
the photographers of the Mother Land, at
tracted by the feme of the Toronto dub, 
have made a very appreciable entry. Therr 
beuatle», too, must be seen to be fully ap
preciated. The local members make a good 
showing, and the artistically-inclined pub- 
lice have five afternoons and evenings' 
treat before them. The exhibition, which Is 
free to the public, opens at the above ad
dress on Tuesday afternoon, and continues 
open thereafter, afternoons and evenings, 
until Saturday Inclusive. The public will 
be welcomed.

XVI tu esse» have PRINCESS THEATRE
•I Week of December 6-Matlneee dally, 

HIE CUMMINGS STOCK COMPANY IN
Joseph Arthur's 
greatest play.

Best Attraction of the Season,

The Children—ond Other».
There Is a “store-feature" on view dally 

that Is about’ the best Toronto can show— 
and It's none of our providing, either. It's 
the sight of the little people walking 
through Toyland, at Harold A. Wilson's, 
35 King-street west. Fancy yourself a child 
again with pronounced i*ns as to giants 
and fairies and Glnmourland, and Imagine 
yourself suddenly set down Into the mid
dle of a concrete and tangible reality that 
surpassed all that you 
about. Gome down here *t any time be
tween 0 and 4 and look at the little ones. 
You will be Interested In Toyland yourself, 
but not as they are. To you it’s a ato-re, 
and a stock In trade. To them, It's—avril, 
come and look at them. You will bring 
your little ones, of course. They will show 
you things that you would never see your-

At this season we like to call this a child
ren’s store, and, to an extent it Is, ns a 
Christmas store ought to.be; but It Is more 
than that, of course, as a Christmas store 
must be. We put the little ones at the 
top on Christmas, but we provide for 
evervbodv. It’s their day—but not wholly. 
Hence, the holiday stock of Indoor and out
door games and sports. Skates, anowshoes, 
fistic appurtenances,and many more things 
that we must stop ere this notice becomes 
ai catalogue, one of which we publ'sh for 
the benefit of our out of town customers. 
Yon" address on a po«tcard to all that Is 

to Wilson’s, 35 King-street west,

1ms Blue Jeans Minister 
a ; Don

A Galet Wedding. \
The home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Oookrtte, 

61 Cecll-street waa tihe scene of a very 
quiet but pretty wedding on Thursday af
ternoon, Dec. 1, when their only daughter, 
Helena, was married to Mr. O. T. XX’arnock 
of thto city by Rev. W. H.. HI nek», I, LB. 
Mise Gertrude Stead of 03 Hazelton 
wae brldeemald, and Mr. H. F. "Schmidt of 
Sehrlngvtlle ably assisted the groom. After 
a sumptuous wedding repart the’happy 
young couple left for Buffalo and other 
Eastern cities.

r

New Bijou Theatre *The
until
such

(THE OLD AUDITORIUM.)
The leading Family Theatre In the city. 
Matinees Daily, 10c, 15c. Evenings, 10c, 

20c end 30c.
NEW mcn-< LA8S VAUDEVILLE

In connection with
Balpb Slnarl—Fl»rc»ce Si®»* SW*k Co. 

IN “THE LOVELY LIAR.’’

-avenue
ever had heard

rail.
Sugden landed on his feet three or fonr 

feet on the other side of the fence, but leap
ed fully thirty-five feet In hto next^ssay, 
landing almost nt the bottom, wmre he 
stumbled and rolled against He wan which 
lr.eloses the. track. Jockey Shield» kept 
hie mosnt until the horse stumbled aud 
then fortunately landed In the soft grass 
on the inside. Shields came out With only 
a broken collar bone. Sugden escaped with 
a bad shaking up.

\
Anti-German Demonstration.

X'lerma, Dec. 4.—A despatch from PI Inert, 
Bohemia, sa ye that the Czech population 
of that town Indulged In an antl-Germnn 
demonstration on Thursday. After parad
ing the principal streets singing the Na
tional Anthem, the crowd marched to the 
PlLsencrhoo, which Is regarded as a Ger
man hotel, shouting • Ineultln 
The police were obliged to 
inob to prevent a more violent phase off 
the demonstration.

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGSAround the Ring.
t BY L. R. O’BRIEN, R. C. A., 1M

AT MATTHEWS' GALLERY,
The Orescent A.Cf; Toronto’s tried boxing 

club, on Saturday matched Eddie Connolly 
of St. John. N.B., and Jack Bennett of Mc
Keesport, Pn., to box 20 rounds .Saturday 
n<ght, Dec. 17. As both men belong to the 
class off fast and clever boxers, the- bout 
should prove one off the best ever held in 
Toronto.

The surpetoe of the past week was the 
space given to the M it ch e! I -Sh arkey x- 
ciiange off courtesies. Anyone should know 
that the Englishman fought his last battle 
years n^o and that be Is now In the cl 
with Jem Mace. Sullivan, l’addy Kynn, etc 
Still they talk of post ng m”°eyfl"dr 
up articles, a IT of which will be^ 
long before old Charlie will think of start- 
ing to train.

Toronto «ports are very much Interested 
In the future of Jimmy Smith, the Cres
cent Athletic Club « 115-pound cham plot*. 
Smith has n magnificent i>*iy«IqT.ie and no 
iTuui In the ring to-day strips better. He Is 
a terrific puncher and during the last year 
he has acquired a great deal of cleverness 
with hie hands. During the ensuing sea
son Smith will likely have a number of big 
engagements on hand. Dennis Gallagher of 
T4xo», a 126-pound man, will be his spar
ring partner. Gallagher says he hae been 
trying to arrange a match with Luke Ste- 

’ but so far without success__Buffalo

I ;
LONDON UNDER SNOIV ig epithets, 

disperse the Yonne Doeseher Can Pitch.
John H. Doeseher, son of Herman Doee- 

cher off Buffalo, the Eastern League um
pire, to, a coming baseball player, accord
ing to his father. Young Doeseher Is 20 
years old. and la attending Fordham Col
lege. He pitched for the Fordham team 
’ast summer, and In a game against Har
vard the Cambridge players were held dvnn 
to four hits. Umpire Doeseher says that 
Aid. Franklin hes promised to give his 
son a chance next season, and from alS ac
counts the youngster will be able to bold 
his own with - the Binons.

65 YONGE STREET. NOW OPEN.The Beantlfnl Clang to Trees and 
Wires and Some Damage 

Resulted.
' London, Ont., Dec. 4.—A heavy

storm set In here eaily this afternoon and 
continued una-bated until about 8 thto 
evening. The weather Is mUd and as a 
consequence the snow clung to the wires 
and tree» as heavy ds lead, and It Is prob
able ,the damage to telephone and tele
graph service wHI be considerable.

The railways will also probably suffer, 
hut as yet uo delays of any account are re
ported. The Electric Railway had their 
electric sweepers out this evening -endea
voring to clear the system, and by morning 
it la expected It will be In running order. 
There Is now a high wind blowing, accom
panied by a decrease In temperature.

To get rid of bed bugs, use Perslatlc Bril 
Bug Exterminator. At all your dealers. Paris Milkmen on Strike.

Pari», Ont.. Dee. 3.—Pnris to threatened 
with n milk famine. All the dairymen have 
decided to renaewlellver’ng in town.

The Board of Health a month ago decided 
to insist that nil dairy herds be tested with 
tuberculine, and. falling this, no permits 
for the sale of milk to he Issued. The time 
for the test expires Monday, and practi
cally all have deokled to resist the edict.

snow-
S You 
■ Can’t 

Turn 
Round

The monthly meeting of -the Royal Cana
dian Bicycle- Club will be held thto even
ing In the club house.

necessary 
Toronto.

Ko’.ndermle Skin. Food restores youth and 
beauty. _________

/
nowaday* /

without meet- ■
ine some <me _ I
who has a Bell 
Piano—any one

■ of them will tell you how much they 
like the instrument.

City Saleroom»— ÎÛ King It# W.

bHew Manager for ÇuffalO.
Anderson, Ind., Dec. 3.—Chaûneey Fiâher, 

the pi Leber, says he is not certnlu that he 
is going to play in BaJtimore next year, 
although It is bo announced. He rather 
tillnks, U thought, that he will manage 
the new Western League team in BulTalo. 
He was manager of the St. Joe team, and 
was dl*mlssed from service there only on 
the ground that the money was not forth
coming. He ia Included in the deal which 
la'being made with Buffalo in the basteni 
League .and was the greatest favorite that 
city ha* ever had. He was with Buffalo 
when Teheeu picked him up and took him 
to Cleveland. He is taking better care 
of hlmeelf than he formerly did .

the Spanish Cabinet Did.What
Madrid. Dec. 3—After today’s Cabinet 

meeting Duke Almodovar del Itlo, Min-later 
of Foreign Affairs, stilted that he did not
^ 1&Æ ^areulbdetfe“S^d

before the meeting of the American Con- 
area* Several points, he said, were still nnsehtledf and «w. Instructions win be 
telegraphed to Senor Montero Bios, Presi
dent off the Spamloh Commission, to-morrow^ 

The Cabinet discussed the suppresston of 
the Ministry of the colonies. ,£MftL”*tter 
will probably be referred to the Cortes.

&
With the Simple Cold In the Head— 

Neglect it and the Seed» of Tills 
Ruthless Robber of Health and 
Happiness are Sown—Prevent the 
Seed Sowing by a Speedy Applica
tion of Japanese Catarrh Care- 
Cares the Head Cold In a Mlnate.

HIIINNUI John B.
BUFFETED AND BRUISED.

Steamer Turret Crown at Halifax 
In a Battered Condition.

HO*’
Sporting Miscellany.

The Toronto Rod end Gun dub wW-hold 
a meeting In Harry "Morgan’s rooms, Jor
dan-street, thto (Monday) evening at 8 
o'clock.

The Toronto District Council of the C.W. 
A. will hoJd e meeting nt the Athenaeum 
Cub to-morrow evening, when Important 
business will be brought up for discussion. 
Every member I» requested to make an el- 
fort to be present.

A boys’ foot race between Arthur Brooks 
and Tommy Green was run In Hamilton on 
tiatnrday from Billy sCorroll’s store, James- 

north, to the Jockey Club ground» 
Green won by 18 seconds.

yens, 
Express.Halifax, Dec. 4.—The steamer Turret 

Crown, Capt. Henry, lu ballast, from Syd. 
ney, C.B., bound to Philadelphia, 
put in here this afternoon, sustained 
sdderable deck damage In

w.Xj

Stops the irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the in
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent curetin all 
cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarsetless, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.

which 
j cou

th e severe
weather of the past week. She has been 
out for 11 days, and wae unable to get 
beyond the Nova Scotia coast on her Voy- 

The fierce head gales made It impos- 
for her to make progress, -and at times 

she was thrown almost -helplessly Into I-be 
trough Of the sea. in which she drifted 
broad side foe hours with huge waves Break
ing over her constantly. Everything frail 
and moveable about the decks was swept 
away, and the provisions were nearly all 
destroyed.

Guy N lob oil», the famous English sculler, 
has written to Fred Fortmyer of Philadel
phia. saying that American entries to the 
Henley regatta would be at ell times wel
come as long as they conformed to amateur 
rules as accepted at Henley.

Cocked Gan Went Off. (
Burlington, Ont., Dec. 3.—XYhlle out 

shooting this afternoon Chester Fotherglll 
was carrying his gun with the hammer 
cocked, and, catching It In something, it 
went off, shooting his companion, Victor 
Dynes, a lad about 14 years of age. The 
bullet'lodged In the hip and has not yet 
been located. Unless blood poisoning sets 
In the doctors fear no fatality.

Japanese Catarrh Core attacks the dis
ease no mutter how violent or how long 
standing. It 1» Just as potent In cases that 
have held the victim In chain» for fifty 
years as the most Incipient, and, to the 
diseased, almost unconscious presence of 
the malady. Yon take no chances In testing 
It, and the most dlsheatened sufferer has 
always this hope—It has cured others, and 
they have testified to It. If I give It a 
fair trial and it does not cure me my 
money's mine again. But that’s poor sat
isfaction to a irr.n wao would spend his 
last dollar tor relief. Japanese Catarrh Car^ 
Is a guaranteed cure. It heals, soothes, al
lays Inflammation, drives away the foul 
breath and the distressing headache ac
companiment, and never leaves a bad after 
effect. Some so-called cares do. Japanese 
Catarrh Cnre guarantees to cure or your 
money back. Find the guarantee In every 
package.

Thornhill Curling; Club.
The members off the Thornhill C.O. met 

at the residence of Mr. F. Gallanough on 
Saturday evening last and elected officers 
for the year, as follows : Hon. prertdents, 
XV F Maclean -M.P., and XV. J. Hill, II.U 

president, J. Morgan: first vice-presi
dent, P. GaJIamough; second vlce-prosldeiitjx, 
H. Harper; secretary, H. XVairi; tree mi ret 
It. Oox; committee, Messrs. R. Clark V. 
Hughes, Dr. Nelle», V. Passmore, John 
Wilson and J.Drory : auditors, H. M. Brown 
and George Colliding.

Walking Papers for Franklin.
Buffalo, Dec. 3.—President Franklin of 

the Buffalo Baseball Club received a letter 
last night from President Pat Powers of 
the Eastern League, in which the genial 
Pat Informed hiitn that he would place no 
obstacle In the wav off Buffalo's Jumping 
the Eastern League ter tlie XVestem. After 
that event to over Mr, Powers will make

? :i&
A.;

Money tor 1
The *ystem inau^urj 

Rrndjty School for tn 
for foreign missions 
roHa, and this year 
been away ahead of J 
Rev. T. R. OMoarnl 
1 ha t $125 had been r | 
ent classes, which J 
Mr, I. O. Stringer 01 
Rev. William XV hit J 
both these missionin' 
Trinity Church

st reel
this, afternoon.
The time was 37% minutes.Useful to Everyone.

The Canadian Almanac for 1800 has Just
Bpany. 
Icatton 

ed. The
Almanac contains authentlg c0mmerd.1l, 
statistical, ecclesiastical « 
formation. The astronoi 
have been made expressly tor this publica
tion by the Meteor 
Toronto. /

for Loan'd SOT 2&SÆS 
baby. 1 always find it cures a cold 
quicker than anything 
tried." Mbs. R. P. Le

been Issued by the Oopp-Clark C 
This Is the fifty-second year of p 
and new features are yearly ad(

At the Grand Union : J Jackson. Chat-
SSkra ^Hs1nwAMfMurN,off:, VS
Montreal; J A Jiiekson, Seatorth; Fred K 
Robinson, 8t. Mary’s; Charles Kuti^ New
ark, N.J.; F A l’a»»more, Hamilton; H 
Doyle, Belleville; H O Chute, Deseronto. 
W Anna hie, D’Arey McGee, Ottawa; H G 
Smith, New. York City.

r•VPetrels tic Plant Food restores drooping 
weekly plant».

The Spanish transport San Francisco has 
arrived at Valencia! with 1800 repatriated 
Spanish troops from Cuba.

Col. W. J, Bryan, having recovered his 
health, has left Ldncoln, Neb., for Savan
nah, to rejoin his regiment.

PERMANENTLY CURED
Without publicity or low of time from business, 

by a purely vegetable, harmless home treatment. 
Immediate results. Normal appetite. Calmtleep 
and clear brain. No injections or bad after eflects. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. Address 

THE DIXON CURE CO.,40 Park Ave., Montreal.

I have ever
- -------ONARD.
Parry Sound, Ont 

IS and 50c. a bottle at all dealers.
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/THE 1DVAEE OF CARLISM. TRUST FUNDSJUST SIZIM OP THE HADES-IT***•&
Dob Carlo* 1* Undoubtedly Prepar

ing for a Bold Stroke (ln Spain 
—What the Foellns 1».

London. Dec. 8.—The crisis In Spain Is 
fallowed with the most keen Interest. Don 
Carlo* Is undoubtedly preparing for a bold 
stroke. His emissaries are endeavoring to 
suborn the Spanish army, a large portion 
of it being disaffected, partly on account 
of the arrears of pay, but chiefly owing 
to the conviction that the army was pre
vented from earning distinction during the 
late war on account of the Incapability and 
corruption of the political administrators. 
These new factors have given Don Carlos 
a much better chance of success than be 
had* when hef made his former attempts to 
gain the throne of Spain.

One factor Influence* thinking Spaniards 
against the substitution of King Stork for 
King Log. and ithat Is that D<xn Carlos 
would be bound by his own professions to 
repudiate the treaty with the United 
States, and Spain would thus, be In a more 
perilous state than ever. She would not 
only lose her possessions but would forfeit 
the millions proffered by the United States,

Don Jaime, the son of Don Carlos, Is

Each Side of the Pari* Peace Com
mission 1* Wnittn* for the Op
ponent to Lead—There t* a Halt.

TO LOAN
On First Mortgage !

LOWEST RATES.

If

Feasting and Fun in the Arlington 
Hotel in Washington.

Varie, Dec. 3.—The poeltlon of the Peace 
Commissions, says an American commis
sioner, la that of two card players, each 
studying his own hand and watting fur bis 
opponent's lead.

In spite of this temporary halt la the 
negotiations and contrary to general opin
ion, Judge Day, President of the American 
Commission believes the treaty will be 

But a great deal of

■» I
I

P

(s Perfect
J Mechanism,

Constructed under 
Valuable Patents, makes the

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

Nevaluation Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.I ALL the big wigs on hand.

THOMSON, HEHOERSOH & BEIL,signed next week, 
work must' be done before the treaty 4fl 
rc-udy for the signatures as after ten weeks 
of negotiations the only articles accepted 
by both com militions are the three leading 
ones, providing for thé oessmn of tin? 
Spanish colonies and thrse only In prin
ciple and not language.

The adjournment to-day 
Day’s request, as the long morning ses
sion developed a divergence of opinion and 
had the joint session been held the Amerl- 

would not have entered It as a united

iThe 
cruel, 

s will

“DOMINION”BOARD OF " TRADE BUILDINGS, 
TORONTO.

Sentiment, Wit and Satire Flowed 
Freely — Brltlak and 
Delegatee Were of the Party and 
the Conduct of the War Was 
Bnrle.qned Amid Much Merri

est.

/Canadian 1*5 the Most Popular and Re
liable PIANO Manu

factured in 
^ Canada.

40,ooo in Use. #|

m» MACKIE GETS 10 YEARS.was at Judge
*vZ 'A

a Continued from Page 1.Washington, D.O., Dec. 8.—The Gridiron 
Club to-night gave a meet notable dinner, 
ertertalnlng guests of the United States, 
Europe and other parts of the world. In 
the company were the President, Vtce-Pre- 
,l deaf, member* of the Cabinet, the Freed- 
dint of Costa Rica, the Premier of Canada, 
the entire Joint High Amerlcan-Canadlan 
Commission, Gen. Garcia, the most promi
rent efUoers of the army and navy. Sena
tors, representatives and many other dis
tinguished men. More than one hundred 
and rixty people were assembled In the 
beautifully-decorated dining ball of the Ar
lington Hotel. The dinner was In a mea
sure conducted on lines" of compliment and

cans 
hi dy.

I
What I* the Hltchf

The exact nature of the difference of 
op'nlon cannot be ascertained, but It is be
lieved some of the commissioners are In a 
n ore yielding mood towards Spain than 
their colleague».

There is ..o doubt that the Spaniards, on 
Monday wUl report the arrival of their 
Government's Instructions, the absence of 
which caused Fridays adjournment.

Among onlookers tlieie Is skepticism 
ceinlng these Instructions. It is believed 
that they constitute a diplomatic, seape- 
goatt put forward by the Spaniard» to 
cover the delay necessary to them.

Con ling In the Carolines.
The question of a coaling station for the 

United States In the Caroline Islands is 
, not likely to prove a serious stumbling 

honor to men who distinguished themselves The Americans have not made it one strong headway among the repatriated
by bofch land and sea In the late war. the demands whose granting is essen- soldiers, while the people, clergy, and some 
Great ovations were given to the President, tin! to the conclusion of the treaty of 0( the bishops, he alleges are longing to 
Admirai Schley and Gen. Snafte-r when ptace Some of them are not entimrias- return to the old regime The Oonnt nridvi-they row to «peak, while other speaker» ft. ,n favor and none of them think T.>“7or the Pone he Talw^av, ™ the aht
received most generous consideration. Germany’s negotiation» for the Carolines T’a!6 * * am

A Happy Chairman. ore likely to lead to complications between ln an<* w Be1nd ^ls
President Frank H. Hosford wls verv CTermauy and "he United States. bltsslng to Don Oarlos as soon as he sits

fortunate tn his Introductions of prominent In French official! circles It Is asserted on the throne. Gen. Woyler Is ready to 
guests* and with sentiment, wit and satire that, under the Pope’s anvnrd of l*f*S Ger- give his sword to tiie highest bidder, and 
conducted the features of the dinner to u many already possesses certain rights jo j)on Carlos, his wife (the Princes» de 
most satisfactory conclusion. Speeches are the 08^Ine». wJT0»1*1d* Preve,nt, Rohan) and her family are ready to nd-
aiwaye short at gridjron dinners, and there from selling the Unjted States one of those vançe fun(jg the French Legitimists
was no exception to the rule to-nlgliL He- islands. But this is a matter which hp* ... , .* « n«i n#»i Q11« „ , ' ,.murk* were made by the President, the already been Investigated by the Amfrir will also aid floancially and provide volun-
Vlee-Ptrealdent, the President of Costa R'ci, cans who find that Germany’s rights refer leers.
Lord Herschetl, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Score- to certain Ashing privilege rights of Ger- No Feeling Against Americans, 
tar, Hay, S.-cretary Long, Postmaster Gem n an citizens and their right to a coaling According, to travelers ln Spain there Is 
Smith, Admiral Schley, Urt-i. Shatter and station to be agreed om mutually bet wen feeling
Garcia, ('apt. Slgsbee, Senator Lodge, Mr. Spain and Germany. „ fh. „h ‘
Fester and others. *--------------------------------- among me spanian n

The Mena Was Unique.
The menu was ln keeping with the other 

fiulures of the evening. There were sev
eral pogep In Imitation of army orders, be- 
(,.uii,ug w.tb a proclamation of the presi
dent of the club calling 
(guestn) to assist the regulars of the club 
at the engagement in the Arlington dining 
room from 8 to 12 o'clock. These were fol
lowed. by a series of orders In military 
style directing the various committees if 
the club to prepare the different fea.tu.vs 
of entertainment and to assume each duty 
as Is usually performed by them. The 
cureta were grouped In divisions of volun
teers and In orders very direct and explicit 
.were required to "keep ln the line of fire' 
during the entire engagement. A map 
•f the battle ground was one of the unique 
features. In which the various divisions 
were represented ns charging through the 
champagne rivet toward the table heights, 
where they were sappoaed to have captured 
"Soon-won Hill." There were seventl 
quips In special orders directed at the pro
minent gueslts of the evening, which added 
to the merry .features of the occasion.

Burlesque Introduced.
Among the features was a burlesque In

vestigation of the conduct of the war, 
which conveyed some of the more humor
ous fancies of the real Investigation. Mem
bers of the committee brought in Immense 
stacku cf testimony, also large reports 
end different exhibits, which took off 
gome guests and caused great amusement.
9 he report concluded with the finding that 
therfr was a war, that Spain got licked, and 
that the Anglo-Saxons stood together.

As this was dS*o. the American and Brit
ish flags were unveiled, and a compliment 
|ald to the Cnnadl.-tn members of the Joint 
Ill-h Commission.

Uncle Sam's New Wards.
Another feature was the appearance of 

Uncle bam with a number of colored chil
dren dressed to represent the Filipinos, and 
n play was made upon the new population 
which would be acquired by the Philip
pines becoming a part of the United States 
A v«7 laughable skit was the presentation 
of a horse to General H. V. Boynton, who 
Is one of the charter members of the club, 
and also -holds a brigadier's commission lu 
the army. The horse was one of the stage 
Variety, and Its appearance caused a great 
deal of hilarity.

Some Distinguished Guests.
Among the many distinguished guests 

present were the following :
William McKinley, President of the

United States ; Don Rafael Iglesias.
President of Costa Rica; Garret A Hobart,
Vice-President of the United Stales; the 
Right Ho-n. Lord Herschell, G.C.B., Eng
land ; Sir Wilfrid Lahrler, Premier of 
Canada; Sir James Winter, Premier of New
foundland; Sir Richard Cartwright, Minis
ter of Trade and Commerce, Canada; S'r 
Louie Davies. Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, Canada ; Don Joaquin Bernardo 
Calve, Minister of -Costa Rica; Mr. John 
Charlton, M.P., Canada ; Hon. John Hay,
Secretary of State; Hon. Lyman Gage,
Secretary of the Treasury; Hon. John, W.
Griggs, Attorney-General ; Hon. Charles 
Emery Smith, Postmaster-General ; Hon.
John D. Long, Secretary of the Navy; Hon.
James Wilson," Secretary of Agriculture ;
General J. Sohollleld, U.S.A., retired;
General N. A Miles, commanding U.S. 
army; Rear-Admiral W. S. Schley; Major- 
General W. R. Shatter, U.S. Vols.; Major- 
General Henry W. Lawton, U.S. vols.;
Major-General D, T. Mortvngo, Russian 
Embassy ; Major-General Oallxto Garcia,
£“*>»”army of liberation; Rear-Admiral A. 
y ■ Weaver, U.S.N., retired ; Brlg.-tieneral 
«■ C. Breckinridge, U.S.A, ; Brlg.-General 
lhaddeue H, Stanton, U.S.A.; Brig.-Gen.
Harry C. CXirbln, U.S.A.; Brig.-General 
Ludlngton; Brig.-General C. P. Eagan;
Captain Alfred Paget, R.N., British Fhn- 
bassy; Cup tain Ç. D. Slgsbee, U.S.N.; Capt.
Roy°I B- Bradford. U.S.N.; Col. W. H.
Carter, U.S.A.; Col. C. H. Woo*. U.S 
Marine Corps; Col. O. H. Harries, ti 8.V ;
Major James McBell, U.S.A.; Major j 
Creighton Ward; Lieut John J Knapn!
U.S.N.; Oaptaln H. H. Whitney; USA- 
First Lieut. Ervin Wardman, U.S.V.; Sen- 
ntors Shelby, MoOullon, H. C. Lodge, C 
W. Fairbanks, C. J. Faulkner,G. L. Sboup":
Representatives N. Dlagley, R. R. Hitt and 
C. Clark: General Felix Angfts, Maryland;
T. Jeffersbn Coolldge, Massachusetts; C. <j,
Dawes. Comptroller of the Currency; Gen!
Grenville, M. Dodge; O. Hi Doell, Oomrnls- 
eloner of Patents; H. O. Evans, Commis
sioner of Pensions; O. Denbv, ex-Mtnlstrr 
to Cliltm; John W. Foster; David J. Hill,
Assistant Secretary of State: George D.
Melklejohn, Assistant Secretary of War ;
L. A. Pradt, Assistant Attorney-General ;
J. A Porter, secretary to the President ;
Prof." H. S. Pritchard, U.S. Coast Survey;
John B. Wight, Commissioner District of 
Columbia; F. B. Noyes, Washington Even
ing Star; Dr. W. Wllman, Surgeon-General 
T'.SM.S.; J. D. Yeomans, Inter-State Com
missioner: John Russell Young. Librarian 
of Congress; Scott O. Bone, Washington 
Post; George B. GorteUeu, assistnnt-seere- 
tnrv to the ITinsldent ; C. H. Cramp, Phila
delphia.; H W. Fuller General Passenger 
Agent C & 0. R.R.; T. H. Hepburn, Eng- 

- land: Joseph Lelter, Illinois; pr. Thomas 
1, Macdonald. District of Columbia: Gon
zales de Qiideailfl. Cuba ; A. C. Raymond,
Canadian Pacific Railway: Edw.iml Rose
water, editor of The Omaha Bee: W. It.
Turk. General Passenger Agent Southern 
Railway. I

l that he might answer any question of lekv, 
but would not recount the evidence or the 
story. " All I can say Is that If yon have 
a question of law to ask me I am bound to 
answer It. Is there any hope of your 
agreeing on the prisoner Ponton ?" asked 
the Judge.

The foreman replied: “ J could not any. 
my lord.”

“ Do you as a body desire further time 
as to the defendant Ponton ?”

The Jury talked among themselves.
The foremen reported that they would 

like to spend another hour together and 
*ce. It was 0.20, nnd the Jury filed out 
again.

i i Id P°M"S°S, °g£3»iSfa™ C9-l \
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reported to be moving from place to place 
or, the French s'de of the Pyrenees from 
whence he Is pulling the Oarllst wires.

WUat a Leader Says.
The Count de Maille, a leading Carllst 

who Is now ln Paris, Is quoted in an in
terview as expressing himself sanguine of 
success. He claims that Csrllsm bus made

con-
I!ea with 

ly made
fc |

49.00 The Jur> Goes Back.
While the Jury deliberated the court room 

was subdued. Tbere was not the same 
hilarity that there was last night. The an
nouncement of the Jury had a dampening 
effect upon the spectators. Every 
feared what the Issue would be.

There was an affcctiug scene between 
Lawyer W. G. Wilson, counsel for Mack le; 
and the prisoner himself. After an ani
mated conversation they shook hands, and 
Mackie sat down, with no prospect but the 
prison fpr him.

At 10.10 the Judge sent the sheriff to see 
If the Jury was ready to report. In a few 
seconds back he came, and whispered hi* 
message to the Judge.

Conld Not Agree.
“Order" called Constable Huff, as the 

Inry returned. They were a tired lot of 
" urbrs. After the list of names was called 
and answered, the clerk of the court asked: 
“Have you agreed upon a verdict as to the 
prisoner?”

"No." sold the foreman.
“You can not?" echoed the clerk. And 

all was silent, while the Jurors looked at 
the dock and the spectators at the prisoner 
and wondered what was next.

The Judge said that it was regretable 
after all the expense that a disagreement 
had been brought In. He had no doubt It 
was conscientiously arrived at. He thanked 
the Jurors for their kind attention and care 
In the case, and said: “You are now dis
charged." The Jury bustled out.

Mackie Gete 10 Years.
p. Robert Mackie. What have 

you to say?" said the Judge.
“Nothing, Miy Lord, only that I am Inno

cent of the charge. I am not guilty, and I 
hove been a long time in Jail," replied the 
prisoner. . .

The Judge said that, of course, the pris
oner knew whether he was guilty or not. 
When the Jury returned a verdict of guilty, 
he added, the prisoner was to all Intents 
and purposes guilty. He did not wish to 
say anything about the feelings of the pris
oner. The offence was a grave one. The full 
penalty was 14 year;, it was not the In
tention of the Judge to give the fullest 
limit of the law. He had thought tt out. 
The Impression was the prisoner had acted 
as an Intervener. He was the one the rob
bers saw. There Was no need

“The Judgment 1* that you be Imprisoned 
in the Provincial Penitentiary for the 
period of ten years," said His Lordship.

"Cam you have my sentence date from the 
time I hfive been In Jail, I have been In 
Jail five months.”

After a pause, the Judge said: I think 
not,” and Prisoner Mackie sank back.

There was Just a murmur of dissatis
faction ln the audience at the decision. 
You could hear deep breaths being drawn. 

Pare and Holden Go Over.
It wan. 10.30. There was a panse, and 

then another matter was taken up. Mr 
Osier asked that the cases of Pare and 
Holden be traversed to the hext court. 
It would bè in the interests of Justice to 
carry them over under the present circum
stances Pare and Holden stood up and 
were asked If they lia<l any objection. 
Both replied: "There will be no objection. 
My Lord.” . _ .

"Then It Is traversed," said His Lord
ship. And the matter was settled.

As to Ponton’s Ball.
Mr Porter said: "My Lord, on behalf 

of the prisoner Pomton. I ask that he be 
admitted to ball."

The Judge said the Jury had disagreed. 
T1 *v were not united In opinion.

Mr. Porter asked that the prisoner should 
go on his own recognizances. He submit
ted this should be done.

Mr. Osier said the Crown would not agree 
to this proposition.

The Judge did not favor Mr. Porter.
Then a lower ball was asked. It «should 

be *5000 to all.
Mr. Osier sa-ld that the former bail, *5000, 

now the Jury bed passed up. bad been $10,- 
000, In two sureties. He objected to the 
lowering of the amount of the ball. He 
thought It should be *10,000.

judge thought the matter might be 
left to the Judges ln Toronto.

Mr. Porter objected on the ground of ex- 
In the end It was agreed
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10.90 against Americans 
people generally.

An English vls'tor who has Just crossed 
Spain, writes to the English papers say
ing: ‘T have not found a trace of un
friendliness or a word of abuse of Ameri
cans. If any of them care to come here 
(meaning Spain) they will find every one 
very happy to see them.

“A resident foreigner In Madrid told 
that If an American army marched Into 
the country it would be received with open 
arms, as many Spaniards had said to him 
that it would be better to have good gov
ernment under Americans, than to suffer as 
we do under the Government we have."

!

* WILLIAM BEATTY IS DEAD. !,

* A Prominent Citizen of Parry 
Sound Who Married a To

ronto Lady.* enough. The defence think that a tow 
more year» should have been cut off from 
the 14 years on the strength of the recom
mendation. •

Andrew McCaugherty drove ont of town 
Immediately on being released* and Edward 
Kaytor walked around the streets with Con
stable Mcllwaln, end soon went home. H^s 
wife said two days ago in a storeJv tojrn 
“Edward will stand out for a conviction if 
he has to stay there for a year. Ana 
Edward did.

The Jostll»» -of the Jndse.
Judge Ferguson was eeen„by The World 

ln regard to the riot last night, end said 
that he conld not see bow be was obnox- 
lous to the people. He m» 
eti. end was rather inclined to think the 
demonstration was agars'- *?Kîh0t,iï5 
members of the local force. With many 
of the citizens In town the retming of *b* 
Riot Act was considered premature and un
necessary.

on volunteers
-----To »ee the quantity
------Of cheap

Parry Sound, Ont., Dec. 4.—After a long 
Illness and gradually declining health, the 
debth of William Beatty took place here

D me

PXGARSon Friday evening, the 2nd1 Inst 
Beatty came to Parry Sound ln 1863, and 
has ever store been prominently connected 
with the growth and development of the 
town and district of 1‘atyy Sound. He was 
a large property-holder and engaged Iff 
business ln varions ways. He was an en
thusiastic 
prominent
Methodist Church and Identified In Institut
ing the annual religions camp meetings 
here. In earlier life be was active ln poli
tics and was elected as local member for 
the County of Welland and was one of the 
"nine Martyrs" during the time of the 
Sandfleld-Macdonald Government. and 
throughout life a staunch Liberal. He mar
ried Isabella Bowes, daughter of ‘be 'ate 
John G. Bowes,Jat one time Mayor of To
ronto. He leaves a widow, three daughters 

The funeral takes place

Mr.NLY

i-wool or "Stand u
Will Call for Mr. Porter.

New York, Dec. 8.—President R. A. 
O. Smith of the new American Mall Steam
ship Company has Instructed the captain 
of the Admiral Sampson, which left here 
Thursday last, to call At Santiago and take 
off Special Commissioner Robert P. Por
ter, who Is now at that port. The Admiral 
Sampson will touch at Santiago on Monday 
next and will call at Port Antonio, Ja
maica, reaching Philadelphia on her re
turn trip, Dec. IS. It Is expected that 
Commissioner Porter will proceed at once 
to Washington and the schedules of the 
Cuban I*riff will be published about Dec.
is. : :7

ometliingoffered to the publie eu
“Just a® good” as11.90 temperance advocate* and a 

and active- member of the

*
ROTHERS

iOMPANY
IMITED. t It Wm a Farce.

One prominent oltixen eaye 
the sheriff read the act there was but a 
buuen of boys to hear It, and that U wae 
more Of a farce than a force. It Is 
thought that the effect of the ™att” 
be mat the venue of the trial will be 
changed, possibly to Cobourg. It will not 
come on now tlH eprlng. . t

âsïSS"™"" S. DAVIS dte SONS
Ponton Bailed.

Thomas MoGtonis and James Cummings 
of Belleville came down this morning and 
accompanied by Lawyer Porter .drove up 
to the Jail. Papers were accepted by VV.
8. Herrington and bell of *10,000 In two 
sureties of *6000 was given, W BMj 
Ponton was brought down to the. Faleley 
House ln a hack. There was a scene for SSTuS in the streets as Billy drove 
down. Women rushed out of the nouses and 
waved their 'kerchiefs at hlm; «>na and 
ft.there went down town to shake his nanti.
Around the hotel Itself, where a gigantic 
crowd wae congregated, an ovation was 
given Billy that shook the town to its 
foundation. Farmers, storekeepers, busi
ness men end men of leisure took off their 
cap* and waved three rousing cheers and a 
tiger to the boy that was almost free.

Ponton left for Belleville on the 4.30 
train, a big crowd accompanying him to 
the station and cheering him as the train 
nulled out. Belleville was out ln full force 
to meet him and hie popular counsel as the 
train pulled In, and there is a hot time In 
Belleville right now.

Ten Men Own he Town.
The Jurors who stood out for Ponton 

are the- lions of the town, and nothing 1» 
too good for them. If they were not tem
perate men, they would be In a bad way 
towards complete Inebriety. As It is, they 
can call the town their own.

The verdict does not meet with general 
popular approbation. Popular opinion is 
loudly expressed. A detective has been de
tailed to enquire Into the whole matter.
There are grave rumors afloat, but no
thing is likely to be revealed of a serious 
character. _ „

The Judge and B. B. Osler, Q.O., and 
Alexander Crawford, he of the sturdy 
frame, went out of town on the 2 o clock 
train.
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ARRIVED BY SPECIAL TRAIN
B Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.

:ehtb.
Louise Hepner Reaches the City With a Host of “Jack and the 

Beanstalk” Maids In Bunches and Clusters.
ronto, and It was easy to see by the sweet 
expression of hen toco how glad she was 
at being once more ln dear old Toronto. In 
response to an' Inquiry aliout her engage
ment here, her first professional appear
ance In Toronto, by the way, Miss Hepner 
said: "You do not know how anxiously I 
waited for this morning, 
away from Toronto for several years, and 
It seems like returning to your old home, 
for such truly It Is. Everything looks so 
familiar, and) how .pleased I will be to see 
all my friends."

Just then a number of her friends who 
had been awaiting her arrival espied her 
and the party drove ln carriage* to Miss 
Hepner's hotel, where a luncheon awaited 
them.

Miss Hepner Is said to be one of the

THE DRINK TRAFFIC.RA HOUSE
I., Dec. 5-6-7 by Rev.Vigorously Denounced

William Senrls, D.D., Ex-Chap
lain of Anbnrn Stole Prison.

Despite the fact that the weather yester
day afternoon made It more pleasant to 
remain indoors than go out, every seat 
ln the Pavilion was filled when the usual 
Sunday afternoon meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League was called to order at 
3 o’clock.

Vice-President Thomas Foster occupied 
the chair, and with him on the platform 
were: Rev. Dr. German, J. H. Holmes, J.

Dr. John T. Gilmour, M. D. 
Central Prison; the presi

dent of the league, George B. Bweetnam; 
the past president, J 8. Robertson; R. B. 
Shcnstone, W. H. Mitchell, James Forster, 
W. B. Speight, W. S. Armstrong and

Mrs. M. de M. Harvey of London sang 
very beautifully two sacred selections.

The chairman, Thomas Foster, who Is an 
ex-alderman, told of the information con
veyed to him at one time by one of the old
est members of the City Council, how 30 
years ago there existed a bar In the City 
Hall, where members could load up when 
they felt like It, end that It was not an 
unusual thing for members to keep a bottle 
ln their desk at Council meetings. Things 
were very different to-day, end the man 
who catered for the liquor vote stood a 
good chance to be left at home.

President George B. Bweetnam announced 
that the Rev. A. B. Leonard, D.D., of New 
York, the well-known tnlsslonanr secretary 
of the Methodist Church, would be the 
speaker next Sunday, and that Mr. I«rank 
Bemroee of 'Barrie would take a special 
part In. the song service.

At the outset of his address Her. Wil
liam Searls, D.D., of Auburn, N.Y., made 
n generous reference to tbeklndly feeling 
that lied grown up betweeSEngland and 
the United States as e result of the recent 
Sptunlsh-Ameiricain war—conditions which 
augured hopefully for a strong Anglo-Saxon 
unity. From the point of view of one who 
had given much study to the liquor prob
lem, and In thl# case os an onlooker rather 
than a participant, be considered the re
cent plebiscite vote In Canada a decided 
victory for the cause of prohibition. The 
liquor party might belittle the fact that only 
some 40 per cent, of the actual voters had 
marked their ballot* on this occasion, but 
that out of such a vote there should l»e. 
with the one province excepted, an em
phatic majority for prohibition, was a moot 
couratçlmK sign. In the recent elections In 
New York State Co». Roosevelt, the famous 
"Rough Rider,' was made Governor of the 
State by a plurality of only eighteen thou
sand. but be would administer the affairs 
of that Stale as the legally-elected repre
sentative. The Indifference of those who 
had not votied waa the one regrettable fea
ture of the contest.

Dr. Senrls denied that the liquor Indus
try wns one of the great industries of th* 
country.

The Union Depot yesterday noon pre
sented the appearance of a seminary turn
ed loose, end it was an Interesting sight 
Which greeted the spectators in the neigh
borhood and one that will not soon be for
gotten. The occasion was the arrival of 
that famous extravaganza company and 
production, “Jack and the Beanstalk." A 
special train of five cars brought the com
pany from Buffalo over the Grand Trunk 
and "Jack," "Little Miss Muffet," "Old 
King Oile,” “Slnbad," "Mother Hubbard” 
and the many other famous characters of 
this romance of "Mother Goose and Ara
bian Night's melodies ” were recognized, as

unksday.
it Barnet & Sloane’s 
.vagsnzi

eanstock - «I have beenlargest company it 
;irls. catchy music, 
effects.
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in a Strange Land

FROM MAKER TO WEARER.

“ Tiger Brand " Clothing 
and furnishing goods for 
men and t boys — ready
made.
None of that stiffness and 
awkwardness about “Tiger 
Brand” clothing which gives 
a “black mark” to the ordin
ary ready-made clothing.

I

1

THEATRE W. Graham, 
Warden otf thei- Matinees dally. 

(K COMPANY IX
i

II„ Joseph Arthur’s 
9 erentrst play. I>r the Neuneu.

ItTheatre
1ITORJUM.) 
heatre in the city. 
15c. Evenings, 10c,

I
ft \

“Tiger Brand” is easy fitting 
—but perfect fitting — and 
quality's the top considera
tion.
Men’s ulsters—big, roomy, 
good fitting garments—three 
shades and tweed lined—
S.oo.
Men's overcoats — lots of 
style and splendid values in 
the lowest priced of them—
5.00 — 6.50 — 8.00 — 9.00 —
10.00.
Fine Vicuna overcoats — 
black or brown — all satin 
lined—you couldn't better it 
at the custom tailor's for 
40.00—our price is—22.50.
Underwear—We can't say 
whether our underwear is 
better than other people’s, but 
there is something about it 
that's drawing a lot of trade 
our way.
wool underwear—.45.

Gloves—knit lined dogskin— 
London cut thumbs—wrist 
laps—1.25.
Tour money back if you went it,

E. Boisseau & Co. ||
Temperance and Yonge Û

MaJ.- Tbei vaudeville
m with
m Slone Sleek Co. 
KLY LIAR."

ft//

pense and delay, 
that ball to the amount of *10.000 should 
be accented.

*
txiw Goes to Kingston To-Day.

James Mackie. sr.. and Robert Mackie 
held a close conversation together ns the 
prisoner stood in the dock after the sen
tence hart been nrenounced. Mackie will 
«0 to the piece of Ms next ten years’ abode 
on Monday morning.

Fare and Holdei) were the most nncon
cerned prisoners ln the court room. Holden 
fondled his shaggy beard and Pare blinked 
out from his sills et the carious crowd. HI» 
face was devoid of exnrcsslou. A stoic Is 
Be. High Constable Sills communed with 
Holden while the court waited.

"The court is adjourned by an effluxion 
of time," were the judge's last word*.

“The court's adjourned, please," said Oon- 
etable Huff, and everyone got out.

The Jury’s Deliberations.
The trial Is over, and discussion of Its re

sult Is the work of everyone. The town Is 
flooded with people from miles around. The 
truth of the jury’s deliberations Is out 
They went to their room at’ 8 o'clock and 
the full evidence was reviewed. Ten men 
from the start stood ont boldly and firm
ly for Ponton’s acquittal. They declared 
that the evidence of Fare and Holden was 
a fabrication and that there was an organ
ized conspiracy on the part of the American 
detectives to put the gull* on Ponton. The 
other two Jurors, Edward Kaytor and An
drew McCaugherty (foreman), were In favor more
of a conviction. The point they stuck on chosen by the unshepherded flock of 
was 1het Pare çould get his Information gt Andrew'» Church. Simcoe and King, 
regarding the circulation of the new- ” ^ on whleh, y,, collections for tho

S2S& S» ŒZ «S £
Mw °toy sustain the

- | ministerial stipends of poorer churches, and
”, "*r „ | R Is confidently expected that even more

Bed* were brought np from the Campbell " tM„ be raised, for the fund Is
House at 12.30. and most of the Jurors re
tired. but Billy Wilson and Jack Falmettcr 
etayed with the obstinate two, and argurd 
till 2 o’clock, when the discussion ceased, Revisionist* Make Demands, 
only to recommence at f o’clock, and con- parts Dec. 8.—A meeting of a thousand 
tinue till 9, when court «at. It 4s said that partisans of revision was held last evening. 
Kaytor would nave given in If Andrew Me- adopted a resolution, demanding the

BataswaSB ggs-i S-S-KWi St
Verdict Aarainst Mackie, nnfl the punishment of the latter’s a cens-

It took the Jury on* hour and a half to erg- m. De Pressente, editor of The 
agree upon a verdict against Mackie. Th y q-rtnpg, made a speech. In which he accused 
recommended Mm to ,«*”22 the public authorities of a lack of energy

, toe Unkind Te rrel r^b^ Bertdcs it execution of Justice. Other speakers
thought that the eacroborattoifc of talked ln g similar vela

Mr. Osier Indianan*.
Mr. Osier thinks that last night's turmoil 

was aimed at the Grown, and 1* vigorouely 
Indignant as a result.

Mrs. Mackie visited her husband In the 
Jail at noon, and an affecting parting 
scene was enacted. Little Maudle was 
aiso present, and her childish tears melted 
even lron-vlsaged Vanluven, the Jailer.

High Constable Sills had a rough handl
ing by a vigorous wordy warfare with a 
crowd ln front of the Paisley House. But 
Edward IS all right, and Is clawed 
"blue-eyed WlUic Greer,” as an officer who 
has discharged his duty ln a fair and con
scientious way, meeting the hearty com
mendation of the community.

George Hlnch, who has been ever con
siderate of the wants of the press, will 
now have a chance to sleep, tie has been 
on duty for the last 34 hours.

Crier Black la laid up with a sore 
throat, while Constable Huff says "Order!' 
even ln his sleep. And the men with black 
rods 15 feet long have piled arms and 
gone each to hie home to treasure up the 
varied memories of one of the greatest crim
inal trials Canada ever had.
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A Special Offering.
Yesterday was not particularly conducive 

congregations, and It was the 
unfortunate because of Its being the

Fine Shetland
to large

Mcellany.
Gun Club will hokl 

organ’s rooms, Jor- 
lay) evening at 8

(bonodi of the C.W. 
at tbe Athenaeum 

when important 
it up for dlseusti-lon. 
stedzto make an et-

ween Arthur Brooks 
run In Hamilton on 

i-rroiys store, Jiunes- 
,<-key Club grounds 
won by 18 seconds, 
utes.
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The Lat* Dnslllo GHonne.
Many are the regret* over the death of 

Mr. Basillo Gllonno, the talented young 
harpist, who passed away at his fathers 
residence, time cutting short a career only 
In embryo, but giving promise of great 
brilliancy and fame. This clever follower 
of the "divine art” possessed many of thq 
attributes which characterize the true 
musician, and was making rapid strides 
towards the goal of his ambition, viz., to 
become one of America's first soloists. 
Musical circles will assuredly feel that a 
bright and particular star has been re
moved from their midst. Much sympathy 
Is felt for the sadly bereaved parents.

I;
;

LOUISE HEPNER IN “JACK AND TBE BEANSTALK >’

handsomest women of the stage, end cer
tainly deserve* th* reputation.

At once upon arrival, work was begun 
on transferring all the elaborate effects 
anrt scenery to the stage of the Grand 
Opera House. The company carries a corps 
at skilled mechanics, each an expert In his 
particular line of business, electricians, 
carpenters, scene pointers, etc., and num
bers In all 82 people. About 350 costumes 
are carried, which are In charge of n 
wardrobe mistress and a corps of assis- 

Two electrical plant*, one for the

g. they alighted from the train and proceeded 
to their hotels. There wer* "pretty maids, 
all In a row," maids In bunches, clusters, 
groups, platoons, droves, flocks and be
vies of them, with curly iialr and young 
and comely faces, and were easily recog
nized through the town.

"Those aro ‘Jack and the Beanstalk' girls" 
was the common remark through the town, 
and so they were. It was difficult, how
ever, to pick oot_the fairest of them nil, os 
all were vety fair, but the bright face and
emtilng features of Louise Hepner, her touts. Bl_th f
graceful and chnmtlng manner at once con- famous elecmcoJ ballet, i ne tfirin or 
rinecd the spectator that It was our own the Firefly," an» one for t^**j*'“e*' e.f‘ 
Louise Hepner, the "Jack” of the prodoc- feels, are carried by the company. It Is 
tlonanda Torontonian. a fact worthy of note tMtevcnrthtog,

Misa Hepner was botxi and raised ln To- even to • pin, Is carried by the company.

to be kept open until Jan. 5 next.f

Money for Missionaries.
The system Inaugurated by Trinity Church 

ftondny School for the collecting of money 
for foreign mission* has proved n big suc
cess, and this year the sum realized has 
been away ahead of any former. Yesterday 
Rev. T. n, O'Meara, the pastor, announced 
that *125 had been received from the differ
ent classes, which will be divided between 
Mr. I. o. Stringer of Mackenzie River and 
Rev. William White of Foo Choo, C/hlna, 
both these missionaries being supported by 
trinity Church

Favors an Anonymous Free*.
Oxford, Dee. 4.—The Union Debating So

ciety of the University of Oxford last even- i 
lug debated tiie question, "Resolved, That j 
the Ours* of This Country Is an Anony
mous I’resB.” Strong speakers supported 
both Hides of the question, which, on vota, 
following debate, was loot by 10.

I: J Jackson, Chat- 
r. N.S.; J M Savage, 
lurdolT, C J Wight, 
i. Sea forth; Fred K 
Charles Ruth. New- 
more IlU'mllton; E 
i Chute, IJeseronto; 
cGee, Ottawa; H G

1 *

You make bo mistake when you order a 
standard article Hk* Mt. Clemen* Bprpdcl 
Water for the siçk Boom. B. II. Howard fc 
Co., Agent», v-
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“Blew Monday”
spell it as you will, that’s the soap-users’ washday 

—^ —uses them up completely. Never 
a “^ue Monday"’with the right sort 

rr^T of Pearline washing. No rubbing
to speak of, no wear, just soaking, 

^ boiling, rinsing. Things washed are
07~ff cleaner and woman who washes is 
' able to enjoy the time saved, us

FEZ
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HPAPER | NO. 88 TONOE STREET, TORONTOONE CENT MORNING ManyA Christmas Box—Fine Swiss Curtains. à ACAS ADA FIRST! A ^■^not our 
tomers cc 

E their supplies 
"commence the 

cooking-
Many have 

plum puddings 
meat; others ai 
so, and to ,thc 
the advantage < 

best ingredient: 
able prices.

This is equz 
the currants, 
and spices as 
liqudr almost 
used.

The value i 
not be improve 
Michis’s Cooking 1

Do you know of a home that would be made more cheerful and attractive for 
having new Curtains ? Would you like to supply that want at a very small outlay ? 
Have you a room of your own that could be made brighter ? If so, read this item

for Tuesday :
joo pairs Real Swiss, Curtains, in white, ivory 

and ecru, ancUd yards long, 50 and 60 
inches wide, all new designs, Irish point 
effects, never sold for less than $5.00 a pair.
On sale Tuesday at'.............................................

There is nothing to prevent out-of-town shoppers ordering 
these Curtains by mail. Orders must be sent at once, as 
quantity is limited to three hundred pairs. All orders by mail 
will be filled promptly.

In view of recent events and what is now taking pince at Washington, It 
Is time to engender in the minds of our people the principle of Canada First. 
Everything is running one way: Canada is giving everything; and now we 
are told that Lord Strothcona’s rnJesl on to Canada and Washington is at the 
Instance of the Home Government and for the purpose of insinuating tato 
the Canadian commissioners now there negotiating a settlement of our dis
putes with the United States the de stability of not being too strenuous tor 
Canada, but to concede a great deal in the interest of the new alliance be
tween England and the United States! To all of which we eay, Canada First! 
- As we said, we have been doing all the giving: a preferential duty in favor 
of the Mother Country on all the goojla we import from her; a two-cent 
postal rate between England and Canada, when our domestic letter rate is 
still three cents; we are getting ready to build a Pacific cable between Van- 

end Australia, where we have also established a steamship line ; and 
best of all, we have built that great inter-continental way known as the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, with its steamships to China and the Beet. This latter 
work, while we built it for ourselves and for the settlement at the Dominion, 
ta of first-doss importance to the Empire at large. It is the greatest single 
contribution ever made to the Imperial idea. And we are getting ready to do 
other things. But, such being so, this is not the time for sending out Lord 
Stratheooa—our own commissioner—a spec-ini ambassador to ask us not to 

claims too stongly and not to offend the United States, which Eng-
told, ta also urging this
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press our
land desires as ian ally. Lord Hersehe 11. so we 
idea on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues. How much truth there is In 
these statements we are not prepared to say, but many things go to conform

An Important Item in Linoleums.A Big Cut In Chinaware.
The Base
ment has 
arranged 
to have a 

k little sen- 
r* sation of 

WV its own on 
Tuesday 
morning. 

^Seventy 
* pieces of 

Fine Chinaware that have 
been selling at $12.50 up to 
$25.00 each are marked for 
quick .selling on Tuesday^ 

S morning at 
H Ten Dollars Apiece.

!In the collection will be found
—Old Dutch Ware.

IVHcbledkare For 1899, the 52nd Annual Issue. Larger, Better, 
More Complete Than Ever.

The Canadian Almanac is the Encyclopedia of the Present, contain
ing the most up-to-date information about matters of a transient 
nature, information which would be useless if a year old and so ob
tainable from no other source.

It is a unique publication and stands alone in its field.
Price—Paper 28a, Cloth 60a Por sale by all dealers, or on receipt of price

sent postpaid by

The Copp, Ctark Co., Limited, Toronto.

g l-a and 7 Kins 
TORONTO,The manufacturers never expected to see these Linoleums

sell for so little money as we are 
going to ask on Tuesday morning. 
On acccount of some patterns 
being slightly imperfect, although 
it doesn’t interfere one bit with the

First of all. It is natural that Great Britain should be most anxious to have 
the United State* as an ally, especially under the existing circumstances, 
and It ta at the earn* time true that never was there eo good an understanding 
between the two countries and the two people* as exists to-day. It is still 
further true that this new alliance or understanding between England 
and the United States has had a marvelous influence upon the policy 
of Germany and of France, and ha* taught them that they cannot bait Eng
land at the pnwent time, with the prospect of the United States enjoying 
the sport. On the contrary, die probab ilities to-day are that the United States 
would back up England against any pr all of these countries, if it came to 
a struggle. At least, that is what Englishmen think and what they are hop
ing for, and on account of it they are disposed to modify their policy towards 
Canada and to even ask ns to make important sacrifices to that end- They 
would for the time being sidetrack that preferential trade to which we are 
looking forward.

Something happened this year, only a few weeks back, which at the time, 
although it struck us as of great significance, we refrained from discussing; to 
the light of present facts, we arc bound to refer to it, and that was the 
recent visit to the United States of the Bight Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
Secretary of State tor the Colonies. That visit was given out as merely a 
private one, but we are quite confident in saying that it was also of great 
public eignficance and that Mr. Chamberlain, while in the States, carried on 
more or less secret negotiations with President McKinley and others who rep
resented the Government of our neighbors. The significant fact of that visit 
to us was that Mr. Chamberlain, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
could not see his way to crossing the boundary and visiting Canada, the 
first of all the colonies and the most progressive- Had he done so, In the light 
of the Jubilee year and the great Imperial feeling that had been stirred up 
at that time, and in the light of the preferential duties to British products 
given by Canada, he would have been compelled to say something. Btft, hav
ing in his mind’s eye what he considered something of greater importance, 
namely, some kind of an alliance or understanding with the Uni ted'States, we 
believe he deliberately refrained from coming to Canada or saying anything 
that might be construed to be an encouragement to this country as against 
the United States. We imagine that Lord Salisbury is similarly minded at the 
present moment, and that, 'having the p respect of the United States backing up 
his policy, as against Russia, Germany and France, or any one of these, he 
would be very slow to do anything that might prejudice such an alliance- 
The Americans seem to know this and are preparing to take advantage of it, 
and some of them are pressing that the preference given by Canada to British 
goods should also be conceded to American goods, and on the strength, of the 
very friendly fl&ling now existing, or now said to be existing, between ole two 
countries, Canada ojight to allow her eatflogs to be towed into the United 
States, that she ought to abandon her scaling fisheries, that she ought to with
draw her restrictions as to Americans fishing in* Canadian waters on the At
lantic coast, that she ought not to insist? on her rights in regard to the Alaska 
bonudary, and that we should be quite content with the American» building 
warships on the lakes and allow them exit to the sea by our canals and rivers, 
if they desire such a. favor of us. And Lord Henschell and Lord Strathcona 
are here to urge us to do these things. Canada First, say we.

We believe Sir Wilfrid Laurier made the mistake of his life when he did 
not strike out boldly in Eogltod in the Jubilee year and demand preferential 
trade for Canada and firmly say, whl le we were prepared to do many thing*, 
we expected equally to get something in return. He as much as said that we 
wanted nothing for any flavor we might give, that we did it as a matter of 
affection and love, and in that way any disposition shown by such men as the 
Duke of Devonshire and Mr. Chamberlain in the direction of a preference 
to Canada was shattered by the action of the Canadian Premier. Neverthe
less, it is now the duty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he is up against this 

condition of affairs to take a bold stand in favor of Canada First, to
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i6 London Spectator 
Expect to Geyf 

for -Their Gc
wearing qualities, we have decided 
to clear out the entire line, nearh 
1,500 square yards, at Sixty 
Cents a square yard, instead o: 
Ninety Cents, the original selling 
price :—

t
mmÆ1 London, Dec. 8.—The 

of the peace negotiate 
ed here with considérât
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A DESERVING INSTITUTION.
The Working Boys’ Home is one of the 

most deserving benevolent Institutions In 
the city. There Is enough of sympathy 
and Interest behind It to warrant the direc

tor Its scope and 
to a very eon-

the newspapers daily c 
"Imperial” future of 
coupled with the ferv 
United States will ado 
door” policy. In fact 
regarded as being a 
Anglo-American undei 
now an Important féal 
cal speech delivered o 
Atlantic,

:

1
tors and patrons In enlargt 
extending Its usefulness* 
slderatoe extent. Their proposal to aban
don the present obsolete home and con
struct a new building. In a mere central 
locality, will meet with the approval and 
generous wipport of all the friends at the 
institution, and of the public generally. 
The success of similar Institutions In other 
titles will Justify the directors of the 
home in undertaking the proposed exten
sion on a generous scale. We agree with 
Mr. Baird that,\Instead of 30 boys being 
eared for by 
more like 300 
ed at In any extension of the home Is the 
supplying of decent shelter and board at 
the lowest possible cost. The charity as
pect of the home Should be obscured. It 
should be made self-sustaining as far as 
possible. The celebrated Mills Hotel In 
New York Is the plan which the patrons 
of the home should strive to,, follow. De
cent and comfortable lodgings for men can 
be had at that Institution for 20 cents s 
night, and meals are proportionately cheap. 
The first year’s business netted the ori
ginator of the scheme 3 per cent, on the 
capital Invested. The Boys' Home here 
should be modelled on some such plan. 
Economy of management Is the first thing 

studied

Best Hand Painted Linoleums, two and four yards wide, a ‘
complete range of new floral and block patterns (up to jr v-v 
250 square yards of a pattern), just the thing for res- - 
taurants or large rooms, formerly sold at 90c a square 
yard. To clear Tuesday at................................................

We also have 500 yards of Heavy Union Carpet, 36 inches 
wide. It comes in nine new patterns, all reversée and in 
choice colorings. It would be considered quite cheap at 30c 
a yard. On Tuesday we go one better and will sell it at 
Twenty-five Cents a yard.

Pures*
Wine

Finest Quality!
Sold in bottles!
The selected grapes only

used!
Preferred by connois

seurs for over 100 
years.

blear! *• sedlmenit 
rerleetisn of Homing!

On uric nt nil ant-elans 
élut» anal ente» and by 
firot-ela»* dealers.
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No fllabberl
The Saturday Revie 

about what It describe* 
cant and hypocritical 
ful affection" between 
and Great Britain, am 
frank, and say outrl! 
mutual gain in materia 
rapprochement, 
stonera at Paris are m 
•whether they realize 1 
protecting naval atrenf 
we shall expect i nan 

1» assistance. W 
to deal geoerou

—Doulton Ware.
—Royal Bonn Ware. —Madras Ware. 
—German China with Dresden Decorations

The assortment includes :

The

the ÿome
. The-desl

e, there should be 
deratnm to be aim- efor

—Fancy Ornaments, Vases,
—Umbrella Stands, Jardiniere Stands, 
—Centre Pieces, Jardinieres,
—Punch Bowls, Candelabra*, etc.
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a strong friend, and a Is 
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forma, but by xedproci 
Id, material Interests.”
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spoken enough, but eve 
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the expectations of the i 
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' «gain I» viewed throes 

British circles, The Pa 
mark Inc: "Let the Ui] 
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ore Very much concer: 
posed visit to the Unit 
plno named Cortes, as 
Filipino feeling. Th. 
Junta at Hong Kong ha 
don office of the Asaoti 
lug Cortes, and dectsrti 
nobody hut himself. 
The Filipino Governor 
do, now consists of r< 
the constituted provl 
army, limited only bj 
numbers over 40,000 n 
tiurleiand of Pansy, 
Negros, the richest it 
to be tinder fall eontr 

The Filipino Govern! 
says, appeals for an in 
(Implores the America* 
from a hasty decision

H. COHBY
Agent for Canada, is*

BELLEVILLE, - ONT
Toys and Dolls A holiday 
Half-Price.
little folks.
Tuesday should be double
what we are asking :—
432 only Children’s Toy Dishes, six each 

of cups, eaucere and plates, one cream 
Jug, a sugar bowl, teapot nicely dec
orated and gold lined, put up in a 
neat cardboard box; on sale 
Tuesday at ................. . ...............

600 Kid Body Dolls, with bisque head, 
length 11 Inches, complete with shoes, 
stockings and long hair; on « 
sale Tuesday at .................... . I

Gift-seekers 
our

H a n d k e r. 
chief De- 
partment a 
most attrac

tifs*?^, tive spot.
Better*, as- 

jpiFÇy, sortments or 
better values 
than we have 

''1' would be

Holiday 
Handkerchiefs, will find hint for the

Our price for% Some of these pieces are 
on view in our Yonge Street 

The quantity is 
limited to seventy pieces. 
Your choice for Ten Dollars.
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An “ Extra” in Broken as- 
s dir tments

now
that of Montreal, except that personages, 
manses and presbyteries are not exempted; 
all residences of clergymen being assessed 
at the same rate as those of the ordinary 
citizens. One thing, however, worthy of 
note In this connection, is that there Is 
very little 
churches, charitable Institutions or other 

property, as compared with

mWindow.
1 i*- '.11

vacant land adjacent to

I exempted 
1 Montreal.

It Is further pointed out that whereas 
personalty In the shape of merchants’ 
stcoks, incomes, dividends, . mortgagee ami 
bank stocks arq exempt In Montreal, they 
are regularly assessable in Toronto.

.1
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Dress Stuffs.
remnants make interest- 

| ing bargains at this store. To 
buyers it means a big saving 
in the cost. That’s how we 
are able to provide this rare 
saving in Dress Stuffs for 
Tuesday morning :—

I end 5
The chargesthat should be 

should be so low that It will not be dif
ficult for a boy to earn enough to pay bJs 
board and to support himself. Viewed In 
this' light the larger the Institution the 

economically can it be managed. The 
will diminish ae the 

While the

THE MAIL TO SUPPLANT THE GLOBEAprons and A clear saving 
Underwear." of nearly one- 
third on each of these items 

All wanted

hard to find. These hints may A prominent Reformer, who feels Sorely 
over the fact that The Globe, the old 
Globe of George Brown, has passed Into 
the bands of monopolists and capitalists 
and is nsed to further their ends at the 
expense of the party—this prominent Re
former said yesterday to a reporter that 
there was quite a movement on among those 
who thought like himself, and who were 

. eore like himself, to make overtures to The 
Mall to become their mouthpiece. “You 
may not know,” said he, «bow nearly such 
a deal was being consummated a few 
years ago, when The Mall deserted the Con
servative party. It was by a shave that 
The Globe escaped repudiation then, and 
It Is to-day at the point of being repudiated 
by many of the party, wtio admit the right 
of Messrs. Oox and Jeffrey and tt P. It. 
aha reholders to control It, but who resent 
Its smooth-goods methods of professing to 
speak tor the Liberal party at the same 

The voice is the voice of Jacob, but 
the band Is'the hand of Bsen. The Globe 
Is a good Liberal paper at times, 
ter at election times, hot concerning all 
the big deals between the country and the 
railway monopoly and other irçnnopollita 
The Globe ta against the people and with | 
the capitalists every time. Here It is where

sore: The Liberal organ, the organ 1

interest you :—
Children’s Plain White or Colored Bor- r Tupsdav 

der Hem-stitched Irish Lawn nr lor 4 ucsiuiy.
Handkerchiefs, special, 10 for .LO o"oods tOO

Ladles’ Plain White and .Colored Bor- ° ’
der Hem-stitched Irish Lawn soil Ladles' Aprons, made of fine lawn, 
Handkerchiefs, 8 for 25c, and nr ! two or.e-lnch tucks, deep frill of,em-
6 for............................................................AO broidery, special Tuesday a j

Men’s Special Fine White Irish Lawn at .......................................................... ’*0
Tape-border Handkerchiefs, large 
size, ready for use, 4 for 26c 
and 6 for :.........................................

more
per caput charge 
number of occupants Increase.

Institution ere at It they 
on a large scale.

II

! patrons of the 
ought to float the scheme 
They will not fall to receive the necessary 
public encouragement.

1,000 yards New Fall and Winter Dress 
broken lines, 

and among 
this season,

Pure Wool

all dark 
our lead- 

namcly : 
Worsted

Goods, 
colorings 
lng lines 
64-lnch
Suitings, at 31.26 ; 52-Inch Two-tone 
Covert Suitings, at $1.26 ; 62-inch Fine 
Wool Tailor Checks, at 31 ; 44 to 48 
Ynch Fine Imported Tweed Suitings, 

I? in mixed and Illuminated colors, at 
I AV76C ; 44-inch All-wool Fanck Checks,

* at 76c ; also 44-lnch Fancy Silk and 
Wool Mixtures, at 31 and 31.26 

yard. To clear Tuesday

r.adles’ Ribbed Vests, heavy, all-wool, 
button front, long sleeves, ribbon 
strings, colors white and natural, 
regular price 31, Tues
day ......... ...........................................

-adles’ White Cotton Skirts, 4 1-2 yards 
wide, deep frill, finished with 8-inch 
frill Of fine embroidery, regu
lar price 31 35, Tuesday ............
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Vlen’s Fancy If you wish to 
Slippers.
tble gift for a gentleman, don’t 
ail to see our fine assortment 
>f Fancy Slippers. Prices are 
.aried enough to suit all 

. jurses :—

.2" THE NAPANEE ROBBBRT.
From The Sunday World.

The Napa-nee trial has ended In the con- 
Mackle, the Belleville hotel- 

the heavy vlUaln of the 
He put up the Job,may have tempted 

to a estât him by torn tailing the

new
Insist on the maintenance of all our rights, in compelling the American», In 
so far as he is able, to concede whatever justly belongs to us, and to- give 
nothing in the way of favor to the United State without reciprocity of favor 
from them- He must say this boldly even to Lord Strath cona and Lord 
Herschell.

Canada Is ready at all times to make dne sacrifice on behalf of the Em
pire, but Canada is not prepared to do all the sacrificing, and It is Just as well 
that everybody should understand this, the Government at home ns well as the 
Government of the United States. As fbr ourselves, we noyer had any great 
hope of securing anything much from the United States in the way of a treaty, 

will not be disappointed if S Wilfrid Lnurier's negotiations should 
practically fail. Other Canadians have -failed before him. The beet thing 
that we can do is to hold on to what we have, to stand by Canada First, end 
to patiently wait the time when British statesmen will recover somewhat 
from the great affection they now have for the Government and people of the 
United States. We do not wish to disturb that good feeling in any way, but 
we do not take a great deal of stock in it It may come to a sudden end 

of these fine mornings. But the friendship of Canada is something -that

Ladies’ Pure Irish Linen Hetn-stitche 
Handkerchiefs, assorted hems, spe 
clal, 8 for 25c, and

.69
4 .2 viction of 

keeper. He wasfor
Men’s Pure Irish Linen Handkerchief- 

hem-stitched or tape borders, f. -j 
per doz. at 31.60, 31.70, 32, 32.25, L. I * 

Uadles’ Extra Fine Swiss Embroldere 
Handkerchiefs, 18c or 3 for . n 
50c, 25c and 36c, or 3 for .... I.U 

Ladles' Extra Fine Beautifully En: 
broldered Pure Linen Hand- . rr 
kerchiefs, at 50c, 65c, 75c, and.. I.U 

Japanese Pure Silk Handkerchief 
hem-stitched and Initialled, thes 

exceptional

piece.
Ponton
combination of the safe, certainly brought 
Holden and Pare to Napanee to do the Job, 
and no doubt shared In the plunder. He 
only gets his desserts In getting ten years. 
If Ponton were himself bent on robbing the 
bank, had had a plan of his own for doing 
It, he would not have gone to Mackle or to 
the two safe robbers. It was o professional 
thief's plan,

Ponton will have to stand a third trial. 
If he Is Innocent he -has nothing to fear; 
If be should be guilty Mackle is the man 
be has to fear. Mackle may do a lot of 
deep thinking and have his mind much dis
turbed by self-questioning: Why should I 
bear all the punishment? Even Pare and 
Holden hare, not yet been- sentenced. Or 
Mackle may be In a position to free Poo ton. 
Only pa-rt of the myatery Is solved as yet.

.99; Per 
at .4?

12-inch Frieze Suitings, in dark and 
two-tone mixtures, prevailing color: 
of green, brown, dark grey, purple 

j and others, Just the material for win
'll I ter and outing suits, regular price 

1 75c. To clear Tues- 1er
day ..................................... »•

66-lnch Heavy Wool Frieze Suitings, In.
dark two-tone colors, leading shades, 

j new, stylish goods, special for tailor- 
made suits, regular price 86c.
To clear Tuesday.........................

EOO yards All-wool Tartan and Fancy 
Plaids, In large range of all leading 
clans and newest fancy colorings, fine 
finish, regular price 40c. Tues
day at...............................................

88-lnch Fine French Wrapperette Flan
nels, In Paisley, scroll, checks and 
fancy patterns, new, choice goods, 
fast colors and well assorted, regu
lar 16<? quality. On sale Tues
day at Print Counter at...........

» *
get an accept-

Clnline He w
Robert Irving pel 

Cljrke’s re/t an rout nl 
Saturday night and I 
claim* to have been r- 
complained to P. C. B<] 
taken Into custody.

time.and we
none bet-valuegoods

35c, 60c, 75c, also a special
are

.2!line

.50 Plain Japanese Pure Silk Handker 
chiefs, hem-stitched, 16c, 20c, 25c, tie 
50c, 75c and 31. also tape bor
ders, large size, 25c, 35c and..

Cream and Colored Brocaded Sill: 
Hankerchiefs, 26c, 35c, 60c, 75c
and ....................................................

Real Lace Handkerchiefs, Malta silks- 
25c, 85c, 60c and up, Maltese 65c, 75c. 
31 to 32.50 each, honlton and nn nn 
duchess, each at 31.50 to .... uU.Uv

.GC
we are
of George Brown, the indent and most 
bitter foe of the C. P. B„ Is now Its 
mouthpiece and its ally. That’s why_w*~ 
must drop The Globe end try and get The 
Mall with ns, t* we nearly had M before."
. “And," continued the complaining Re

former^ “yon can get on Idea how the thing 
Is moving Mall-wards by the following arti
cle In The Mall, which H pointing towards 
ue, and wh«ch I thoroughly endorse:

some
will last, it is the friendship of a rlolight estate, grown out of a colony, it is a 
friensdship that will stand the test, as it has stood the test of many vicissi
tudes. And, in order that we may best show that friendship, wc believe that 
we ought to hold what we have and to live up to Canada First.

.28 1.0G t:
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Men's Velvet Slippers, with fancy em
broidered fronts, McKay sewn 
soles, sizes 6 to 11........................

Men’s Imitation Alligator Leather Slip
pers, very neat, McKay sewn TC 
soles, sizes 6 to 11................................. (Jj

Men’s Fancy Leather Slippers, choco
late or black, kid lined, sizes 
6 to 11 ............................................

Men’s Chocolate Colored Dongola Kid 
Slippers, leather lined, flexible 
turn soles, sizes 6 to 11.............

Men’s Dongola Kid Slippers, Romeo 
style, turn flexible soles, solid 
comfort, sizes 6 to 11...................

Men’s Choice Vlcl Kid Slippers, coffee 
color or black, turn soles, per
fect fitting, sizes 6 to 10............

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.7 Monday, StOne of the latest 
Millinery. New York Mil
linery Novelties is a large 
handsome single Rose, in silk 
and velvet, and very effective. 
We have them in all the cor
rect colorings, at

45o, 65c and 75o each.
Ask to southern when in the 
store to-morrow ; also these ;
An assortment of Fancy Feathers, in

cluding wings, curled quills, soft 
mounted quills, etc., regular 
25c and 35c each, for.................

About MUNICIPAL GRAFTERS.
would like to support the 

of the Women’s Council for 
S new municipal buildings, 
at our respect for principle

.6 from the predatory attacks of grafters, the 
bulk of the community look upon the Gov
ernment, whether dvlc, provincial or fed
eral, as fair game for plunder. Nearly 
every scheme that Is brought out is cr- 
ganlzed on a basis that will warrant the 
projectors In demanding assistance from 
the public treasury. The municipality Is 
looked upon a* a beast of burden to carry 
everyone’s load. There Is 
the municipality every week or every day. 
All classes of the community are sinners 
Ante In this respect, 
mand that the municipality pay ther taxes, 
the trades and labor people make the 
municipality swallow their unionism. Very 

we are to deni with these prospective ap- few Individuals or associations have su tri
plications? The state or the municipality cept self-respect and Independence to wlth- 

Everyone pays stand the temptation to prey on the muni- 
everyone Is en- cipeUty. The action of the Jarvis-street 

Baptist Church In voluntarily declining to 
be a party to an unjust appropriation of 
the public fonds stands forth as a beacon 
light to all who would walk In the path of 
virtue, and who wish to set an example of 
public morality to their neighbors. Our 
attitude on this question of grafting on the 
body politic- has always been the same. 
"Hands off" Is our watchword, whether 
the grafters are after little or big game, 

demanded In trying to prevent Individuals, In maintaining the rights of the munlcl- 
corporattons and associations grafting polity we should hew to the line. All 
themselves on the body politic. Instead of | would-be grafters on the municipality 
shielding the municipality and the state should be politely shown the door.

Daring ibis week we 
clearing In

Whet the Montreal Assessors Re
port After Their Visit to the 

Rneen City.
The Montreal Board of Aeeeenore, which 

spent a few days here some time ago, to 
get material from the Toronto Assessment 
Department for a report as to up-to-date 
methods of assessment, submitted their re
port to the Charter Committee at Montreal 
Saturday morning. In the course of their 
lengthy report, they make the following 
Interesting comparison between the two 
cities: 1

The total amount of revenue of the city 
of Toronto for the year 1897, Inclusive of 
tax on machinery for school purposes, was 
33,400,853. Comparing this with the re
venue of the city of Montreal for the some 
period, ($2,021,025), It will be seen that the 
city of Toronto contributes per head the 
sum of 817.34 and the city of Montreal a 
fraction less than $10 per head.

Taking as a basts for calculation the po
pulation of Toronto at 200,000, and that of 
Montreal at 300,000, we 
exemptions of the former 
to If not In excess of the latter. The 
amount exempted In Toronto for the year 
1897 was $22,000,000 end In our city $36,- 
000,000. If we take Into consideration that 
the city of Toronto makes an annual grant 
of about $00.000 to the various charities 
within Its limits, equal to an exemption of 
37,000.000 at 1 per cent., we sec that pro
portionately Toronto has more exempted 
property than the rlty of Montreal. The 
Exemption Act of Toronto is similar to

We want more Much as we 
application 
quarters In

Clothing
1 For Tuesday, persons to keep 
I posted on what we do in 
Clothing. We are making it 

1 decidedly interesting for those 
who do. These are the at-

””MANISI THK BHiCKL P Pass*. affording unexcelled 
securing useful C’brlj 
selected stock—all 1 
best makers only. Cti 
to style, size or <*j 
figure# are 3.25. 3.71 
8.00. 10.50, 12.BO,
25.00.
—Prices to suit eveii 
—Styles to salt ever] 
—Sizes to suit ever!
..CHILDREN’S
Ulsters reduced to d 
6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 0.00.
years.
Reefers reduced to 2 
4.00. 4.50, 6.00, 6.O0 
years.

• ■ CHRISTMAS
Black and Colored 
have laid ont eeves 
lengths. In all fashll 
have marked all, wll 
tag unprecedented q 
chase of useful gift 
2.50 per length.
AfA/i ont,EUS 
•J* eollclted for th 
tfven alt aueh ordi 
thorough. I

we are sorry 
obliges ns to oppose the Idea. A nicely fur
nished room In this palatial structure, suit
able for 5 o’clock tens and other social 
functions, would 
People’s Palace, and might even reconcile 
the taxpayer to his hard lack. But there 

hundred different organizations that

No Government has the right to eos- 
trol any section of the pres*.

Certainly no Government which Is en
gaged in giving large subtidies In money 
and land should be permitted throngn 
a subsidized press to engineer publia 
opinion.

A press under the control of s Govern
ment Is without Independence, Is unreli
able and Is a public menace.

It Is unreliable because It thinks of 
Its masters first and the people after
wards, and It Is a menace because It 
cannot and dare not protest where, In 
the public Interest, protest Is necessary. 
The World 1» glad to see that there IS 

thus some prospect ahead of The Mall, 
which has had a sore time of It these past 
years. Any port In a storm Is Its motto

.85
1.25 Indeed popularize the a new graft on

tractions provided for Tues
day :—
Men’s Four-Buttoned Single-Breasted 

I Sacque Suits, made of all-wool Cana
dian Tweeds, In grey and brown 

I shades, good, serviceable Italian 
j cloth linings, sizes 36 to 44, our re- 
| gular jrice $6, Tuesday re

duced ...........
tO Youths’ stuta, long pants, In all-wool 

navy blue antbtiack worsted serges, 
hard twill finish, silk-stltched edges, 
very best Italian cloth ll.Jttirs, sizes 
82 and 33, regular $8.50 and $9 n nc
suits, on sale Tuesday at......... u.tJO

Men’s Overcoats, heavy navy blue and 
black beaver cloths, single and double 
breasted, velvet collars, double stitch
ed edges, good, strong Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 34 to 44, very spe
cial value.........................................

Boys’ Fauntleroy or Brownie Suits, 
broken lots and sizes In brown and 
grey tweeds, drab, corduroy, navy 
blue worsted serges, deep collars, 
braid trimmed, separate vest, good 
linings, sizes 21 to 24 Inch,
Price 33.56, 34.50 and $5, on salé 4 on 
Tuesday at ...........    I.Qÿ

1.50» The churches de-are a
can Just as reasonably ask for quarter» In 
the new Olty Hall as the Women’s Coun
cil. Will the ladles please tell us how

I1.50
Ladies’ Were we asked to 
Black
Capes. most popular Capes 
in our Cloak Department these 
would be named at once. We 
don’t know of any better value 
for the money :—
70 Ladles’ Elegant French Broche Cloth 

Black Capes, lined with mercerized 
Italian quilted Interlining, 
collar of black Thibet, all 
sizes .................................................

130 Ladles’ Choice Black French Broche 
Cloth Capes, pleated back and solid 
Thibet fur collar, with front trim
med same, lined with quilted -, -
surette, all sizes ....................... I. u

.153 50 pick out the two\ Is no respecter of per» 
his fair share of taxes, 
titled to the same privileges. A violation 
of this principle would result In endless

Cashmere 
Waists at 75c. 24 dozen of 
these waists. They are of the 
same quality as our $1.50 lines. 
For one reason and another, 
we can let you have these at 
half this price. On sale Tues- 
day morning.
288 only Ladles' New French Colored 

Cashmere Waists, lined throughout [ 
and made up in first-class style, sizes 
32 to 38 bust, our regular 31.50 
quality. Clearing Tuesday at..

We ran across I
now. i

NEW VICTORIA BRIDGE ■s,wrangling, and would open the way to 
favoritism and Injustice. We are not sur
prised, however, that the Ladles' Council 
ha# made the application for a room In 
the buildings. It Is the spirit of the lige 
to prey on the municipality and the state. 
As far as our editorial experience goes, we 
find that more than half our attention to

Will Be Formally Opened on May,
24—Dike of York May 

Be Present.
Montreal, Uec. 4.—(Special.)—It Is pretty 

well understood that the new Victoria 
bridge will be formally opened on the 24tb 
of May next, although much of the work 
will be completed early next year.aqd If the 
Duke of York should visit Canada, it 1s be» ' 
lleved that His Royal Highness will parti, 
clpate in the errent. __ ■

find that the 
city are equal I

6>;i

500!L
good fur

John Ca6.6
king si 
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*ay. -fibSIMPSONâ Toronto, Monday, December 5, 1898.-users washday 
iletely. Never 
th the right sort 

No rubbing 
, just soaking, 

tigs washed are 
who washes is 

e saved, ms ,

EE

■ *Many People Llmftiid
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Margaret Reid Not a Pauper by Any 
Means.

Art Needlework în the Art
Tuesday.

head the list of interesting items for shoppers 
who have realized how very near Xmas we 

are. The offerings of the Silk Section and of the Mantle Department are simply marvellous, and values extraordinary 
throughout the store will make Tuesday a red letter day in the calendar of economical buyers :—
Men’s Credit this store
Neckwear. (Men’s Section) 

with 
keeping 
men 
dressers 
in good 
style with 
up-to-date 
Neckwear.
They do 

C not need 
to pay 
two prices 
for a 
stylish 
Tie when 
they buy 
here.

Take a look at Yonge St. window:
Men’s Faff Ties, In our special large 

ghape. In good quality satin, navy with 
white spot, dark green with yellow 
spot, and dark green with red spot, 
satin lined, extra special, nc 
each .all

Men’s Graduate Four-In-Hand Ties,
In. long, 2% in. wide nt end, deep 
silk facing and all round 
lined. In navy with white spot, dark 
green with yellow spot, and dark green 
with red spot, extra special,
each ......................".................

Men’s Black Silk or Satin Puff Ties, In 
special large shape, which ordm- 

sell at 50c each, satin gljj

Christmas Things to Wearnot' our regular cus
tomers come to us for 
supplies when they 

their Christmas
■ their
^commence

cooking .. .
Many have made their 

plum puddings and mince
meat; others arg now doing 
so, and to them we offer 
the advantage of having the 

best ingredients at reason
able prices.

This is equally true of 
the currants, raisins, peel 
and spices as it is of the 
liquor almost invariably 
used.

The value in these can
not be improved upon.
Mlchis's Cooking Port I «a bot V 

Brandy f l bot M

N ee die-
will findwork Department you 

dainty and exquisite articles in 
Hand-painted China, Silk Em
broidered Centres, Table Covers, 
Photo Frames, Cushion Tops, 
etc. Beautiful display of Renais- 

Lace work, D’Oileys, Ce.n-

HER QUEER CHARACTER. 1
*ToyUnparalleled Sale of Jackets. The specialty 

Department, of to-day’s
announcement is festooning and 
Xmas tree decorations. Often 
you’ve left the room bare because 
there was not time to buy these 
things Xmas week, Tuesday for 
a few cents you will have the 
material for a Xmas transforma-

She Died la the Toronto General 
Hospital of PneamOnla, Having 
Gone There at the City’s Ex
pense—Over Two Thousand Dol
lars Found at Her Lodgings — 
Said to Be Well Connected la 
Ireland.

With «II the evidences of poverty end 
neglect an old woman known as Margaret 
Reid passed- s-way In the General Hospital 
Saturday morning, after en attack of 
pneumonia. Nothing was ever known of her 
life, as she made no friends sod always | 
kept aloof. She had a decided dislike for 1 
any person who attempted to be genial to
wards her, and thought that they were after 
her money. She was a familiar figure around 
the streets, where she sometimes pedd’sd 
apples, sold papers or soM cited alms, and no 
particular place of abode had she.

A few days ago she presented herself at 
the Union Station, and, in sorrowing tones, 
told the constable that she wanted to go to 
Montreal, end produced a dollar bill lp pay
ment for the trip. The officials of the 
depot were also well acquainted, with her 
and at different times have given her passes 
to where she wanted to go. At one time 
she asked for a ride to New Brunswick and 
another to Nova Scotia, and when she last 
made a request, no ticket was forthcoming.

Her last rooms were on Rlchmond-street, 
near fcSImooe, and when the winter weather 
came she contracted a cold which developed 
into pneumonia. She was removed last 
Thursday to the Hospital, but, despite medi
cal aid, she died early Saturday morning.

A search was made at her quarters, and 
In an old trunk filled with trinkets were 
found, among other things, a deposit receipt 
for *2000 In Bank of Montreal and a receipt 
for *15. An address of a brother, James, 
was found,which read,’’James Reld.Angoher 
F.O., County Tyrone, Tyheny concession, 
Ireland.”

It was evident from the discoveries made 
that deceased was well connected, and it is 
said that her brother and three sisters in 
Ireland are owners of a large estate and 
are Influential people, probably millionaires.

The body was removed to the undertaking 
establishment of F. W. Matthews & 
Companv. 457 Queen-street west. Mr Mat
thews cabled to the address given of her 
brother, and if he can be located an answer 
18 expected by to-morrow. If no communi
cation Is at hand by the end of the Aveek, 
the remains win be buried -by the city and 
the e-xpense* of the burial paid out of the 
money ahe left behind.

150—Latest New York and Berlin Designs Beaver Jackets. These 
are the trim stylish goods so much admired this season. At 
regular prices they represent the best value in Canada and we 
have sold hundreds of them throughout the Dominion at $8.50, 
$10.00 and $12.50. We have been immensely pleased with 
our sale, as you will be to know that the balance 
go oh Tuesday at.........................................................

1 .

sance
très, Tray_ Cloths and Table 
Covers. Some specials for Tues-

j\
,1 4

n »i day i—
White Hemstitched Tray Cloths, 1 C

stamped, Tuesday .......................«* •lu
Japtneee Silk Table Covers. 82 X 32 

Inches, fringed and embroider- OQ
ed In gold, Tuesday............................uo

65 only Japanese Silk Mantel Drape» 
28 x BO inches, fringed, embroidered 
In gold, pink, cardinal, 
olive or white, regular *1.25 1 nn
and $1.50, Tuesday ......................... l«vu

Japanese Silk Chair Scarfs, new and 
pretty designs, gold embroidered, 
regular 50c and 66c, Tuts- gg

Japanese' Silk Table Covers. 82 x 82 
Inches, all colors. Tues- CC

\\ <r

4-25m

1 \
16 Only 16—Latest Jacket Novelties, the most correct and 

stylish cut and length—linings and trimmings harmonizing 
with the elegant material. Simpson's “ Novelties ” are not 

1 the contortions of the cloak trade. The most refined taste

tion:—
r* Toy-

Pianos. buttercup. Imac These are the 
upright kind, . 
of which we 
put 88. on 
Hale Tues
day. They 
are marked 
to sell regu
larly at aoc 

35c. 
Tues- IC day.. •10

Xmas Tree Ornaments.

* mIt 1 Idescribes them as simply elegant. Instead of waiting for three 
weeks to sell them as Christmas presents we shall sell them in 
three hours on Tuesday at t)ie following prices :—

strap seems, regular $83, 17 M
Tuesday .......................................... I I.UU

2 Jackets, militaire style, black, beauti
fully trimmed with braid,stock 1 |i Efl 
collar, regular $25. Tuesday... I A.utl 

1 Jacket, army blue, militaire style,

') :Michie&Co•tZ'~
• 1W*

irger, Better, *53
g 1-3 and 7 King at. 

TORONTO, difi %
8 Jackets, 2 black and 1 purple, em

broidered and )etted,sllk lined, nn Cfl 
regular *45, Tuesday.................. A A.UU

1 Jacket, black only, embroidered and
trimmed with Persian Iamb, ni nr 
regular $68.50. Tuesday............ OT.Ap

2 Jacket» black, elose-flttlng, braided
and Persian lamb edging, regu- i g ne 
lar $82.50, Tuesday ...................ID.AU

1 Jacket, braided and Jetted, Persian 
lamb edging, elose-flttlng, re- 1 C OR 
gular $82.50, Tuesday ................ID.AU

8 Jacket» 2 black and 1 fawn. Prince 
Albert style, fine tailor-made, with

daya n dU4
: Present, contain- 
rs of a transient 
:ar old and so ob-

Book Department
Standard Series.

1 -

110 dozen of Fancy Colored Glana Balia 
for suspending from the branches of 
Xmas trees, all colors and fancy 
shapes, regular 40c, 60c and nn 
60c dozen, Tuesday per dozen,.Oil 

Tinsel Decoration.
Put up to boxe» each containing 13 

yards of assorted colors, regular price* 
25c, 30c and 40c box, Tuesday Oil 
per box.............. ... ............................. .AU
Unbreakable Glass Balls.

These are the unbreakable kind and are 
specially
tlon, silver, blue, green and gold col
ors, three sizes, large, regular 28c each, 
Tuesday each 15c; medium, regular 
$1.20 dozen, Tuesday per dozen 75c; 
«mall, regular 60c dozen, Tues
day per dozen ...............

Here is a book spe
cial that you can’t 
afford to misa :—

braid trimmed, regular $25, IQ Cl: 
Tuesday ................................ ..........• A.UU

1 Jacket, close-fitting, trimmed with 
braid, Pers an lamb collar, and 17 Cfl 
edging, regular $35,Tuesday... 11.UU

2 Jacket» black, elaborately trimmed 
V with braid and satin Inlaid, IQ Cfl

regular $25, Tuesday.................. I A.UU

PRETTY STRAIGHT TALK.field. I 43

r on receipt of price at back satinBritishersLondon Spectator Sayn
Expect to Get » Quid Pro ftno 

for Their Good Will.

il6o volume, of the Stand
ard Sene. Handy Vo
lume Claeeice, eue 6«
* 4k. bounddoth, 
a new and superior Tine 
of the beet work, of the 

' world’, greatest au
thors. On Tuesday we 
offer these books at 
just about half them 
regular valu» QC 
ijc each, e for.. «AU

Postage, y extra.
An Idea of the hlgh^Iass reading to this 

line may be gained from the following
selection*:—

Prince of the House at David.
Paradise Lost.
A Window in Thrums.
Thoughts from Marcus A mean» 
Drummond’* Addresses.
Through the Looking Glas»
Water Babies.
Alice in Wonderland.
Camille.
Robert Browning.
Emerson’* Essay»
And 50 others.

Shakespeare's Works In Stogie Volumes
Bound in cloth, gilt tops, 250,
Full leather binding, *00.
Thfe Tempest.
Two Gentlemen of Verona.
Comedy «5 Errors.
Merry Wives of Windsor.
Measure for Measure.
Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Much Ado About Nothing.”
Love's Labor Lost.
Twelfth Night.
As You Like It.,
Winter’s Tale.
Taming of the Shrew.
All’s Well that Ends 
King John.
Henry IV., In two vols.
Henry V.
Henry VI., in three vols.
Julius Cae—iv 
Anthony and Cleopatra.
Troll us anACfiessida.
Othello.
Coriolanus.
Times of Athena 
Hamlet.
Borneo and lulls*
Pericles.
King Lear.
Cymbellne. ,i
Titos AdrorntcoxV 
Macbeth.
Venu» Adonl» Lucrèce, Bonnets, Pas

sionate Pilgrim, etc.
Richard II.
Richard III.

, Toronto. !*. .25London, Dec. 8.—The practical conclusion 
\ of the peace negotiations at Paris Is hail

ed here with considerable satisfaction, and 
the newspapers dally discuss the so-called 
“Imperial” future of the United States, 
coupled -with the fervent hope that the 
United States will adopt a colonial “open 
door” policy. In fact the latter point Is 
regarded as being a corner-stone of the 
Anglo-American understanding, which is 
now an Important feature of every politi
cal speech delivered on this tide at the 
Atlantic.

our

Silk Extra for Tuesday.arily
lined, special, eachVarre’s

}ort...
i *

desirable for holiday decora-

Four deep is the way shoppers crowded the Silk counters on Fri
day to secure the specials of that day. Here’s an extra for Tuesday 
that ought to win equal favor:—
A Dress Length of our Black Bengaline or Faille Duchesse, a rich fine corded 

dress Silk, pure dye and wear guaranteed. The Dress Length dl ■ r A
of 14 yards at the extraordinarily low price................................... V
Silks that sell regularly at $1 yard.

Clothing Three items to give 
Tuesday, zest to the activity 
that will, doubtless, mark Tues

day’s selling 
all over the 
store :
Men’s Pea Jackets 
or Reefer Coats, 
of an all-wool 
navy blue nap, 
lined with fancy 
plaid lining, fin
ished with deep 
velvet collar, well 
tailored, perfect 
fitting sizes 36 to 

regular $4 and 
50. On sale

1
.40e

Pures*
Wine

est Quality! 
i in bottles! 
i selected grapes only 

used!
iferred by connois

seurs for over 103 
years.

ir! Ne sediment! 
iecllsn of Mottling!

a sale »s *11 Int-elan 
be and core* and by 
t-el or e dealer*.

We offer two 
--------- I---------------- specials in fire

men, policemen 
and soldier suits i

so sets, mount
ed on large 
card, with 
sword, h e 1 - 
met, gun,etc., 
regular 
Tues
day..

35 sets, on 
cards, assort
ed kinds, 
with breast
plate, etc., 
regular 75c,

__ ______________ $1.00. Tues-
Ï"....  " .60
Wicker Doll Carriages.

!
No Slahberlag Cant.

The Saturday Review to very candid 
about what it describes as "the slobbering 
cant and hypocritical bl>aonlng of doubt
ful affection" between the United States 
and Great Britain, and saye: "Let us be 
frank, and say outright that we expect 
mutual gain In material Interests from the 
rapprochement. The American commis
sioners at Paris are tria king their bargain, 
whether they realize It or not, under the 
protecting naval strength of England, and 
we shall expect a material “quid pro quo” 
for this assistance. We expect the United 
States to deal generously with Canada In 
the matter of tariff, and we expect to be 
remembered when the Usrfed States comes 
Into possession of the Philippine Islands, 
and, above all, we expect her assistance 
on the day which Is quickly approaching 
when the future of China comes np for 
settlement, for the young Imperialist has 
entered upon a path where it will require 
a strong friend, and a lasting friendship be
tween the two notions, cat» be secured not 
by frothy sentimentality on. pnbMc plat
forms, but by reciprocal advantages In sol
id, material interests."

The foregoing opinion Is certainly out
spoken enough, but every American moving 

. In business circles here knows this voice is 
the expectations of the average Englishman.

The Sola Islands.
The question of the Sulu Islands has 

awakened a great deal of Interest, and this 
again, ts viewed through tbe spectacles of 
British circles, The Pall Mall Gazette re
marking: “Let the United States acquire 
the Sulu* if they want them, but let us 
have an ‘open door’ there for our trade,” 
adding: “The Sulus are the connecting link 
between North Borneo and the Philippines, 
and we have as much interest In these Is
lands as the Americans wiH have. An 
equality of treatment will promote trade 
not only between Borneo and Sulu, but be
tween Borneo and the Philippine» aiso.”

.A

The Handsome in Comforters.
Our story starts with mention of some of the plainer goods—the 

kind some will want—pretty goods, despite their plainness and small 
prices. A bed comforter is an appropriate holiday gift, especially our 
lines of sateen-covered comforters. The prices will cause discomfort 
to no one :—
Fancy Printed Muslin-covered Comforters, in new designs, reversible, and 

filled with pure white odorless cotton filling. Special at, each...

M
if

r ».,
- i

E :,fg
2.95

Men's Fine All- 
wool imported 
Curl Cloth Over
coats, in dark 
grey and brown 
mixtures, made 
in Rosbery style, 
long, body-fitting 
coat, single- 
breast, fly firent, 
deep silk velvet 
collar, silk-stitch
ed edges, sizes 35 
to 44, a very styl
ish winter coat, 
elegantly tailor
ed. equal to cus
tom work. Our

CORBY
Agent for Caned» 1*6 

LLEVILLE, - ONT
MS

Fancy Printed Muslin-covered Comforters, reversible, in entirely new patterns 
and shades, filled with pure whites odorless cotton filling. Special 
at, each..................................... .............................. -..................................

Fancy Covered Comforters, in the new shades of blue, cardinal, old gold and 
black, in new patterns, reversible, and filled with pure white odorless cotton 
filling. Special at SI.48 each. Same quality, extra large size, 
each

Fancy English Chintz Top Comforters, in a variety of entirely new p 
shades, with plain linings, in assorted colors, fancy stitched and 
filled with pure white odorless cotton filling. Special at, each..

Fancy English Chintz-covered Comforters, in exclusive patterns in ail the new 
shades, with plain linings to match, fancy stitched and filled with pure white 
odorless cotton filling, extra large size. Special at, each........

1.25LON DOS IAN WAS LOST. ]
icept that parsonages, ” 
ties are not exempted; 
Ttymen being assessed 
thoee of the ordinary 
, however, worthy of 
tlon. Is that there Is 
it land adjacent to 

institutions or other 
as compared with

itefl out that whereas 
shape of merchants’ 
idends, • mortgagee and 
mpt In Montreal, they 
able in Toronto.

I!

(With Her 
and No

Sighted In Mid-Ocean 
Decks Submerged

Sign of Her Crew.
e'1.60 Well.z

zt.L zLiverpool, Dec. 8.-The British steamer 
King Arthur, Captain Hendry, from Den- 
tceraira, arrived here to-day and reported 
that she sighted the British steamer Lon
donien on
longitude 16 west, on her beam ends on 
the starboard side, with decks and Batches 

All her boats were gone ex-

8atteins andV
I.65 II

^ 12.60r Nov. 29, In latitude 45 north, Them are the lmportedl kind, with red 
wicker bodice and American wooden 
wheels, we used to pnt these together 
ourseivee but they are so bulky that 
we have decided to sell them at cut 
prices and let our customer# put them 
together, that’» half the fun:—

No. 1 size, 18 dozen, ret
Tneedny........................

No. 2 size, 9 dozen, regular 35» OK
Tuesday...................f’li................1

No. 3 and 4 size, 6 dozen»-regu
lar 80c and 66e, Tuesday.........

Boys’ Blouse 
Suit», of all-wool 

tailor col-
..:: 2.00navy blue serge, made with large m 

lar, trimmed with two rows blade 
braid, and some with blue and white, 
sizes ai to 26. On sale Tuesday.....

Slippers Always safe to 
for Xmas, give — to man, 
woman or child, 
trouble in making a choice from 
out of our large range :—

Fancy American Printed Sateen-coverd Comforters, in new fancy scroll and com
bination patterns, fancy stitched, reversible and filled with pure _ _ _ 
white odorless cotton filling, extra large size. Special at, each. 2,

Fine English Printed Satecn-covered Comforters, reversible, with neat frill, in 
all the new patterns and colons, fancy stitched and filed with __
pure white odorless cotton filling. Special at, each.......................^ .OU

Best English Printed Sateen-covered Comforters, reversible, in entirely new pat
terns, in the new shades of blue, pink, brown and cardinal, fancy stitched 
and filled with pure white odorless cotton filling, extra large size.
Special at....................................................................................................

1.25submerged, 
cept a small boat, and there was no sign 
of life about her. A strong northwest gale 

blowing at the time, and the vessel
MT THE GLOBE 20r 26c,

was
was apparently fast settling by the head. 
The Londonien sailed from Boston, Nov 15, 
for London, In command» of Captain Lee.

mer, who feels sorely 
The Globe, the old 

own, has passed Into 
>ollsts and capitalists 
her their ends at ,the 
y—this prominent Re
ly to a reporter that 
• ement- on among those 
mself, and who were 
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iberal organ, the organ 
the ancient and most 
C. P. R., Is now its 
ally. That’s why we 

e and try and get The 
nearly had It before." - 
the complaining Ile- 
an Idea how the thing 
by the following nrtl- 

ch is pointing towards 
■oughly endorse: 
ïlsd Pass».
ins the right to coli
the press. _• 

vnment which Is en
te subsidies In money 
e permitted througn 
to engineer publie

control of a Govern- 
lependeuce, Is unreli- 
iC menace.
because It thinks of 
nd the people after- 
1 menace because It 
ot protest where. In 
protest Is necessary, 
to see that there I* 
ahead of The Mall.

? time of It these past 
a storm Is Its motto

;
There’s no .35

Your If made in 
Xmas our bakery 
Cake, you can be 
sure it is good. We 
are ready to take your 
order for your Christ
mas cake, made in 
any size, and almost 
any shape. Will be 
sure to please Our 
suggestion is to leave 
the order early. We 

will make your Christmas plum 
pudding for you, too — big 
or little. The growth in our 
Confectionery Department is 
something remarkable. Our cakes 
delight every one. The best in 
biscuits—of the best makers—are 
always to be found in stock here.

Formerly the Idaho.
New* York, Dec. 3.—The Londonien was 

a steel vessel btfllt at Glasgow In 1896, and 
registered 5532 tone gross <rnd 3614 torn 
net.
feet beam and 30.9 feet deep, 
lenged to the 
Line and hailed from Hull, Her original 
name was Idaho, which was changed to 
the present name about a year ngo. At 
the office of Sanderson & Son, the New 
York agents of the line. It was said that 
the Londonien was exclusively a cargo 
steamer, and her complement of officers 
and crew numbered about 45 men.

Who Does He Represent f
Aguinaldo’s supporters in the Philippines 

are very much coEcerned about the pro
posed vtoit to the- United State# of a Fili
pino named Cortes, as a representative of 
Filipino feeling. The eo-called Filipino 
Junta at Hong Kong has cabled to the Lon
don office of the Associated ü’reaé disavow
ing Cortes, and declaring that he represents 
nobody but himself.
The Filipino Government, under Agutnnl- 
do, now consists of representatives of all 
the constituted provinces, and that the 
army, limited only by the lack of arms, 
numbers over 40,000 men, fully armed. In 
the Island of Pa ray, while the Island of 
Negros, the richest sugar district, to said 
to be under full control *? the Filipino#.

The Filipino Government, the Junta also 
says, appeals for an Impartial enquiry, and 
implores the American, people to refrain 
from a hasty decision.

3-75
-iXmas Cards How they 

Selling.
Xmas cards, booklets and calen
dars. We have to bring a fresh 
stock forward every morning. 
The “ pick ” can’t last many days 
more, but there will be a full dis
play Tuesday :—
Gleanings from the Poets large, hand- 

eome booklet, 34 page*, full page Illus
tration», with selection# from 1 n
poets, boxed....................................  |.U

Booklets In padded white bindings, floral 
decoration, with pretty little nc
scenes, boxed ^r..  AU

Bible Forget-m^Nots, Daisies, Violets 
from Tennyson, Holly Berries from 
Dickens, etc., «c.

"Woodland Violets," seven-fold drop ca
lendar, violet leaves and wild
violets, boxed.............................

Floral Beauties Calendar, fancy, cut 
edges, large masquerade fig
ures, ribbon hanger, boxed 

"Fine Art Calendar,” 12 page» with 
country scenes, large sprays of flowers 
In natural colors, ribbon hang
er, boxed ......................................

Qrey Blankets.She measured 430 feet length, 49.1 
She be-

Wilson-Furness-Leylnnd

van- 
ish these new TM

■}J&EXTRA VALUES

We confine to-day’s blanket 
news to grey wool blankets, with 
the statement that quality and 
price will both meet your approval 
—be your knowledge of values 
ever so perfect :—

Men's Velvet Embroidered Vamp Ever
ett and Opera Cut Slippers, Qfl
with patent leather backs................OU

Men’s Chocolate Color Imitation Alli
gator Leather Slippers, very
neat ................................................

Men’s Plush Embroidered Vamp Opera 
Cut Slippers, with chocolate r ’ - 
leather backs, American 
make

Women’s Black Felt Elastic Front Fur 
Bound House Slippers, warm
lining ............................................

Women’s Fawn Color Felt Theo Strap 
Slippers, turn sole» opera
cat ..................................................

Women’s Patent Leather American 
Make Strap Slipper, turn soles, with 
fancy bow and buckle, a nice
evening slipper ..........................

Girls’ Fancy Velvet House Slipper, with 
German felt soles, size 6 to 10 
30c, size 11 to 2................

± >>
The Junta adds:

1.00

1.10Her Cargo.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 3.—The Londonlan 

carried a general cargp. Including a large 
quantity of grain and cattle. She had 
about 5500 tons in all. In the cargo were 
the following: 169,835 bushels of oats, 
89,565 bushels of reheat, 4251 sacks of flour. 
5822 cases of oatmeal, 1150 sacks of oat
meal, 400 tubs of lard, 228 tubs of butter, 
2473 pieces of mahogany and 655 head of 
cattle. The cargo was valued at about 
$300,000. The London Inn carried a crew of 
about eighty men, including her com- 
n.ander, Captain Lee.

.90 Extra Super Grey Wool Blankets, soft 
lofty finish, with neat fancy borders, 
standard sizes :— 3A China

Dinner Set Surprise.1.15 .. ....$1,50 a pair.
.........1-80 a pair.

210 a pair. 
........ 2.40 a pair.

3 B b............
6 b» ....
7 b» ....
8 lbs...........

Claims He Was Robbed.
Robert Irving paid a visit to John 

Cljtrke's restanrant nt 175 York-street on 
Saturday night and during his stay he 
claims to have been- relieved of $5. Irving 
complained to P. C. Beatty,, and Clarke was 
taken Into custody.

»«•••1 Only—6—Only.
Imported China Dinner Sets, each con

taining 102 pieces. Including soap 
casserole, handsomely decorated In 
daisy floral cl-R'gn. these set* have 
been leading lines with us at $13.50 
and $15. we> nre clearing up a section 
for a Xma» display, we will sell these 
Tuesday at for complete -J Q QQ

1.25 Special Super Grey Wool Blankets, ex
tra soft finish, thoroughly cleaned, 
with fancy combination borders, 
standard sizes :—

6 lb» ....
7 lbs. ........
8 lb» ....

.35.35 .......... .$2.10 a pair:
............ 2.46 a pair.
.............2.80,a pair;

Fine Grey Wool Blanket» special soft 
■lofty finish, thoroughly cleaned, with 
neat borders, standard si

.50Dress Keep track of these 
Goods. Dress Goods specials 
if you would save money.
French Dress Robes we tell 
about fit in nicely for a Xmas 
present:—
A quantity of French Dress Robes, lat

est Parisian nave ti s <f the finest tei- 
tures and elegant designs, and the 
very new, st colorings, most exquisite 
material, silk and wool, our regular 
price for these relies was $10, 111 ilfl
Monday, very special.................. I U.UU

52-ln. Venetian Broadcloths, lu all the 
newest colorings, new hlues, browns, 
greens and fawns, unspottalde and un
shrinkable. quality'which always sells 
at *1.25 per yard, very spec- 4 flfl
lal at, per yard............ »,*............. I.UU

44-In. to 52-ln. we again offer you a 
choice lot of Latest Paris Novelties, 111 
gtlk and wool, fancy cheeks, p’a'n 
Cloths, over 75 styles to select from, 
and worth from 85e to *1.50 per en
yard,extra special, per yard........ .UU

Our 47-In. Princess Twill Dress Goods Is 
one of our wonderful values, a quality 
which would lie cheap at 73c per yard, 
an assortment of colors, also black, 
navy and new blues to select ' 
from, our special price per 

rd Is

<EB
'«13 Abu it S|qi passif

pno up p6j»qt«9 Sareenjf jo na$if Extras in Everything in Flan- 
Flan nets. nets is not plain 
and ordinary, as you’ll under
stand in reading this list:—
28-in. Tartan Plaids, In all th* leading 

clans, warranted fast colors,
special, per yard ......................

28-ln. Unbleached Canton Flannel, heavy 
twilled back, with thick lofty
pile, special, yard-..................

36-Inch Fine White Flannel, embroid
ered on one edge, for ladles' or chil
dren’s skirt» hemstitch or CQ 
scollop, special, yard....;............ .00

83- Inch Extra Heavy Fine Ceylon Fin
ish-d Flannelettes, In assorted fancy 
stripe pattern» warranted fast n| 
colors,, special, yard............................Ox

84- lnch Fine Twilled English Shaker
Flannel, In plain, pink, blue nnd white, 
warranted fast colors, very sqi 
special, yard ...................................... I At

26-Inch All Wool Grey Flannel, good 
heavy cloth. In plain or twills,
special, yard.................................

86-Inch Apron Ginghams, with or with
out border. In blue and white checks 
and plaids, warranted fast col
or» special, yard .....................

Haviland China, 10c.
An Elegant Tbln French China Break

fast Cap for Coffee Is a luxury. Every 
one may

zes
.75The .$3.00 a pair. 

. 8.60 a pair. 

. 4.00 a pair. 

. 4.50 a pair. 

. 6.00 a pair;

61b» .
7 lbs. ..
8 lb» .
9 lbs. . 

10 lbs. .

•Jt ra v ao soxiksjjtb 
Grand vespers were sung by the choir In 

the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes last 
evening.

'MWhnrl CaJCahan is under arrest, charged 
with theft. John F. Rogers Is the com
plainant.

Miss Cassidy addressed the yonng ladles’ 
meeting yesterday afternoon at the Guild 
ou “Missions. ”-

Alive Bollard sells Old Ohum and Gold 
flake Cut at eight cents package, and uu 
Saturdays for seven cents.

The Bathurst ’’Y"' will take charge of the 
devotional meeting this afternoon at the 
" < T.i: headquarter» 56 Elm-street.

W. 13. Slmpeoo, 06 St. Patrlck-street, is 
under arrest, charged with committing an 
aggravated assault on Lydia Babcock.

Grorge H. Glbllng swore out a warrant 
C" Charging John McGee of .121
\ "'I'1' aggravated assault.Mn.ee was arrested Jast night.
electors’otHv,/aiC<Vlnn*d wi!1 ««hires» tbe 
he 1 1 at a pubtte meeting to
rorner n.IMn ?'PnlnK at Dlugman’s Hall, 
corner Queen street and Broadvlew-avenuo.
Anth^nC^'hi"blpt8:”S the statue of Sr.

"blch was to have been conduct- 
? ;°ePYal -'tet'ann at St. Joseph’s

ionnfrfl.e,îît Rht’ was Postponed on at- 
count of the severe weather.

________ have It now, with plater to
match, without Imperilling expensive 
or precious china. All that need be 
said about them is, quality Haviland ■ 
decoration, modern floral.

House 
Builders,
Attention ! mas greeting to 
you. The money you save here 
would fill many a stocking with 
good things :—
24 dozen Rim Locks, 4-In. reversible, 

tinned, Iron keys, per dozen, 1 1i|
Tuesday..............................  I.IU

24 dozen Porcelain Door Knobs, white, 
first quality, per dozen Tues
day ................................. ..

86 Iron Squares, 24-ln. x 2-in. wide,mark
ed on both side» warranted QQ 
correct, Tuesday.............................  .AO

These prices are a 
practical Christ-

.121What Shall The suggestions 
I Give Him. of our fancy 
goods department to-day help 
you answer this question :—

40 Sets of u Haviland China Cups, Saucera 
and Plate», 36 piece, in all, at îec Q CI1 
apiece, or, per set, only...................... U.UU

Sensible, Serviceable 
Silverware Items.
Genuine Rogers’ Best Quadruple Plate 

Sugar Spoons. <sncy pattern» Cfl
In satin lined box........ —............ «UU

Coffee Spoons, Wm. Rogers’ Al quality 
sdlver-plated coffee spoon», fancy pat
tern», In rutin lined case, coo- i gfl 
tainlng six spoons.................  ■•UU

♦Monday, 5th December, 1898.

During this wee'k we continue out grand 
clearing in . .5
...MANTLES ..

Specialties for Gentlemen.
24 Collar and Cuff Boxes, black leath

erette, 514 x 614 Inches deep, round 
shape, cover mounted with me- ffC
tsllic stud box, each...........................I u

24 Collar and Cuff Boxes, oval shape, TH 
x 6 lnche» metallic stud box In cover, 
colors red, black and brown, 2 s QC
patterns, each, $1 and...................I.AU

24 Black Leather Collar and Cuff Boses, 
oval shapes TH x 6 Inches, 
leather handle Inserted In cov
er, each ........

12 Collar and Cuff Boxes, black leather, 
lined, cover mounted with 
plated stud box.

affording unexcelled opportunities for 
securing useful Christmas gifts. Well 
selected stock—all this season's, from 
best makers only. Choice is not conflit -l 
to style, size or color. The reduced 
figure» are 3.25. 3.75. 4.50, 5.50, 7.00, 
8.00. 10.50, 12.50, 15.00, 17.50, 20.00,
25.00.
—Prices to suit every purse.
—Styles to suit every wish.
—Sizes to suit every figure.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALS..
Ulsters reduced to 2.75, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00. 
0.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, ages 3 to 13 
years.
Reefers reduced to 2.25, 2.75. 8.00, 8.50. 
4.00, 4.50, 6.00, 6.00. for ages 8 to 12 
years.

85
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-wAt to-night’s meeting of Mie Toronto Con-

M^n-iw^nd^ ïsn
paper on “Organization.” which will after
wards be open for discussion. Meeting 
opens nt 8 o’clock.

The weekly meeting of the Young Liberal 
Club will be held at their rooms. 2H Queen- 
street east, to-night. The meeting will be 
addressed by Mr. J. S. WilMson, Mr. Nell 
Mct’rtmmon. ex-preeident of the club, and 
a number of others. A first-class 
will also be presented.

w• CHRISTMAS DRESSES... w

ssssRwsjst* «mb “0E 3
Sfkre uaTmwSeUSS ... t.v. f,«. .. ,u ». .< w i»r ...,™

a number of witnesses here, unless they Ottawa City Hall — Teachers teaching. ______. ...
can establish facts regarding the Innocence Worse Paid Than Wash- thing a young teacher had to contend with
of the prisoner. lnan -, nnd should be rectified hy tow. The wash-

Mr. J. K. Cartwright, Q.C., Depniy At- erwomen. ; crxvoman who cleaned the school room was
torney-General, in reply to ID. McPhilllps’ Ottawa, Dec. 4.—There Is a bomb about ■ better paid than the young teacher, “We
request, for a postponement of the trial, t0 explode In the City Hall. Aid. James ,.an place this subject before the thinking. 
says the law must take its course In this, Davidson has given notice to the City Clerk people,” said Mr. MacOabe, “and allow 
*• 1“ ,rlals- i that on Monday night he will move In the them to say If It 1» to continue. There Are

court has uo power to try the case. organization of the department. upon." . _

Black and Colored Dress Departments 
have laid out several hundred dress 
lengths, in all fashionable weaves, and 
have marked all, with a view to afford
ing unprecedented chances 1n thé 
cnase of useful gifts.

affidavit by Brown, under oath, concerning 
the facts of If* case, and the circumstances 
connected with fits coming to Canada, be
fore tic case could receive any more con
sideration. This was accordingly done, and 
In it Brcwu denies emphatically the state
ment In the report made by Marshal A. L. 
DMley and the governor of North Yakima 
Jail.

The prisoner's coatee! has also Informed 
the Crown «r.tliorttie» that a postponement 
Is really fleetHpiy. ns he has several wit
nesses who cannot be located before Janu
ary, making It Impossible to proceed with 
the trial.

County Crown Attorney Magee has re
fused to consent tc the postponement, on 
the ground that there is no information as

F EG LEG DROWN. /

HI A BRIDGE
Will Have to Be Tried at the Janu

ary A»»i*ee, According: to 
the Present Outlook.

T1U», he «aid, waa the -worstpur- 
Prlces start aty Opened on May,

: York May 
•resent.
(Special.)—It Is pretty 
t the new Victor!* 
lly opened on the ‘24th 
igh much "ot the work 
My next year,and If the 
visit Canada, it Is be

ll Highness will parti-

Per length. 
mail ORDERS 
are solicited for these. 
thoM. sncl1 orû**s

London, Ont., Dec. 4.-Marion Brown, the 
i pegleg, who Is alleged to have shot and 

program i kfj;cy I*. C. Toohy on the night of June 
wiK in all probillty be placed on trial 

a! the January assizes, which

The attention 
Is prompt and

24.

X for his '.If
en before Mr. Justice Rose on Jan. 9.

Thomas W. Cridler,

Died in Prison.
Coroner Lynd held an inquest at the 

Mercer Reformatory on Saturday on the 
body of Alice Hunt, n prisoner. The Jury 
returned a verdict of death from natural 
cause»

John Catto&Son op I4 da-v or two ago 
third assistant secretary In the Depart- 
m.-ut of Slat' at Washington, wrote Mr. 
Mtl'hl’ilps, tbe prisoner’s counsel, fur tn

kino street. 
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.
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H. O’HARA & COI
^oA£S^ Mldldth2f American, ‘tat yarn 
would have to bring forees across tlh* At
lantic to the other hemisphere 4°» keep 
them there for the rest of your naturel 
life. The new world le not going to eut) 
mit to the old world anymore. No, «r, 
uul any more than It submitted a century 
since when the odde were far worse.

•• ‘And, remember,' he added 
er, ‘that when you were hurrjlng 7° 
arm lee and your navies across three ttl0U 
sand miles of sea to fight America, you 
would have to count with England, who is 
certainly nt»t friendly to your enterprise.

"This put an extinguisher on the pro
posal Nothing more was heard °£ con
templated Intervention. ■ It tie^’er _gotrso 
far as to be submitted to England. The 
whole design was checked nt the very out 
set by the calm audacity with which the 
representative of America played bis cards 
In eluding the trump caru_ of the Anglo- 
American entente, which henceforth will 
play a lending part In all 
the EngClsh-speaklng people with their jea 
lous and suspicions neighbors.

The Actual Facte.
“I am very glad to be able to se tforth 

the actual facts an they actuaMy happen
ed. They were told me at first hand by the 
person most immediately concerned, and 
you can absolutely rely upon the accuracy 
of the above statement. __ ,

“If the old world regards American 
growth and expansion with unconcealed 
alarm, the British Empire, which is sealed 
both on the old world and. the new, con
templates the new departure with unaf
fected sympathy. The relation» between 
the embassies of Great Britain and Ameri
ca at Constantinople and at Rome could 
hardly be closer and more cordial if 
ttere had been a hard and fast, cut and 
dry, signed, sealed and delivered treaty 
of alliance, offensive and defensive, be
tween the two powers. If things go on 
os they are now going every English- 
speaking man will feel or I have felt 
through this war, that lie has not one am
bassador but two In every castle in Europe ; 
that behind him wherever he goes he Is 
shielded by the might, not of one Empire, 
but of two, a combination beneath whose 
shadow the whole world may yet learn to 
rest in peace.”

•1 *
1NICHOLAS ROONEYStella Music Boxes 24 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Beg to announce to the public that they4 
deal In Mining Stocks, and as they have • 
member ot the firm, Mr. W. J. O’Hara, $ 
now in Bossland, are in a position to ad
vise regarding mining shares, and to fur
nish the best quotations for puichase 
sale of these stocks.

Wire ns before dealing elsewhere 
Members of the firm: H. O’Hara," H. R. , 

O’Hara, Member Toronto Stock Exchange;
W. J. O'Hara, Member Toronto Stock Ex
change.

F Charles Langelier Wrij 
to Premier Maj

02 VONGB STREET.
are unequalled for.

Sweetness, Harmony 
and Volume of Tone

William L€tead Writes of What the 
Feeling of Europe is.

Ladies' Coats and Capes, Ladies' and Children's Waterproofs, 
Table Cloths and Napkins, Pillow Linen and Cotton, Towels. 
Eiderdown Quilts, White Quilts, &c„ &c.

Retail ext ’Wlxoieaale Price».
An asBorrm -nt of slightly damaged Irish Linen Tab e Cloths, Towels 
and Handkerchiefs wilt be sold at a great reduction.

or .
rs )

/
HE TALKS OFh

UNCLE SAM’S NEW POLICY■t < *>' and have smooth, metallic tune sheets playing 
thousands of tunes.

—No Pine or Projections to Break Off.
—Call and Hear Them. Get Prides.
—Write for Catalogue.

ff, ------------------------------- ffiCÎXWïXsl®^®®®^....................................................... ■ .......................................................... ................................. ...................................^ Toward, «.e Old Go, 

era! Party in ttoel 

ll„ Oppose Mr.
Levi.—Paeaod Mo

and Can.e Some t 

Heads.

MINNEHAHAAs It I» Viewed In Europe and Es

pecially in Rome—American Bad 

Faith and Ambition, as Demon

strated by the Setsnre of the 

Philippines — Unpleasant Words 

About Anglo-Saxonlim — Some 
Hot Shot for Britishers. I

At present price will make 
You money.Gourlay, Winter & Leeming,

“Ar
Montreal, Dec. 8.—(Sprj 

the two faction188 Yonge treet, Toronto. between 
nartv here, over the Levi 
v armer than ever.. Chnrj 

to Premier Man

London, Dec. 3.-Mr. William T. Steed, 
writing from Rome shortly before the 
Peace Commission reached Its chief con
clusions, says: ‘ The answer to the ques
tion, ‘What does the Old World think of 
the (New World?’ has never been 
with greater emphasis than In the Eternal 
City. The oldest old world regards the 
newest new with feelings of anger, disgust 
and alarm almost too great for words. The 
sentiment of Indignation differs In Inten
sity, tat It Is universal. There Is no sym
pathy for the United States, either among 

In fact, dislike of the 
American seizure of the Philippines and 
a conviction that the humanitarian enthu
siasm which made the war possible was a 
mere mask of cant, assumed In order to fa
cilitate conquest, ere almost the only sen
ti memte shared in common by the rival 
camps of the Quirinal and of the Vatican.

••with the King's men the sentiment is 
comparatively mild. They do not believe 
in the least in the disinterestedness of the 
American war of liberation. The Ameri
can declarations are almost universally de
rided as hideous examples of a worse than 
English hypocrisy. Unde Sam, they say, 
determined In all things to surpass John 
Bull, has outdone him even In I harlsalsm 
and cant.

62 Victoria St., Toronto.! though it is a big double compartment 
! shaft, intended as a working shaft as 
well- .

It is the intention of «he company to 
provide the mine with a big compres
sor plant, and to place a puli of ou 
stamps capacity on the mine in the near 
future. When this is done the Surdar 
will take a bound to the front. Superin
tendent McKellar reports that the value 
of the ore is steadily improving as lower 
levels are reached. At thé surface end 
for the first few feet the ore assayed 
$1.50 to $4. At the 80 and 90 feet levels 
pannings made at any part of the vein, 

, | which covers the full width of the shaft,
Minnehaha,Sailor and Other Pro- invariably show good tailings of colors, 

„ ,, and a sampling off twenty-five tons just
Outlook as a Pioneer mn(je shows $23 to the ton, according to 

Sees It—Quotations and Sales of the returns of the Bat Portage Reduc- 

Mlnlng Shares on Exchanges on 

Saturday—Notes.,

. written
letter In which he accus 
treacherously toward the 
Liberal party at the die 
bis colleagues, who apes 

of Russia,

“Dardanelles’1made
Gives promise of being one of the big 
Slocen mines. The future of the pro
perty is assured beyond a doubt. W« „ 
are offering 0000 shares at a price 
which cannot fall to prove remunera
tive. WATCH REPUBLIC STOCKS. 1

News^Concerning Activity in Camp 

McKinney, B.C.

y the Cear
*t school when he (Lan 
battling for the Liberal ] 
clear attack upon Mr. Dec 
to the Government’s etc 
takes no part In the, elect 
candidates are Liberals, 1 
minds Mr. Marchand that 
tlon last year, when tw 
dates, Mbssrs. Beaulieu 
seated themselves, the Gc 
with Mr. Olivier.

^To-morrow Mr. Langclll 
Levis, and It Is reported 
his letter to Mr. Marcha 
speech that he made las 
Mercier Club, he may be 
of the Ministers, ns be Is

V.

!
Z.

MA E. L. SAWYER & CO.,
whites or blacks.

Wh, 42 King-street west, Toronto^Development on Cariboo, Waterloo,
V

Dardanellespertles y
tion Works.;

WHO IS W ILFORD RODGERS? "Vr Mining Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday were:

Decca............. ................
Folc.v...............................
Hammond Reef ....
Hiawatha .................
Olive .........................
Superior G. A C. Co...,
Cariboo ..................................
Minnehaha .........................
Cariboo Hydraulic ....
Tin Horn .............................
Smuggler ..............................
Winchester ........................
Old Ironsides......................
Golden Cache ...................
Athabasca) ...........................
Dundee .................................
Dardanelles ........................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co
Noble Five .........................
Reeo ......................................
St. Keverne .....................
Van Anda ........................
Victoria Texada ...............

We have received a recent 
report, made by the Super- 'fà 
intendant of the Mine. We 1. 
will furnish a copy on applt- <§ 
cation to

A Young Canadian Arrested in 
Buffalo Charged With Stealing 

Star Theatre Tickets.

Asked. Rid. 
...25 24

As Toronto end other points in Ontario 
contain many shareholders to the Cariboo 
and Minnehaha properties in Camp Mc
Kinney, B.O., en Interview with a pioneer 
of that camp will prove of Interest to 
mimerons readers. Talking to The Spokes
man-Review at Spokane, Wash., the other 
day, Mr. Thomas Donald o# McKinney ob
served:

“The camp was never more active, new
er so large a' payroll, and never was so 
surely to the broad road of prosperity as 
now. The Cariboo mine will more than 
double Its working force, end will under
take extensive development wort In that

180 [kvlVY^m 24 

00 80
Buffalo, Dee. 4.—While people were flock

ing Into the Star Theatre last night to wlt- 
the last performance of “jack and

28 < *'

J.L. MITCHELL & CO.716
61 Victoria St., Toronto

Telephone 10M.

120 115'/,
22 18 

110 100
1S% is'/,
12% 9

The Fall Into Temptation.
“The friend» of America wring their 

hands In unaffected grief over the fail of 
the United States under the temptation of 
the lust of territorial expansion. Her ene
mies shoot out the lap and can shriek lu 
derision over what they regard as the un- 
mlstakwhle demonstration which the de
mand for the Philippines affords, of Amen- 

cupidity, American bad faith and Am
éricain ambition. *We told you so,* they ex
claim. That Is what the unctuous recti
tude of the Anglo-Saxon always ends in. 
He always begins by calling heaven to 
witness his unselfish desire to help nis 
neighbors, but he always ends by stealing
"if'T1 unpleasant for the Anglo-Saxon 

to hear this on every side, but since t ie 
peace negotiations have developed a d maud 
for the complete cession of the Philippines 
Americans will do well to recognize tqat 
some such statement as the above repre
sents the current opinion of almost every
one In Europe who pays cursory attention 
to what is going on abroad. The Immense 
majority of Europeans are of course ab
solutely Ignorant of what has happened. 
Intent on their daily toll, they neither 
know nor care what occurs In another 
hemisphere. But the Europeans who read 
newspapers, who form what may be de
scribed as the public opinion of the old 
world, are practically of one mind on the 
matter. Outside England I have met no 
non-Americans who did not dislike the ex
pansion of America, nor do I think In the 
whole of our tour around Europe I have 
met one European who did not receive my 
protestations as to the genuine sincerity 
h ith which the American people entered 
Into the war with more or less mocking in
credulity.

ness
the Beanstalk,” Patrolman Smith of the 
Third Precinct caused some commotion by 
picking a yoimg man out of the crowd and

PARKER & co., ! by them now. Mr. Lange 
night that Mayor JPrefont 
would assist him at Levis 

At the Mereie 
The rooms of the Men 

crowded last night to ho 
address It, by Invitation, 
difference In loyalty to f 
between Mr. Mercier -and 
present Covernmeoit, and 
was this time to be tong 
(•tight to be his political 
not forced himself upon1 
Levis, hut was the nomij 
and was certainly In the 
the end. The cnthuslns 
the speech was very gra

■ f fluently applauded, and 
I Mr. Decheme's treatment

to tlie treachery that he 
ed him last year In Hotel 
ways greeted with loud « 

Mr. Langelier said that
■ Mr. Pflcaud, his hands wl 

when he and Mr. Fncant 
would cause some to 1<>

■ He also declared that.besl
M of Mayor PrefonUlne, he |

^or Pelletier, Mr. ( "afro* 
*7frochotte, ex-M.P. for thi

7B Yonge St.TrI. 458.
I

We Offer for Saleland; Rossland, B.C.; 
mir, B.C.,

Having Agents in London, Engl 
Vancouver, B.C ; Y 

are in a position to furnish close figures
Mining Stocks.

leading him' to a patrol box.
The prisoner was Wttford Rodgers, 19 

years old, and a Oanad-m®, - who to accused 
by J. R. Sterling, the Star Theatre man
ager, of the theft of ticket*. It Is charg
ed that the young man stopped as many of 
the theatre patrons as he -could and asked 
thorn to buy tickets and reserved seats,

It Is alleged that he stole eight tickets, 
which he offered at greatly reduced rates, 
and sold three. Rodgers denies hit, guilt. 
He declares that the tickets were pur
chased by a friend of his, and given to 
him to sell. The police And It difficult to 
understand 'how Rodgers, If he stole the 
tickets, had the effrontery to stand in 
front, of the theatre and offer them for 
sale.

7fi
5%7 British Columbia 500 Shares Crow’s Nest 

Pass Coal at par.
We will buy 5000 shares ' 

Iron Mask.

on4044: 3035 8% ““10
4^51i!l VICTORIA STREET, 

■j TORONTOPARKER & CO1620
150

2 "45 »profit-paying property.
“There are a bent 4P “men on the com

pany’s payroll now, and that alone gives 
Impetus to the business of the ertmp. The 
mine will be developed to the 600-foot level 
at once.

“The Waterloo continue* to be the talk 
of the camp. There Is no hotter evidence 
of what competent men thin*-ef that pro
perty than the fact that the mining men 
of Camp (McKinney, the men who earn 
their money by dally toll,, are spending 
their earnings In Investments In Waterloo 
stock. And It Is a matter of small wonder. 
The development of the property tolly 
warranta thodr interest In It., The shaft Is 
going down vertically. It will be remem
bered that to the beginning the shaft wae 
sinking on ore showing quantities of free 
gold. Many samples of this were brought 
to Spokane, 
dropped away from the ore body, but at a 
depth of about 42 feet the ledge was again 
encountered with the same- rich quarts 
coming In, and now at 
taking out between four 
this ore with more In sight, the shaft tak
ing out part of the footwall as It goes 
down at this time. This ore now being 
mined Is simply wonderful. I saw a stab 
of It Just before I left camp. It was about 
8x10 Inches and one side of it (was literal
ly plastered with bright yellow gold. It 

a right worth seeing, and such ore 
be seen dally now at the Waterloo

theTo the 
Champagne

J. I» MITCHELL A CO., !: 11Alf Ales and Porter 75 Venge 8*. .Phene 458Alberta ..................................
Big Three...............................
Commander .........................
Deer Park...................
Evening Star .....................
Giant........................................
Good Hope ........................ .
Grand Prize...............» ...
Homostake .................  ..
Iron Colt .............................
Iron Mask .........................
Juliet ................................
Keystone ...........  ....
Montreal Gold Fields .,
Monte Christo Con..........
Mascot ....................................
Northern Belle .................
Novelty .................................
Rossland Red Mountain
R. E. Lee .............................
St. Paul.......................  .
Silver Bell Con..................
St. Elmo.............................. .
Virginia ..................................
Victory Triumph ..........
War Eagle.Con ...............
White P,ear ..: .......
B. C. Gold Fields .....
Canadian G. F S..............
Gold Hills ...........................

Sales reported : Cariboo, 100, 100 at 110: 
Smuggler, 1000 500 at 18, 600 at 18%; Deer 
Park, 500 at 18%, lOOf) at 10, 1250 at 10%: 
Van Anda, 1000 at 4%; Victory Triumph. 
1000 at 7; Doer Park. 1000, 1000 at 20: 
Minnehaha, 1000 at 10, 500 at 10%; Superior 
G. & C. Co., 500, 1000 at 6.

Grand Exhibition and Auction Sale
All the costly household furniture, 

pianos, china, carpet», electroplate, mir
rors, brass bedsteads, etc., advertised will 
be sold to-morrow morning, commencing at 
11 o’clock, at the mammoth warerooms, 
Noe. 14 end 16 King-street east (opposite 
Murray’s). The entire collection will be on 
view this evening from 8 till 10 o'clock. 
Those In want of high-class furniture, etc., 
would do well to attend, as some very 
choice pieces are to be sold. Mr. Charles 
M. Henderson will conduct the sale.

16%17
- 12% 11

DEER PARK.1820
—or—

8
3 Grand Prize Rossland, Red Mountain, 

Novelty, for sale In 109 share scrips or 
Larger.

MeLFORT BOULTON, 80 Jordan-st. 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. ■

lii ..........  4 1 ..
7 . 5%

9% I _9 Trade:Another Loolt nt Toyland.

ommsz=se pis
plete, the fairest-priced and the freshest Vintage. Y\ e are also informed y 
collection of toys to Toronto,” said Mr. the shippers that this lot completes 
Wilson of) the Harold A. Wilson Company, QUr contract for that Celebrated
totive*11tm'otoer' day.<0 * ^ repreSen" Vintage, and that they Will not be 

Five superlatives in a row—but the facts able to supply ÛS again Wltn vllC 
justify them. When one speaks of toys, same quality Our prices remain 
S. the same until Xmas, ,iz.:-Quarts
pean, African, and Mongolian; dolls of air >20.00; Pints, $20, With the Usual 
sort*, kinds, .Characters and conditions. Mjcrnnnt 
Dolls for le and dolls for $100. Boy dolls, 
girl doits, baby dolls; 'dolls that talk and 
dolls that walk, end dolls that cry rather 
more naturally than life; doll policemen, 
doll soldiers, and Just plain dolls. The 
prices on many of these make a new record

74%75
13%

‘8%11 4 1-2 PER CENT.-MiT1»^
qentures bongrht. Loans made on Mining 
Stocks, Notes, etc.

COMPANY1217
1213

1 (LIMITED!
are thn finest in the market. Th <y are 
made from the finest malt and hops, and 
are the genuine extract

3%
45

15 HABB180N & CO 
MINING STOCKS

A FEXALTr O6
„ 6 

." *5% 8 A New York WoJ 
From Her Hi 

Lart Rllcl
New York, Dec. Î.—Aid] 

Boo It of the 1'odl‘lOCD I h 
lyn Is dying at hta hound 

I WUilamsbuiY, from a con] 
dice and dropsy. Ills w| 
children were at hls> be] 

| but, owing to the order] 
priests of Williamsburg, 
forced to teave'her 'barton ] 
the last rites of extreme 
ministered to him on Thij 

I Boott Is the daughter •] 
John Ryirdon of the Si 
Greeupolnt. She Is a si] 
gen, Hie prima donna of ] 
per opera company. Hj 
she married Thomas Sha 
C. C. Sliaypg, the furried 
two yeara ago sei>nrated I 

I reived a decree of dlvor] 
Shortly afterwards she iJ 
bo;th she and her new ] 
commuai estent from tin] 
church does not rorognlzl 

< a divorced person.

The shaft, being vertical. 4 The White Label Brand4045
i10 6

............ 298 204 ALL MINING SHARESBut Why, Oh, Why Ï
” ‘It's all very well,’ they say to effect, 

‘to dissemble your love, but why did yon 
kick me downstairs? It was all very well 
to proclaim your disinterestedness, but why 
should you seize the Philippine* 7’

“ ‘Mere national brigandage, markedly 
odious Pharisaism,’ Is a phrase which 
roughly represents the Judgment of the old 
world on the recent developments of the 
new. From which may be learned 
more the old truth, that hi a man's Judg
ment of. hls neighbor's motives we see the 
mirror of his ewn character. For the most 
part they express no surprise. They ex
pected nothing better from the English of 
the new world. They are true to their an
cestors. But there is In every country a 
minority of thoughtful men, who, having 
fo-r all their lives been the staunchest 
ft Lends of the American commonwealth, 
are now confounded and utterly put to 
shame at what Is universally regarded ns 
the apoetacy of the United States in. the 
abandonment of their national policy and 
the adoption of the old world policy 
quest.

7% IS A SPECIALTY.
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers

64 tot* they, are 
and five feet of 6 BOUGHT AND SOLD !. 8

10

, Also please note a few of the 
recent important Banquets, regi
mental Dinners, etc-, for which 
Gold Lack Sec was specially select-

23 Oolborne-St,B. C0CHB.AST
TORONTO Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

BREWING CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT

once FOR SALE.
1000 GOLDEN STAR

®was for littleness.
Mechanical toys—hundred* and hundreds 

of them. Some simple, some complex, some 
little short of marvelous. Many that you 
have never seen, and many of the old favor
ites In new guise. The hot air motor Is 
very much present and connected up to 
some novel toy labors.

Games—more than you ean count. Ani
mals—more Qian Adam .ever counted. And 
books—but that’s another story.

Toyland . Is a place worth' visiting, hat 
no adult cart describe ilt None but a child 
could really do justice to It. Let 
try at Harold A. Wilson’s, 35 King-street 
west, Is The World’s advice.

ed:can
shaft. They don’t assay the ore. Thcfe 
Is no need of it. 
its face.
the company to install a hoist and pump 

the water becomes too bother-

3 Thu Royal Yacht’s “Osborne” and 
“Victoria and Albert."

Roval Blind Pension Society, Chair
man. H.R-H. Prince of Wales.

Grand Masonic Festival, Freemasons’

Banquets ot the Lord Mayors Of Lon
don and Dublin.

London Chamber of Commerce.
South African Dinner.
First (or Grenadier) Guards’ Club.
Princess Louise’s Argyle and Suther

land Highlanders.
Hth (D vonsbire) Regiment.
Rifle Brigade. Chairman, H.R.H 

Duke of Connaught
The King’s Royai Rifle Corps. Chair

man, H R H. Duke of Cambridge.
Black Watch, and other Regiments 

too numerous to mention. _
Private Dinner given by H. R. H.

Prince of Wales at “Olympia,” etc.

Its richness shows on 
I understand it le 'the policy of Stamp mill at work*. A sure dtvldend- 

Best stock on the market.
71 Y

5 IS A payer. 
BOOM 8 (»E hT, ’ (?as soon as 

some In the elhnft.
“The Mlnncthaha people are In great luck, 

having disposed of treasury stock to the 
extent of $32,000 In Toronto, thus giving 

fund ample tor all needs and In
suring the development of the property to 
the profit paying point.
In the Cariboo vicinity, and has about $18,- 
000 worth of development done upon It- 

“The Fontenoy, the claim adjoining the 
Wnt<*4oo, has been sold to Greenwood and 
Vancouver parties, who tad It under bond 
for $22,000. It Is said that the new owners 
will undertake développent work at once. 
The property la sold upoB the strength of 
having the Waterloo lead.

-Two shafts are at work on the tailor, 
and are making favorable progress. The 
parties In control of the property are pUt- 
iln« nart of the claim for a to-wn*Ue.

“1 Mueller has «fid the 
m«n claim to Steve Mongol »*

^d \£d H£

—.sSrÆrüii» —

BLOOD MAKER,
HEALTH BUILDER,

a-d nerve bracer

We Have Tested Properties■
Which we know to be first-class. Con« | 
venient to mill; large ore veins, finely 
mineralized; assay well. Can soon be mads 
Into shipping mines. We offer naif Inter vie 
In several for funds to make them so. ■ !
THE RAINY RIVER GOLD MINING CO.

LIMITED, London, Ont. , 1* ÿ

i them a
of COJl-

The claim Has NOT A MEDICINE. 
JUST THE BEST MALT

AJVD finest hups, per
fectly BLENDED AND 
BREWED*

yoursTaunts and Lamentations.
“When I listened, as I have been listen

ing tor month* past, to the alternate 
taunts and lamentations of the foes and 
friends of America, the babel of voices 
seemed at last to merge Into one scornful 
chorus of welcome to Uncle Sam.

“Hell from beneath Is moved for thee;

Tired of Being a Spy.
Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Sergt. Ohas. Fredericks* 

of the 8th Police Precinct yesterday peti
tioned Mayor Diehl to be reduced to the 
rank of a special or patrolman. He says 
that he Is tired of spying on the patrolmen 
under him. 
mayor.
such a thing, and he advised Fredericks 
to bring the matter to the attention of the 
Police Commissioners.

jf
The Demon Dyspepsia.—in olden time 

It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through thé abiéut air, seeking to 
enter 'nto men and trouble them. At the 
present day the derndn, dyspepsia. Is at 
large In the same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And Once he enters a man It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that p 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe Is Panaelee s Vegetable 
Pills,which are ever ready for the trial, ed

GAINED 20mperial
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
23 Church Street, Toronto.

I8
FINE 5-YEAR-OLD 

RYE WHISKEY.jlB
quart. This liquor, on ac

count of Its mellow flavor, obtained by ma
turing In sherry casks, IS particularly 
adapted to the requirements of invalids.

Ale, Porter and Lager in small kegs a 
specialty and a home luxury. . ...

Fine Cognac Brapdy only 75o per bott e. 
Our famous Native Wine at 20c per bottle. 
“Once tryrod

Leading Liquor Store,
105 Queen-street wear.

to meet thee at thy coming It stirs up the 
dead for thee, even all the chief ones of 
the earth ; It hath raised up from their 
th roues all the kings of the nations. All 
they shall speak and say unto thee. Art 
thou adso become as weak as we? Art 
thou become like unto us? How art thou 
fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the 
morning.”

“You may argue, protest and rage as you 
please; the old world has made up 'ts 
mdnd on the subject, and nothing that can 
be said or done In the United States will 
alter Its judgment. The American Gov
ernment has come out of Its ring fence. It 
has thrown Its hat Into the arena of the 
world. It is launched on a career of con
quest which will be all the more predatory 
because It is masked by human!tarianlsiu.

“The American commonwealth, they hold, 
has succumbed to the malady which has 
so long plagued the old world. A bright 
hope for the human race was extinguished 
when the one non-military great power, 
which eschewed all schemes of aggression 
and

Mr. E. S. rtassey, B 
tells4iow nilburi 

Nerve Pills In 
Weight and R; 

Health and 9

The application startled the 
He said he had never heard of

« etc

Wholesale Depot for Toronto-Energy
Easily
Earned.

When you find yd 
weight, feel weak and 
inu serious condition.

jeg/ilHVM

ai.T.M Reminiscences of Tennyson.
London, Dec. 4-^Llterary circle* to Lon

don are In a fury of horror and Indignation 
at certain Tennyson reminiscence* which 
are appearing in a provincial paper. The 
narrator Is an old woman of 88, who was 
In service to Selwood, Tennyson’s father- 
in-tlaiw, when the poet was paying court 
to hie daughter. The suit at first was not 
approved by the father, and, accordingly, 
Mies Selwood took Mrs. Walker, who tells 
the story, into her confidence. Strategy 
was resorted to, and the rubbishing story 
of the petty artifices to which the servant 
resorted for advancing the poet's suit Is 
what Is causing Tennyson's admirers to- 
tensest anguish.

Michie & Co.i
b°”In a .business way the camp

s ryr:rr- *“
Waterloo."

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited.
(See particulars below.) . «
DIHBCTOK»!

H. a HOWLAND, Esq., President
President Imperial Bank ot Canada.

jr. D. OHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President |
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

Tel. 2887.i Wasted energy must be. made up 
or the body will weaken sod 
perhaps perish.

For a long time prior to taking Dr. 
Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills my nerve 
system was greatly deranged and I was 
terribly nervous, so much so that in my 
business (Linesman of the Kingston 
Electric Light Co.,) my extreme nervous
ness naturally made the following of my 
bieiness extremely hazardous^ Before 
taking Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills 
my kidneys had been affected for some 
time. I had constant soreness and stiff- 
nesc across m.y loins and the small of my 
back. My appetite was variable and 
very poor. I also suffered greatly with 
constant headaches. *1 am glad to be 
able to inform you that Dr. Ward's Pills 
completely cured me of all the above 
ailments and made me a well man. I 
have found no medicine like Dr. Ward's 
Blood and Nerve Pills, although I have 
tried many different kinds. They acted 
quickly and effectually on my nerve 
system, making my nerves strong and 
removing all indications of nervousness. 
These valuable pills also removed all 
kidner and back trouble and restored to 

tite. I have 
months ago 

and feel justified in saying that they are 
a wonderful remedy. They not only 
removed nervousness, but gave me 
healthy kidneys, removed all soreness 
and stiffness from my back and loins, 
cured me of headache and gave me a 
good appetite, consequently I am highly 
pleased. I know of no medicine that 
equals Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve 
Pills for nervousness, chronic headache, 
sore kidneys and back and loss of appe
tite. Yours truly, John McCutcheon, 523 
Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

All good druggists sell them. If they 
won't, we will supply you by mail on 
receipt of price, 50c. per box, or 5 boxes 
for $2.00. The Doctor Ward Co,, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Variety In-KING ST.f Sleighsmith’s 
Positive

Rheumatic Cure
s \annexation, enrol le* itself among the 

common herd of conquering states. So men 
tirik everywhere in Euroi>e. Whether they 
regard the old American Ideal with sym
pathy or witn contempt, they all agree In 
believing that It has been abandoned, and 
that forever.

the sirdar mine. l

V' SIR SANDFORD FLEMING, C.E., K.O«

HUGH*"SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under-

Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq., late Assistant

Mikado Tliat% New Mine Near the
Promising Future.

rr«i,„ Rat Portage Miner sa)** : Mr. 
TWr MbKellar, the field superintend 
dent of the Toronto and Western. Mmes

th° thè^couipany alljoinU^f^kafe

* /recently because ot the senoaia brenk 
of the hoisting niachinery. tat that 

«-«s remiired, and the mine started up
Scm/nt™* present develop-

■ Hus a
write:.

A. 8. IRVING, Esq.,
C. J. CAMPBELL,
THOM ASe WALM8LEY, Esq., Vlce-Pres- 

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq,, C E. London, Eng.

The company Is authorized to acts* irae- 
tee, Agent and Assignee in the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-

PInterest allowed on money deposited^»» 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded nato 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4* 
nev cent, per annum.Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from • 
to 4% per cent, per annum.

Small, But Decisive.
“The annexation of the Philippine Is

land* may seem but a small thing, but it 
Is decisive. When Eve ate -the apple It 
was but the act of a moment, but It barred 
against her forever the gates of Paradise. 
What the old world say* Is that the new 
woirid has now eaten of the forbidden fruit 
and that the flaming sword which turned 
our way will prevent all return to the 
peaceful tradition of the fathers 
Republic.

“In the course of my tour I am now 
compelled to admit that I found proof of 
the existence of n disposition on the part 
of the powers to Intervene in behalf of 
Spain, which might have been very serious 
had it not been checked In the bud by the 
knowledge that England would have no
thing to do with It. When I was In Paris 
I was positively told that no proposal had 
ever been made to Intervene, and that 
therefore England had never had the occa
sion or opportunity to put her foot down 
on the anti-American coalition. That no 
doubt was true as far as overt action on 
the part of the Government was concerned. 
But it is not less true that Immediately 
after the war broke out a diplomatic re
presentative of the powers communicated 
to an American Minister at n European 
court. In pla’n and unmistakable terms, the 
displeasure of the powers and their desire 
to express that displeasure publicly and 
forcibly. These comm unies rions were suf
ficiently serious for the contingency of the 
use of the allied forces of the European 
nation»—for the coercion of the Unit'd 
States to be frnnldy discussed between the 
two diplomatists. The result of that dis
cussion was to put a summary stop to all 
notion of European intervention.
New World Will No Longer Submit

“ ‘If you Intervene,* said the American 
Minister. ‘It means war.’

“ ‘Yes,’ rejoined hie visitor, ‘ and the

“UNDER THE WEATHER.”
CURES ALL FORMS OF 

RHEUMATISM.
1 1Perhaps because of a weak or an irritable 

stomach.

Maij^jract
IfoBdflcmic

start taking some ret 
store your lost flesh, 
and give you back yc 
end vigor. Nothing 
quickly and effect u 
Heart and Nerve Pill!

Read the following i 
Mr. E. S. Massey, 
Allen’s Coal and W 

"ville, Ont.!
“ For two years I su 

nervous prostration ai 
down and debilitated, 
severe headaches an 
My heart would throb 
completely unstrung 
lost flesh as a conseq 
do in the way of dc 
patent medicines sc< 
good. Finally I "go 
and Nerve Pills. I ht 
and am now better tl 
long time. I have f 
weight; and am nows

Milburn’s Heart 
cure Palpitation, Ner 
ness, Dizzy Spells, 
box, or 3 for

1
The only Positive Internal Cure tor Sci

atica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Gout, Muscular, 
Inflammatory and Chroulc Rheumatism 
which does uot ruin the Internal organs.

TESTIMONIAL.
Dear Sir,—I am entirely cured of rheu

matism, from which I suffered so much, I 
was four months in the General Hospital, 
and obtained no relief from the best phy
sicians In the city. I could not move niy 
hands and arms and could not rise off a 
chair without help, and decided I could not 
recover. My fingers were even straight as 
If frozen, and I had given up all hopes of 
their ever bending, when I heard of Smith s 
Rheumatic Cure, and sent my little girl to 
you for a bottle, after I had taken which 
I went to work, and have had uo pain since, 
and I am entirely cured Whenever I hear 
of any person so afflicted! always tell then 
of my wonderful recoverytr-Reuben Bythell,
Messenger G.N.W. Tel. Co., 149 Sydcnham- 
street, Toronto.

«1.00 Per Bottle-
Ask your druggist or

Smith’s Positive Rheumatic Cure Co.
Sent to any address on receipt of price.

TORONTO.

■ of

3 COMFOH1Ntt 3

The Latest and Best.of the

Matthew Guy’sgives great relief and cures in such cases, 
being retained when other foods and 
medicines are rejected. Try it.ment warrants- __ on fw>. whcnThe shaft was down 90 feet woen 

work, stopped; but it w novr tta ratet» 
tion to push *t to the lower 'eveto a- 
fast as men and ^oam con do the work- 
On the 100 foot level the first drifts 
will he made, and drifts will he made 
at each successive 100 feet depth ot

The property unquestionably 
great future before it, as present de
velopment ban satisfiHil (the company 
that the ore is rich anil plenty in gold. 
There are 8 or 10 veins, all carry into 
pay ore, on the property, all of which 
are more or less tested. The main vein 
on the property, however, is the otnr> 
on which the shaft i« located, and on 
the surface it is from. 3 to 7 feet wid" 
The development of the shaft has 
shown that, like the Mikado, the Sul
tana and the Regina, the tendency of 
the Sirdar vein is to widen out into vas* 
ore bodies of uniform richness. In fact, 
at the bottom of the present shaft the 
width of the vein ie not determined, al-

Carriage Works,
129-131 Q1EEN ST. -EAST, TORONTO.

J. S. LOCKIB, Manager.

A beantihfl

Iwith a simulating jfirthdaf 
f8tore, mounted in Belcher 

setting, also an exquisite Tib* 
» any style Opal SUclt FIS» 

SMFL7 BI1TD ^ - 
70US HAK5 

anû ADDBE88 ON A POST CARD 
and we will send you 12 packages of 
Petal Perfume to sell for us, If you 
oan, at 10 cents each. When sold 
send us our money, and we will send 
you FREE both prizes. (To each month» 
dedicated a precious stone. Anyone wearing 
the stone of their birth-month insures them • 
great and unfailing good luck.) These Birthday 
Kings surpass in beauty any FREE premium erer 
offered. Send address on Post Card, 
required. Perfume returnable if not sold. 
tion this paper. Petal Perfume Co. ^ 

Pi Adelaide St. £., TORONTO. Citr

ine a healthy vigorous appe 
had no headache since nve FREE!S\NNU

ShellCanadian Patentees.
The following list of patents Issued last 

iSs^n handed us by
week to Canadians has 
Mr. C. H. Riches, solicitor of patents, 
Canada Life Building, Toronto: J. A. Man
ning, rotary cutter; R. -M. Hobson, adjust
able mirror stand ; A. W. Rowson, plow 
eoulter and cleaner; W. Dunn, pea harves
ter; W. H. Merritt, table-leg fastening; S. 
Fraser, steam boiler and furnace; A. H. 
Bennett, butter sépara tor; M. P. Frallck, 
treatment of footwear; H. Jakobsen, boot
jack; H. B. Findley, acetylene gaa genera
tor; ti. Beecock, dress, stay ; T. Bearman, 
circular saw machine; J. Des BrLsey, crimp
ing can machine; E. Duplessis, shoe-sewing 
machine; M. A. Laine, displaying stand; 
L. C. Teak, gold-saving amalgamator.

has a
You Pay Nothing.!

»ti McCanl St..

/ Dropped Dead.
Mount Pleasant, Dec. 3.—John Llscomb>, 

one of the (Hdeet residents of this villnge, 
dropped dead on the street on Thursday 
of heart failure. He was sexton or the 
English Ohurehs and caretaker ctf the 
cemetery. He was 61 years of age, and 
had lived In the neighborhood for over 40 
years.

James'Clark, ConiJ 
’’ Sometime agolwes 
headache and constid 
Laxa-Liver Pills hclpj 
medicine l ever teek.r,|

No money

s>

All druggists sell It.
Canadian Depot : PAB8T MALT EXTRACT 

46 McGill St., Montreal. (êa)
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In England EXCURSION
,RA & CO ChristmasII 5000 WEAKM i

Steam Pipe on the Steamer Alamo, 
New York for Galveston, Burst 

With Fearful Result.
New York, Dec. 3.—The Mallory Line 

steamship Alamo bad just swung out from 
her pier at 20 East Hirer at 7 o’clock to
night, for Galveston, when an 11-Inch 
steam feed pipe In her botler room burst 
end six men working tn the room were 
scalded to death. Four others who were 
In the room escaped. One passenger of 
about 30 aboard was Injured. The dead 
are: Prtrlck Murphy, second engineer ; 
Timothy McHugh,
Frank McMahon, fireman; A) Ooonel, fire
man; J. Ryan, coal heaver; Patrick Far
rell, oiler.

The Injured passenger is John Stoneman 
of 53 First-street, Albany, who was badly 
scalded about the face and bands.

Street, Toronto,
to the public that they 
fcks. and as they have • 
rm, Mr. W. J. O’Hara, 
are In a position to ed
iting shares, and to fur- 
italiens for purchase or

IMENOf the Commercial Travelers’ Associ
ation of Canada.

Charles Langelier Writes a Hot Note 
to Premier Marchand.

i, Isi
were restored last year to 
manly vigor by my wonder
ful invention, the Dr. San- 
den Electric Belt and Sus- 

now used the

SB.
dealing elsewhere, 
firm: H. O’Hara," H. R. 

Toronto Stock Exchange* 
mber Toronto Stock Ex-

White Star LineTALKS OF TREACHERV MR. M. C. ELLIS FIRST VICE
l IA pensory, 

world over for all results 
of youthful errors, nerv
ousness, drains, impotency, 
No drugs to wreck the

A.

\ Britannic ...................... Dec. 7th, noon.
Majestic   ............Dec. 13th, noon.
Cymric ......................... Dec. 14th, noon.

Superior Second Cabin ac
commodation on Majestic.

fLOW RATESOld Guard of the lib- assistant engineer; SATowards the
cral Party In Gnebeo—A Miniater 

Langelier InIEHAHA There Are Two Nominees for the 

Second Vice-Preel- IPosition of 
dent, Mr. William Cauldwell and 

Mr. Joseph Taylor—Nominees for

May Oppose Mr.
Levis—Pacaud May* Speak 

end Cause Some

By fine and speedy Beaver lin
er, Tongariro, from 
N.B., for Liverpool,
December Oth j 
•Portland. December 20th. ’08.

Best accommodation for all 
classes) no cattle carried.

Call on—

Outprice will make 
money. weak back, varicocele, etc. 

stomach. Send for
St. John,DECEMBER 13, 42.50 UPWARDSto Lower Their Tuesday. 

Gallia, fromthe Directorate — General Mect- 
the 20th Inst.

Beads. CHARLES A. PI PON, General Agent for 
Ontario, 8 King-street *-»t, Toronto.BIG HAUL IN BUFFALO. Ing to 'Be Held on

For the twenty-sixth time the members 
of the Commercial Travelers’ Association of 
Canada assembled In St. George’s Hall on 
Saturday evening last to nominate the offl- 

nnd members of the Board of Manage-

8.—(Special.)—The «gift 
factions of the Liberal 

the Levis election, waxes 
Charles Langelier has

=■Montreal, Dec.
the two 

over

which explains all Mdj/ed in plain sealed envelope. 
Write to-day.

Five Alleged Thieves Arrested, 
One Wanted at Niagara Falls, 

Ont,, for Burglary. CANADIANbetween
Iparty here, 

varmer than ever.
to Premier Marchand a lengthy 

In which he accuses him of acting

a St., Toronto. S. J. Sharp,STEAMSHIP CO., LIMITED.Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Captain Taylor and De
tective* Dugan and Solomon of the First 
Precinct yestefdny afternoon arrested five 
men they believe are crooks of ability. The

DR. C. T. SANDEN,written
cers 
ment for 1899.melles” treacherously toward the old guard’ of the 

Liberal party at the dictation of one of 
bis colleagues, who apes here the power of 

of Russia, though he was

occupied by II. J. Orr, THE GASPES1A
the first steamship of tills company’s line, 
will leave Milford Haven on the 7th of De
cember, arriving at Paspeblac on the 15th, 
and leaving that port for Milford Haven on 
or about the 18th, calling at Charlottetown, 
P.E.I., en route.

The GASPESIA Is 3900 tons and one of, 
the finest fitted up steamships for passen
gers that have ever been pi iced on the Cana
dian trade, and will have accommodation 
for 200 let class and. 500 3rd class. First 
cabin from $40 to $125. Steerage. $20 to

80 Tons* St., Toronto, 
y Beaver Line Agent before 

booking by any other line.

The chair was 
president. On the platform with him were 
ex-PresIdents J. C. Black, tt C. Van Nor- 
man, W. F. McMaster, John Burns, James 

and Messrs. Oroil and Williams,

• !«. 140 Yonge St., Toronto. ............................. ....... ÿ
ÏVVWWAVAVMWWWArtArfWWWWUVUWUVWWWWWWVUV iprisoners are charged with burglary nnd 

larceny. They are James Welch, William 
Lewis, James Only, John Williams nnd 
Charles McLean. Of the quintet, It Is 
said, WIN Isms has the longest record. He 
Is charged with helping to commit a burg
lary In Niagara Falls, Ont., two years 
ago. The remaining four prisoners nre 
charged with committing a burglary in 
Abrams, Boland & Exsteln’s clothing and 
furnlifting store, at No. 77 Blast Seneca- 
street, on Tuesday nlghf.

Williams was inter Identified as having 
been connected with the burglary In Nia
gara Falls, Ont., two years ago. 
vember, 1896, a fnr store In Niagara Falls 
was robbed by three men. Two of the 
thieves were captured. They wore John 
Carroll and Henry Krennlog. Carroll was 
arrested by Patrolman Crowley of the First 
Precinct, after he had held up the clerks 
in n store on The Terrace. He was sent 
to prison tor five years. Krennlng was ar
rested by Detective Dugan nnd it was 
proved that he was one of Carroll's accom
plices. He is serving a four-year term In 
prison at Kingston, Ont. The third of 
this gang to said to have been Williams. 
He was identified last night by a woman 

known the three

i of being one of the big 
The future of the pro

ved beyond a doubt. W* 
XK» shares at

or
I .1

the Csar
at school when he (Langelier) was still 
battling for the Liberal party. This Is a 
dear attack upon Mr. Dechene. Referring 
to the Government’s statement that It 
takes no part In the election ,because both 
candidates are Liberals, Mr. Langelier re
minds Mr. Marchand that In the last elec
tion last year, when two Liberal candi
dates, Messrs. Beaulieu and Oliver, pre
sented themselves, the Government sided 
with Mr. Olivier.

po-morrow Mr. Langelier will -speak at 
Levis, and It to reported that In view of 
his letter to Mr. Marchand, 
speech that he made Inst 
Mercier Club, he may be opposed by some 
of the Ministers, as he is privately opposed 
by them now. Mr. Langelier declared last 
night that Mayor Prefontalue of Montreal 
would, assist him at Levis to-morrow.

At the Mercier Club.
The rooms of the Mercier Club were 

crowded last night to hear Mr. Langelier 
address It, by Invitation. He spoke of the 
difference In loyalty to friends nnd party 
between Mr. Mercier and members of the 
present Government, and regretted that he 
was this time to be fought by those who 
ought to be his political friends. He fans 
not forced himself upon the electors of 
Levis, but was the nominee of the party, 
and was certainly In the fight to stay to 
the, end. The enthusiasm which greeted 
the speech was very - great. He was tie- 
fluently applauded, and his references to 
Mr. Decheme’s treatment of him now and 
to the treachery 
ed him last year 
ways greeted with loud cries of “Shame."

Mr. Langelier said that as for his friend, 
Mr. Pncand, his hands were tied, but that 
when he and Mr. Tacaud spoke out they 
would cause some to lower their heeds. 
He also declared that,besides the sympathy 
of Mayor I’refqntalne, he had that of Sena
tor Pelletier, Mr. Carroll, M.P., and Mr. 
Frechette, ex-M.P. for the county.

!a price 
fall to prove -remuneru-

H REPUBLIC STOCKS. EUROPE FI 1
Paterson
ofilcers of the Dominion Commercial Tra
velers’ Association, Montreal.

The nominations elected C. E. Kyle of 
Messrs. Eckardt & Co. president and M. O. 
Ellis of Messrs. P. W. Bills & C<x first vice- 
president, by acclamation.

For the position of second vice-president 
are two nominees, William Cauldwell, 
representing Messrs. Brown Bros., and 
Joseph Taylor, representing Messrs. Kll- 
gour Bros. It Is expected this will be a 
keen contest, as both candidates are well 
known and popular among their fellow- 
member». . _ .

Ex-Vreeldent J. C. Block of the firm of 
Messrs. W. K. Johnstoo & Co. was again 
elected by acclamation for the office of 
treasurer.

The president-elect, C. BX Kyle, In his re- 
narks, stated that the annual report would 
be In the hands ot the members In a few 
days, and he could safely say that the past 
rear of the association had been one of 
the most successful in Its history.

meeting, will be held In 8t.

THE BEST G0AL&W00DfYER & CO., Christmas ShipsWj
g-street west, Toronto.

.. Dec. 8 
v.Dec. 10 
..Dec. 14 
..Dec. 17melles New England

Campania....
Labrador..........
Umbria........

irr
States by the Intercolonial Hallway or ther
AFordrurther particulers and, Information as 
to passengers and freight apply to CAI i. 
MONTAGUE Y ATE 8 13 St.

to Head Offices, 65 Grace-

MARKET RATES.
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < 44 444444 4

i
In No- rTickets and all information from

/ OFFICES!ecelved a recent 
de by the Super- • 
of the Mine. We / 

h a copy on appll-

■ •A. F. WEBSTER,6 King Street East.
§64 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
Corner Spadlna Avenue 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West.

DOCKS i
Foot of Church Street

Montreal, or 
church-street, London ls.u.and of the 

night at the
N.-E. Corner Kim* and Yonge Its.

LAST XMAS SHIPS HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEand
MITCHELL & CO.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam aad Boni ague. 

Etiline*.

Steer-
let. 2nd. age.

S3 $8 m
"TS.ÔÔ ,1.50 27.ÜÔ

76 Yonge St.
.............................. Dec. 13
Paris ................Dec. 14
Pen aland ... .Dec. 17 
St. Paul ... .Dec. 21

Berths reserved In advance. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

72 Yonge St., Toronto.
General Sieemublp Agent.________________

r for Sale sponger’s.
_\CoAu|

^Satimiaj-t^J ov°r?o‘—8TA TEND AM, Botter- 

^’sa’turday. 'Nov?* 2d—SPAAUNDAM, Rot- 

tf8atuiday,eDec. 3-MAASDAM, BotteMom 

‘“’Thursday, Dec. 8—AMSTERDAM, Amite* 

^Saturday! Dee. 10-BOTTEHDAM. Hot- 
^Saturday8 Dec!°17^WERKBNDAM, Rot

Thursday, Dec, 22—EDAM, Amsterdam 
direct.

And weekly thereafter.^
Canadian Passenger Agent, corner Toronto 

and Adelalde-streets. lao _

I 1/ The general
George's Hall, the 20th Inst.

The nominations for directors for the To-
Thomna

who Is said to have 
crooks. YARDSt

Bathurst and Dupont Streets.
Toronto Junction. .....

__ Subway Queen Street West.

CONGER GOAL CO Y,
:s Crow’s Nest 
at par.
ouy 5000 shares

sms. cob i~ breaks doit a*.

Defendant tn the Gonld Blnckmnll 
Case at Albany Goes 

to Piece».
Albany, N.Y., Dec. 3.—The collapse on 

the witness stand of Mrs. Margaret E. 
Cody, who Is on trial for blackmail, the 
change being preferred by the Gonld heirs, 
caused an abrupt ending of the proceed
ings to-day, and the court adjourned until 
next Monday to afford the defendant an 
opportunity to recover. While undergoing 
examination nt the hands of De Laneey 
Nicoll, Mrs. (Jody suffered a complete Ices 
of memory, which resulted In her asking 
to be excused that she might get out lu 
the open air. 
am (nation of the witness' physical condi
tion to be made by a physician, and n« 
declared that she was suffering from nerv- 

prwrtrntlon. Mrs. Cody is grey-haired 
and nbout 70 years old. She was on the 
stand nearly nil of the time yesterday and 
resumed her testimony to-day. For a wo
man of her age she stood the ordoa with 
remnrk»b!e fortitude until Just before 
noon. Then, without warning, her nerves 
gave way and Mr. Nlcoll declined to go on 
with her examination ^Wille she was In 
this condition. It was believed the case 
would be In the bands of the jury by to
night, but now It looks ns If the testimony 
nnd summing up would consume Monday 
and Tuesday next at leant. Interest In 
the trial has Increased daily, and by the 
time the court opens It Is almost Impossible 
to obtain access to the court r0<J“’ J 
number of women present ha» lncrwsqd 
dally, nt least 40 being In attendance at 
this' afternoon’s session.

ronto Boord were a» follows:
Bloke, H. Bedllngton, John Burns, T. I. 
Cdrey, V. M. Goff, H. Goodman, G. \V. 
Henderson, A. Hatch, L. A. Howard, W. 
Hopwood, R. Keyes, M. Lnmont, A. M. 
Mathews, D. Morton, Jr., Thomas McQuil
lan, John Orr, C. Ryan, W. F. Smith, 8. M. 
Sterling, C. J. Tuthil, George West, H. T. 
White.

Hamilton Board—W. E. La Chance, first 
William Bremner, second 
elricted by acclamation;

iSJUvi

a:
'

■TCHELL 4 CO.,
75 lange St-

»rs a1» s-ssThe quickest, 
nnd freight 
foundland is via

vice-president;
Vice-president, „
directors, T. P. Allan, T. M. Davis, Jnmee 
Hooper, J. H. Herring, George Matheson, 
G. M. McGregor, AV. G. field, F. T. Smye, 
Robert Stewart, H. G. AA’rlght.

Berlin Board-^L Cummings, A. Foster, 
Julian. Jnauff, M. II. Whiting.

Kingston, Board—AV. B. R. Murch, B. W. 
Robertson, M. S. Sutherland.

The directors for Brantford, Montreal, 
Winnipeg and Victoria were elected by ac
clamation.

Short speeches were made by «-Presi
dents C. O. Van Norman. AV. F. McMaster 
nnd John Burns and a number of the can
didates, 4ttd the. meeting adjourned.

PARK. I
lir~Boii

e declared defeat- 
narenture were ol- AMERICAN LINETHE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYlossland, Red Mountain, 

In 100 share scrips or

BOULTON, 80 Jordan-st. 
Toronto Stock Exchange.

FAST' express service,
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).

Bailing Wednesdays at. 10 a.m.
St. Louis ....Dec. 7 St Lottie ...Dee M
Paris ............ Dec. 14 Paris ................'A
St. Paul ....Dec. 21 8t. Paul ....Jan. 11

Only Six Hoars at Sea.

connecting at P?rt-au-Basque 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave Bt. John ■, Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o’clock, connecting with the 
T C R express nt North Sydney every 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
<1 noted at O'll stations on the I.C.R., C.P.K.» 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

R. O. REID,
St. John’s, Nfld.

a
express 

with the•|JT __ Money Lenton
,11 I ■ Mortgage. he*
Loans mad*» on Mining

The court ordered an ex- is
RED STAR LINE

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Wednesday at 12 Noon.'i nn 32 Adelaide St. 

I uUi) E.,: Toronto.
oneA PENALTY OF BJFORCE,

A New

Sailing every 
Noordland.... .Dec. 7 Friesland ... Dec. 21

Piers 14 and 15, North River. Office, • 
Bowling Green, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General AaFnt,

72 Yonge-streetv Toronto.

i York Woman Excluded 
From Her Hnsliand'a 

Y-aet Rltee.
New York, Dec. 4.—Alderman Edward S. 

Scott of the FottttMnth AVard of Brook-

STOCKS
GUNNING ACCIDENT.•ils

1
JNINO SHARES LeamingtonHenry ■ Tafflemire of

Hna n Shattered Shonlder. IAND SOLD AUCnONJALKS. _

C. J. fOWHSEND
KING ST. WEST. & CO.

Important Auction Sale
OF CHOICE

Household Furniture

lyn Is dying at bis home, 04 Berry-stseet, 
AA’UllamsbnTg, from a complication of jaun
dice nnd dropsy. 111. wife and her two 
children were at his bedside last night, 
but, owing to the orders of the Catholic 
priests of Williamsburg, Mrs. Scott was 
forced to ieave'her husband's bedside when 
the last rites of extreme unction were ad
ministered to hlm on Thursday night. Mrs. 
Scott to the daughter of Police Captain 
John Reardon of the Sixty-first Precinct, 
Greeripolnt. She to a sister of Nelta Ber
gen, the prima donna of the De Wolf Hop
per opera company. Several years ago 
she married Thomas Shayne, a brother of 
C. C. Shoyne, the furrier of this city, but 
two years ugo separated from him nnd re
ceived a decree of divorce. 18 months ago. 
Shortly afterwards she married Scott, and 
both she and her mew husband were ex
communicated from the church, as the 
church does not recognize a marriage with 
a divorced person.

Dec. 8.—While outLeamington. Ont., 
rabbit hunting this afternoon, along with a 

Henry Tafflemire laid

VSflHSHHH''wviwwwiwyrvmnvfvvvmvvivivvviTivvvm 135nrfff

GOAL & WOODparty of hunters, 
down bis double-barrelled gun, while he 
proceeded to dig n rabbit from a stoneplle. 
While throwing the atoiiee behind him he 
happened to strike the gun with a stone, 
discharging both barrels In such a manner 
ns to receive the full charge In the right 
shoulder, badly shattering the shoulder 
blade -and collar bone. The patient Is seri
ously Injured, but may recover. This make# 
the third shooting accident here this sea
son, besides two drowning accidents dur
ing the past month, In which six lives were 
lost.

- - 23 Oolborne-St.
beaver line•onto Stock Exchange.

Portland to Llverpeol.
Portland to Liverpool, B. 8. Gallia, Dec. 

29, '08. Excellent first, «coond and third-
class accommodation.____

8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street,
Freight and Passenger Agent.

I X? SALE.
LDEN STAR

The Very Best
IAt Lowest Prices Western

MB. T. B. PATTON
has commissioned us to arrange for 

sale on
Tuesday, Dec. 6th

at Ills residence, 7 Gloucester st., at 11 
a.m., th« whole of his valuable house
hold furniture. Everything in splendid 
condition. Term cash.

C. J. TOWNSEND A CO.,
Auctioneers.

work*. A sure dividend- 
ock on the market,

- 71 YONGE f*T,
OFFICES:

20 KING STREET W.
400 YONGE STREET.
793 YONGE STREET.
578 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W. , 
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
300 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (neat 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT O-P. 
It. CROSSING).

A CANE FROM TORONTO - Tours Abroad.
FOB INDIVIDUALS AND PARTIES 

HOLY 4. Feb.

TOUnV’TO BERMUDA—Dec. 15, 28, Jam* 
7. every 10 days.

Plane <xf steamers, with berths, at 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

72 Yonge street, Toronto, General Steam
ship Agent. -

tlie WreckageWashed Up Among
nt Prorlncetown, Mnae—A 

Possible Cine.
ested Properties
to be first-class. Con* 
large ore veins, finely 

y well. Can eootl be made 
e«. We offer trait Inter.sl 
nil» to make them so.
ITER GOLD MINING CO., 
itlon. Ont. 14

Another Storm Raging.
St. John's, Nfld., Dec. 3.—Another wild 

raging here to-day, and reports
Provtncetown, Mas»., Dee. 3.—That there 

1s great anxiety over the fate of the Penta- 
gol to shown by the report here yesterday 
and to-day of a great number of letters and 
telegrams, enquiring for news of that ves
uri. The marine observer at Highland 
Light saw the Pentagol at 2 p.m. on Satur
day, going eastward. At that time the 
weather was fairly dear.

The exceedingly sharp watch for wreck
age kept along the Cape shore, from Wood 
End to High Head, to practically a means 
of saving about every fragment of the ill- 
fated Portland that may be borne In on the 

'Jwo very Important additions to 
the list of articles washed ashore were a 
section of a life raft nnd a gold-headed 
cane. The owner of the latter may possibly 
be ascertained through the marking of the 
knob, “Nov. 27, Toronto, 1887."

I
storm to
received Indicate that a number of vessels 
nro In danger of being wrecked. It Is fear
ed that the American fishing vessels In 
Placentia Bay In search of herring will suf
fer considerable damage, owing to the 
direction of the gale. BÏCHiS. H. HEHUEBSOH d.C0- 

GRIND EXHIBITION TO-NIGHT
GAINED 20 POUNDS. •Fa*IAL

tUSTS CO. Lord Slrnthconn Chipped in.
London, Dee. 3.—The banking houses of J. 

S. Morgan & Oo. and Speyer Bros, have 
subscribed respectively £1000 and £500 to 
General Lord Kitchener’s fund for the es
tablishment of a Gordon memorial college 
at Khartoum, and Lord Stratheonn, Cana
dian High Commissioner, has given £1000 
to the same object.

Mr. E.S. flassey, Belleville, Ont., 
tells how nilburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills Increased his 
Weight and Restored his 

Health and Strength.

* ‘llTl

CANADA,
Street, Toronto.

RESTORATION OF SERVICE 
VIA NORTH BAY

From 8 till 10 o’clock, at

14-16 KING 8T- E. (muÆkIV»)
All the Rich and Costly House

hold Furniture, Pianoforte*. Finest 
Quality of Carpets, Silk Draoerlee, 
Mahogany Furniture, Fine Electro 
Plate, Turkish Carpet* and Rug** 
English Plate Mirrors, Braes Bed
steads, Leather Goods, etc*, etc., 
making In ell a very large and at
tractive assortment of House Fur
nishings.

Will be Bold Ts-m.rrew ol 11 o’Uleek 
At Ne. 14-16 King fit. East [epp. Murray’»!

Entire collection on view to-night
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., jpp

Tele. 2358. Auctioneer».

8
•J:($waves.

ELIAS ROGERS C0., After Wednesday, Nov. 80, train CF* 
ad, leaving Toronto at 12.30 noon for CPU 
psn Peter boro, Carieto® Junction, Ot- CPU 

tawa, Manitoba and Pacific Coast CpR 
CP" points, will be discontinued. £PR 

Commencing Thursday, Dee. 1, cpg 
Toronto Union Qpj|

CPRWhen you find yourself losing in 
weight, feel weak and miserable, you're 
ina serious condition. It's time for you to

A
LIMITEDCook's Cotton Boot Compound

Is successfully used monthly by over 
.W. 4*10,000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
W your druggist for Cock s Cotloe Root Com
pound. Take no other as all Mixtures, pilla and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
lor 2 mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eent 
stamps -The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
Mr Nos. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

gold In Toronto by all wholesale and
retail dmgg'vts-

„■ 1
ed on Money Deposited, 

articulera below.) 
KCTOKH»

AND, Esq., Preaident 

perlai Bank of Canada.
N, Es^., Vice-President 
St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

Three Identllled.
Boston, Mas».. Dec. 3.-Of the bodies at 

the North Grove-street Morgue, three have 
been1 Identified. One to that of Fred A. 
Brown of Portland, identified by his bro
ther, Walter H. Brown; another that of a 

named Allen of Philadelphia, recognlz-

CPR
SHE train will leave 
CPR station at 12.20 noon, via Orillia ... 
CPR and North Bay, for Canadian “ 
CPR Northwest and British Columbia.
CPR Attached to this train will be J” 

Palace Sleeping Car, CPS 
Winnipeg, and CPU 

Sleeping Car, CPR

COAL
*■ LOWEST PRICES

CRATE,
ECO,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.
WM. McGIT .T i tSo Co.

„„ BRASCR YARD
COR. BATHURST an ^LEYAlrE @ ^«9 QUEEN STREET WET

/
1

B. man
ed by his brother-in-law. and the third ns 
that of Eva M. Totten, formerly of 
Somerville, but recently removed to Port
land.

CPR a Through 
CPR Toronto to 
CPR Through Colonist 
CPU Toronto to Cartier.

After Nov. 30 train.arriving at CPR 
pan Toronto at 3.30 p.m. will be can- CPR 

celled and. Instead, will arrive CPR 
N. & N. W. Division at CPR

Mk\ë \ Ü CPR
) FLEMING, C.E., K.O. 

Esq., Insurance Under- BD.W. R. Ell'll ITHEIR ANNUAL GATHERING.
CPRESTATE NOTICES.

^NOTicTfo creditors*
sq., Director Ontario Bank. 
LL, Esq., late Assistant 
irai.
MSLEY, Esq.,
:ity Ins. Co.
[’, Esq., President Toronto 
t Co. „
Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.
, authorizes! to act as Tros

in the case ol

188KINO-8T
WEST

tobontw, pn

abb over 
u " 8.10 p.m.
Cpa Trains will leave and strive CPR 
ppï dally except Sunday.

c. e. McPherson, 
p. A., 1 King-St. Beat, Toronto.

w The Brotherhood of St. Andrew El
ecta a Connell for ’00.

The local assembly of the’Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew held bhelr annoai meeting on 
Saturday, Mr. C. Ewnnst-Lewia presiding! 
Reports showed that the brotherhood had 
one cent to start t'he new year on. The 
boarding house lrad proved a paying Insti
tution. The Hospital Committee had visited 
1400 bedsides and a bound library was need
ed. Successful meetings bad been held at 
the Island and on the docks during the 
summer season.

The council -elected for 1800 are as fol
lows : Messrs. E. M. Garieton, St. James’ 
Chapter; R. Tnvlor, St. Margaret's; B. J. 
Brown, St. Stephens'; T. It. Clongber, 
Grace ; C. EvausLewto, St. Philip's; Harry 
Mflughan, St. John's; F. Grundy, St. Cle
ment's, Egllnton; O. H. Clark, St. Alban's; 
G. H. Cowan, All Saints'.

At the council meeting, which was held 
Immediately after the adjournment of the 
annual meeting, Mr. T. It. Clougher was 
elected president, Mr. C. H. Clark vlre-prc-. 
aident, and Mr. C. Evnns-Lewis, secretary.

1 CPR ICPR
Vlce-Pre»"- CPRMatter of the Estate of 

James Blacker, Late of the City 
the County of

Wart taking some remedy that will re
store your lost flesh, tone your nerves 
and give you back your old time health 
and vigor. Nothing wilt do this so 
quickly and effectually as Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Read the following statement made by 
Mr. E. S. Massey, foreman at Capt. 
Allen’s Coal and Wood Yard, Belle- 

'ville, Ont.!
“ For two years I suffered greatly from 

nervous prostration and was greatly run 
down and debilitated. In addition to this, 
severe headaches annoyed me greatly. 
My heart would throb, my nerves seemed 
completely unstrung, and I gradually 
lost flesh as a consequence. All I could 
do in the way of doctoring and using 
patent medicines seemed to do me no 
good. Finally I got Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I have used two boxes, 
and am now better than I have been in a 
long time. I have gained 20 pounds in 
weight, and am nowstrongand healthy.'1

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills 
cure PMpitation, Nervousness, Sleepless
ness, Dizzy Spells, etc. Price, 50c. a 
box, or 3 for Ç1.25, at hll druggists.

In theTreats Ch ra nt 1 
Diseases ani 
gives Special At
tention to

•kin Dises*ex.

As Pimples, U1 
cere. Etc.

A. G.ot Toronto, in 
York, Bayer, Deceased.

Notice to hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of R.S.O., 18U7, chapter 1211, that 
all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate ol James Blacker 
late of the City of Toronto, buyer, deceased, 
who lost his life on or about the 14th of 
October, 1808, In the Mobegnn disaster, off 
the coast of Falmouth, England, and who 
died Intestate, ere required, on or before 
the 5th day of January, 1899, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to tbc undersigned, 
administrators of the property of the de
ceased their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, amil a statement 
of their respective claims, end the particu
lars and proofs thereof, nnd the nature of 
the securities, If any, held by them.

And notice to hereby further riven that 
after the 9th day of January, 1890, the snbl 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the es taxe of the said deceased among the 
person* entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they then shall have 
bad notice, and the said administrators will 
not be liable for the said estate, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claims or claim they shall not then
THE ’’NATIONAL TRUST COMI’ANY OF

-ONTARIO (LIMITED). Administrators New York 9.30 a.m 
of the estate of James Rlnckey. «Iq* Tickets and all Information at Toronto

bDÎSjrt Toronto, this 28th 2v<B»mL LW* RYDER, !

-. L EPPS’S COCOAAssignee „
and also for Public Com- “Staff of life” 6d on money deposited a 6 

compounded ball- 
over, 4VÔ 

num. „ ... a
lunlcipal and other Bonds 
for sale, paying from 3 

i<-r annum.
f. S. LGCKIE. Manager.

COMFORTING -----AND------GRATEFUL

fD„^nr=i=ny6=d.FK"s,r;
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the

EPPS & Co., Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England,

BREAKFAST

annum, 
r three years or Canary sëed is that to can

aries. As poor bread means 
bad health to humanity, so 
does poor canary seed to can- 
arydom. Before fit for Cottam 
Seed the best grade of canary 
is very carefully selected and 
screened five or six times.
UATirT? "BART. COTTAM A CO. LOlfDOB, n* 
IlU 1 lvCf label. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BUKA fl. lue. ; FKRlM 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAMS SEED you 
get this 26c. worth for 10c. Three times the vein# of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Resd COTlAM* 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, % pages-post free 26c.

LEHISH TiLLET EilLfiT SYSTEM
TORONTO

DU-PRIVATB DISEASES—and

result of youthful folly and 
Gleet and Stricture of long

I

etc-, (the 
excess)-
standing. „ „ , .

DISEASES OF WOMEN-Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a m. V> 8 p- m- 
Sundays, 1 p. m. to 3 p- m

TO

1A beautiful 
Solid Gold
Shell HI*6 

with a simulating Birthday 
8tàre, mounted in Belcher 
setting, also an exquisite Tiff
any style Opnl Stick PUu 

SMPL7 5E1TO
tot kaxs «re

O.N A POST CARD ? {RL
you 12 packages of 

» sell for us, if you 
each. When sold 

icr, and we will send 
.rizes* (To each month is ■ 

«toner Anyone wearing I 
r birth-month "insures them ■ 
g good luck.) These Birthday 
eauty any FIKEF* premium ever 
1res» on Post Card. No money 

returnable if not sold. Men* 
Petal Perfume Co. ^ 
aide St. £., TORONTO. Out.

FREE! AND

■
\nd

buppbb Ï-
black diamond expbbsb

etss.,6 ta-
vest» uM train for Buffalo and jlew York 
and has l’nllman car through to New York, 
arriving 9.08 a.m.; also Wagner car to New 
York via West Shore Railway, arriving

13) EPPS’S COCOAilAg.
A Magic ^Plll.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 

which men are constantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 

vanquished in one. It makes its 
In another direction. In many

CURE YOURSELF!
Use Big €§ for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any Inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcera
tion of mucous mem
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Dru triste. 

Circular s*nt eu request

CO-BOCUBES * 
rmus d.j». ■F OuersoMd H 

not to •irtetnre. 
p retenu coet«lM.
theEvansOhemimlCo.

Âoppenrnnees

disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
moat trivial causes and cause much suffer 
tog To these Parmelee's Vegetable Pills 

recoûl’ucnded u mild sod flure, ®d

The greatest Blood Tonic in ' Ate world. Positive enre for W ttirk Headache, Bheamatlstn. V Pimples. Constipa»ion, Kidnoy 
_, Twonble. Itegular •! bottle for

5"d,."Tr 37totiueen St. West, Torottte.

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns canse. I’aln with 
sour boots on, pain with them off—pa hi 
bight and day: but relief to sure to those 
who ose Holloway's Corn Cure.

, l

Lsxs-Uver Pill, helped me more than any 
medicine I ever toek,’’ Price 25c.

»L CiNCINNATI.O.flBH

ed

itin»*

fr\ ar 5

:

■

ï

DON’T SHOVEL
YOUR DOLLARS

Into your stoves without getting «ood results. Can’t 
get good results from poor COAL, that s sute. ir you 
come to us you will get the very bast coal ini the 
market It’s nerfectly screened. Its free from an
coal impurities; burns to fi ne ash ®®' ^c,e8f 1U We vîui 
so you had better buy now while they re low. we win 
deliver anywhere In the city promptly. Sha 
book your order?

P. BURNS & GO., 38 KING STREET EA81T
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THE TORONTO WOÈLD DECEMBER 8 1893
w 02,BOO win bur

I . brick r-idenc., M»r <2MONDAY MORNING10
g;

Jh.

London tilectrle, 25 at 119%; Cariboo (llc- 
Klimey), 500, 500 at 116, 500 at 115%.

Sale» at 1 P.m. : Bank of Commerce. 0, 
2. 5 a* 144; XX extern Assurance, 30, 60, 00 
at 173%; C.P.R., 100 at 85%; Cable, 26 at 
186%; War Eagle, 500 at 293; Cariboo, fits) 
at Tie, 600 at 115, 500 at 114; Freehold 
Loa/n (20 p.c.), 0 at 60.

Bales of unlisted mining stocks :
Park, 500, 600 at 19; Monte Ctieto, 500 at
12%.

H. H.ducks, 40c to 7Bc: geese, 6c to 6c per lb. ; 
turkeys; 7c to Oc per lb.
Oral

Wheat, white, bush. ... .$0 TO to $0 71% 
" red, bush. ....I.. 0 70% o 71 
“ goose, bush. ..... 0 68 

are, spring, bush, o 68
■ 0 51 ....
. 0 29% 0 30%
. 0 46 
. 0 48

STOCK MARKETS OF fl WEEK BargainsTo the TradeI
ft® 10 ViDecember 8th.

STYLES For To-Day.0 08%

ninet:Rye, bush ...........
Oats, bush...............
buemvneat. bush 
Barley, bush .... 
Peas, trash.............

23 lbs granulated eager $1.00.
7 lbs best pearl tapioca 26c.
7C.'b»a BWtM'e ?» glass Jure, regular 

price 16c, to-day 12c. . , . , ,
Pore raspberrj'. strawberry, red and blot k 

curr.rat JamTIn glass jars, a bargain at 10c, 
to-day 10c.

4-ib UrnKa^curranto, reSr^d, change as follows: H,gh Low close
The very best 1-lb rolls dairy h'rtter. lSc . Cotton 011 34 84 33% 33%

byTD,^4^.tann4,rewl W58 1SS: ££?.?*::
them very cheap to-day.

Tendency of Conditions Toward High
er Level

In our Men’s Neckwear for 
the Christmas trade are the 
latest.

Deer
poio

0 62 0 64 f»*
PATTERNS New York Stock».

Henry A. Kir g & Co. report to-day a 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex

ited clover, bush ...............$3 25 to $4 25
White clover seed, bush. 6 00 
Alsike, good to prime, bn. 4 00

" choice, bush ........4 75
Timothy, bush .....
Beans, white, bush 

Her and Straw- 
Hay, timothy, per ton....$8 00 to $9 00 

•• clove!, per ton ... O wl 7 50
Straw, sheaf, per ton........7 00

loose, per ton .... 4 UU 
Dairy Product 

Butter, lb. rolls ....
“ large rolls .

Eggs, new-laid ....
Fresh Meat 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$6 00 to $7 00
” forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 5 <*>

Lamb, spring, per lb.......... O 06% O 07%
Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 5 00
Veal, carcase, cwt................6 50
Hogs, dressed, light............  5 25 6 60

heavy ... 5 25

are the best and most sale
able produced In Silk and 
Satin Neckwear.

9 00
4 50 Hot Prices Have Already Risen a 

Lon* • Way — London’s Money 
Scare Failed to Break the Mark* 
et—Good United States Railway 
Earning» — Canadian Securities 
Wind Up thp Week Buoyant — 
Notes.

5 VO
1 35

QUALITIES 0 80

| %
% l'Mi

ÜS lâî g
08% 00% 98% 6.1

Canada Southern .. 54 54% 54 o
otto. & obtoV:::: lA m 'M
Chicago & N.W. ... 130% 139% 1-ij» 4 

'<hlc°gîflT,A&sî P' uTm U4 ÎuS
chiS,’^* u. T-.. : jft m
I'onsotid. tins .........104% 104% 103% 19» 1
Del. & Hudson ... 90%.................. .Vil*
Det. & Lack.............. ........... .....................
Jersey Central .... 03% ... ••• „„„?
Louis. & Nash. ... 63% 03% 934
Manhattan ............... 97% '-M
Met. Traction .
Missouri Pacific 
National Lead .
N. Y. Central ..... 118% ....
N.Y., L.R. & W.... 13% ...
N.Y., Ont. A W..
Northern Pacific 
North. Pacific, pr 
Pacific Mail ....
Poop
Pullman .......
Rending.....................
Southern Ry. .........
Southern Ry., pr..
Tenn. Con! & Iron. 30%
Texas Pacific ......... 15% • • • ■AaUnion Pacific ........ 37% 38 37^4 38
Union Pacific, p/.. 99% 60% 00 t
U.S. Leather pr... 8«% 68% 68% 08Vi
Wabash, pvet. ........ 21% .
Federal Rtee! ........
do.' do. pref......... 77

Ifflliare more varied than we 
have been In the habit of 
showing.

lli' At the Openin 
in Washingti

Atchison ....
Atchison, pref.
Amer. Tobacco ... 135

46',46
18511868 00 

6 -A) THE MUMS' CMPEE1 STORE S‘*vIN STOCK . .$0 16 to $n 20 
0 14

.. 0 25 0 30
8at present, including the 

shipment we are opening up 
to-day, over

the0 13
Saturday Evening, Dec. 8.

The event of the past week In the finan
cial world of London was the withdrawal 
of large amounts of gold for German and 
American account. Europe has for some 
time pat# been guilty of the anomaly of In
creasing its Investment holdings of Ameri
can securities, though It was already bor
rowing large sums In the New York mar
ket to liquidate commercial obligations. 
The British speculative community did not 
seem to heed the situation tin tne Ameri
can. withdrawals of gold from the Bank of 
England brought It to their attention. 
These withdrawals, therefore, caused a 
drop of 0-16 In British consols, and- the 
throwing qf a lot of Amencau stocks on 
the market. The result was quite a shock 
to Will-street, but the heavy foreign pres
sure was so well met by domestic buying 
that no serious break occurred. An Inter
esting feature of this support as acme Is 
that It apparently cams?from the self-pro
tective measures of speculative Interests 
with large outstanding commitments. The 
fact that the resistance did not come from 
the public Is shown In the absence ttrf any 
Increased commission house business. XVI b 
the subsidence of the London scare and the 
failure of the Bank of England to raise 
Its discount rate the Wall-street market 
has recovered strength, 
foundation for this buoyancy Is seen In the 
splendid showings of nearly all railway 
lines. Including especially the granger, 
southwest and western roods.

Canadian securities have, on the whole, 
been rather dull for most of the week, but 
some Issues have, during the past day or 
two. exhibited somewhat marked strength. 
Electric Issues are the most buoyant, while 
Cable, C.P.K. and Richelieu show an up
ward tendency. With the close of tee 
week War Eagle and Cariboo ore a little 
weak.

American rails declined a net % to 1% 
points la London today.

Consols rose % In London.
In Paris, 3 per cent rentes were at 102f 

70c.

r»

NO " IMPERI|
12,000 DOZEN.

I
NEW GOODS A SPECIALTY. 5 50 FINANCIAL BROKERS.—ESTABLISHED 1815.—COMPANY,

«44 end I4« King 8t. East
7 50

James H. Rogers A Document Comi 
eration of

OSLER & HAMMONDFILlIl LETTER JU1 SPECiSlIY
John Macdonald & Co.

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb. .................. 0 07
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 40
Geese, per lb. .......................0 05

Fruit and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl .................$1 50 to $2 50
Potatoes, per bag .............. 0 50 0 60
Cabbage, per doz .............. 0 20 0 40
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 <JS% ....
Beets, per dos ............... 0 12% 0 lo
Cauliflower, per dos......... 0 40 O 65

0 60 0 60

FARM PRObUCE WHOLESALE.

E. B. Osi.gr, OTOt'K ItUOkilBS and
IL V. IIamsoxo, O Financial Agent*. 
M. A. Smith. Members I'oroiito riPtcs Exuunnrs 
Dealers in Government Municipal Bal|. 
aay Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Debee. 
tnres, Stocks on Loudon. (Engl-, New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

..$0 30 to $0 60 
0 09% 183 184afJWHJSgr?

Hochelogn, 160 and 150; Windsor Hotel, xd., 
100 offered; Northwest Land, pref., 55 and 
65 (sellers and buyers the samel; do., coin.,
22 and 17; Land Grant bonds, 110 offered; 
Cable, coup, and reg. bonds, both, 103 of
fered; H. A L. bonds, 89 and 88; Halifax 
Railway bond». 110 and 106; Canada, < oj 
Cotton bonds, 100 and 00%; Dominion Coni
^“oday’1*0 salesî^C.F.R.. 10 at 85%. 350 at 
85%; Duluth, 200 at 2%; Cable, 25 at 186%; 
Montreal Itatlway, 18 $t 278. 100 at -• S%, 
Halifax Railway, 25 at 128; Toronto Rail. 
175 at 106%; Montreal Gas, 75 at 203%. 50 
at 203%, 425 ht 203; Royal Electric « it, 
158%, 25 at 150%, 101 at 139%, 50 at 150%.
23 at 150%; Bell Telephone-, 0 at 173; do., 
new 32 at 160: Dominion Cotton, 50 at 
lffUi, 123 at 107%. 75 at 107, 23 at 100%. 
123 at 106. 50 at 107%. Slat 107%, 13* at 
107: War Eagle. 500 at 297, 500at 205%. 
1000 at 205. 500 at 204%, 2000 a,t 204; Bank 
of Montreal, 2 at 247%; Ontario. 44 (It 111; 
Marchante’, 10 at 178%. 23 at 178; North 
west Land, com., 100 at 17.

182% 184% 
37% 37% 
36% 36%

87%370 75 « Æ0 06
Welllnsten and Front St». East, 

TORONTO.
133,

Foreign and B 
Fully Covered- 
Inary Internet 
Congre»»—Caba 
Allen Labor I 
Amendments — 
Progressing Si 
Herschell Was

1616 . 340% 40% 40%
75% 73% 75%
40% 88% 40%

109% 109% 109% 109%

îoo^ ïo% 10%
41% 42 41% -12

31% 30% 31%

40%
75%< A. E. ABIES & CO.at osgoode hall to-day. 88%

le’s Gas 130Judges’ Chambers at 11 a.m.
Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: McArthur r. 

Whtters; Jamieson ▼. London, Canadian L.
Barrow.

0 SO 0 35 18% 7*Turnips, per bag ..
, Parsnips, per bug .. r.-w. scot I nTESTKElT AGEMS.

STOCKS AND BONDS Bought sad 
Mold on all principal Stock Exchssges es 
Commission.

INTEREST ALLOWED on Denostlt, sub 
ject to cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on marketable seen- 
titles at favorable rates.
A General Financial Business Transacted; 

10 KING STREET XX FAT, TORONTO.

10%

A A. Company; Paffley v.
The Cobour* Sittings have been post

poned until Deo. 12.
15%

I Hny, baled, cariots, per ton.$7 00 to $7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

ti

4 50 
O 62 
0 10 
O 12 
0 14

4 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. o 37
Butter, choice, tubs.............0 13

medium, ttubs .... 0 11
“ large rolls.................0 13
“ dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 14

Creamery, boxes ....................O 18
Creamery, lb. rolls ...............0 20
Eggs, choice, new-lald........ 0 10
Eggs, held stock.....................o 14
Honey, per lb.............................0 03
Hogs, dressed, car lots ... 5 25
Chickens, per pair ................0 25
Ducks, per pair .....................0 40
Geese, per lb. ...
Turkeys, per lb.

ton: ■ Washington, Dec. 5.1 
To-day under clrcumsd 
lie jntereet. The saintJ 
ego declared war agaj 
with the war fought J 
gether again for leg! 
be considered, brought 
months just passed. 1 
easlott was not; bowev 
expectancy, %r the fej 
existence of the 55th 
mise of little more tha 
momentous policies at 
out of the war.

As mraal all WashinJ 
flop, to the Capitol 1 

which marks the open 
The weather Imposed I 
hurricane of yesterdaj 
lng sites and balmy I 
noon hour, when the a 
gan their work, the 
with surging crowds, I 
tunda of Statuary Hal 
the wards of the priva 
dcnces remained of lit 
which, recently ravaged 

Gavel Fell
Exactly at noon sd 

came down with,- a shl 
ebony mace, entwined 
surrounded by a sllvj 
Into place upon Its grj 
the spreading folds oj 
were broken to the bn 
liant stained glass cel| 
of Representatives enj 

' ing session of the m| 
-gresw. lie scene wliblj 
animated, brilliant and 
sea of desks within tb| 
cat off the lobbies, sprJ 
lar lines from the 8p<-| 
wives from a centrJ 
flower garden.

I. The House seemed tJ 
to be an epoch mu klnj 
hours before Congress I 
people came from the I 
galleries. Even the prl 
crowded an hoar befoJ 
venlng. The members I 
ly before 11, and the I 
buzz, as they excbangJ 
made condolence.

Fire-Eater Moil 
Senator Morgan of a| 

Senator to enter the I 
following came the ocl 
rljl of Vermont. One I 
dropped Into tbelr s>l 
and the floor soon pi 
animated as. that affoil 
Above In the diploma til 
the Senate convened, I 
I’auncefote, the BrltlJ 
party; Wu-Tlng-Paug, I 
end attaches of hie lega 
members of the dlplol 
floor Lord Herschell, I 
tlvc of Great Britain I 
Commission, 'came, acil 
Johnson Cootldge of J

.. ... 21% 
81X4 TA

13!>The domestic
it 0 13oio London Stock Market.

Dec. Z 
Close.

.......... 110 5-16.......110%
.............87%
..............122%

0 21, J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and &S VICTORIA ST.

0 20-
Oon sols, money ....
Consols, account ..
Canadian Pacific ..
New York Centrai .
Illinois Central ...
%t Pan! ...................
Eric ............................
Rending.....................
Pennsylvania Central .... jjl%
MvlÎJne«âcN!,.*T.“!?.
Union Pacific, pref...............72%
North. Pacific, pr.. id.... 78%

;
0 15Cables Lower and Chicago Futures 

Heavy.
0 06% 
5 35 
0 40 
0 00

' Toronto Stock».
Dec. 2 

Close.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Dee. 3.
Close.

113
118%■ 0 060 05 F roeliold Loan Bldg,Phone 113.14%0 000 06 PRIVAT» W1K1CS.245 n244ti- Montreal .........

Ontario ...........
Toronto ...........
Merchants’ ... 
Commerce ....
Imperial..........
Dominion .... 
Standard .... 
Hamilton 
Novo Scotia ..
Ottawa............
Traders...........

245 £38^ 243 2.38
... .177

. 214 211% 214 211%

. 264 253 256 253
... 188%

. 187% 187 188 187

.... 220 ... 220

ITrading at Chicago Within Narrow 
Limit», With the Puhllo Moetly 
Oat of It—Australian Advice» — 
Thomnn’» Report en Corn Crop 
and Surplus—Notes and Gossip.

Hides and Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James Hailarn 

& Sons, 100 Front-street east. Toronto :
Hides, No. 1 green .............$0 08%

’’ No. 1 green steers.. 0 OO 
No. 2 green steers.. 0 06
No. 2 green ..............  0 07%
No. 3 green .............. 0 06%
cured ........................... 0 06%

Calfskins, No. 1....................  O 10
Calfskins, No. 2 ..................... 0 08
Sheepskins ................................. 1 10
Pelts, each ............................  0 75
Lambskins, each ...................0 75
XVdol. fleece ............................. 0 15
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 10
XVool, pulled, super ............  0 17
Tallow, rendered ...................0 03
Tallow, rough .........................0 01%

Co C. BAINES,i
vfiii 178143 (Member 'JLuruiuu tiiucs Uuusv., 

Buys and sells stocks on Loudon, New 
York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex- 
changes. Mining Slocks Bought and Sold 
on commission. 136

/!...'i1

THE FORTUNIO188
■ Cotton Market».

New York. Dec. 3.—Cotton—«pot closed 
finit; middling uplands. 6%c: middling, 5%e; 
sales. 378 hales. Cottofi futures closed 
steady; Dec., 5.41c; Jan., 5.42c: Feb., 6.43c; 
March, R43c: April, 5.40c; May, 5 54c; June,

**
French exchange on London, 25f 31c. 
Bullion withdrawn from the Rank of Eng

land on balance to-day, £261,000.
The following quotations for Grand 

Trunk» were received by Messrs. A. E.

Seal box coat, 26 to 28 inches long, 
coat bock.

Also made in Persian Lamb.
Write for illustrated catalogue.
Sent free to any part of tbe world. 
Highest cash price paid for Raw Furs.

. obi 32 TORONTO-STREET.
irxô 107

300Saturday Evening, Dec. 3.
were easy to- 

below
100 107%

British America ... 135% 134% 
West. Assurance .. 174 173%

g A. E. WEBB. Liverpool wheat futures 
day, and closed %d to %d per cental 
yesterday’s last quotations.

Paris wheat declined 5 to 10 centimes, 
and flour 25 to 30 centimes.

Chicago futures followed salt, easing off 
a net %c per bushel for the day.
, Liverpool maize to-day was easier for 

spot and a fraction higher for future de- 
Chicago corn futures bifid about

136 1341
135 174 173%
0 80 Member of Torotito Stock Exchange, 23 

X’lctorla-street, buys and sells stocks on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. ’Phone 8237.

0 80
-

James H. Rogers,0 18% 
0 03% 
0 02%

ed
it Yonge St-, Toronto» Ont. 

298 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
Telephone 105. ______________

l
A J. LORNE CAMPBELLlivery, 

firm.
May wheat puts at Chicago to-day, 66c;

May corn puts, 34c; calls.

Chicago Market». ("Member Toronto Sloth Exchange,).|
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day ;

STOCK BROKER. »
Orders executed In Canada. New 

York, London and
MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS>!i calls, 66%c.

84%c.
Peas advanced 6d at Liverpool.
Cheese advanced another shilling ait Liv

erpool to-day.
Total den ranees to-day : 

flour, 978(000 bushels ; core, 442,210 bushels.
Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 

6349 barrels and 7874 sacks; wheat, 75,600 
bushels.

Low CloseOpen HighS
.. 64% 64%
:: 4
.. 35 85%

Bonds and debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOTTED ON DBPOS1TA 

Highest Current Rates.

Wheat—Dec. . 
-May ...

Corn—Dee. ...
’’ —May ...
“ -July .... 

Oats—Dec. ..
“ —May .. 

Pork—Dec. .... 
” —Jan. .... 
“ -May .... 

Lard—Dec. ....
•’ —Jan...........
“ —May .... 

Ribs—Dee. .... 
“ Jort, .... 
“ -May ....

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,65%
66'3

6T,1
Mining stocks boumht and sold.61 01! 33% 33

34% 34XVheat and
HENRY A. KING Sc CO1.353.5!

26%
26%

26%26% Broker».26%20% 78 Cliurcli-street.186 STOCKS, CRAIN, .PROVISIONS,, J
T^lenhcne 203X|

12 King St. East, Toronto.

: 9 27 6 17 
9 47 0 40

5 15

this week 12,500 tonsRon mania exported 
of wheat, aga'ust 17,500 last week. ’ ,

St. Louis wheat receipts to-dny, 68,648 
bushels, against 33,852. the mime day of 
1897.

XVheat receipts at Minneapolis and Dn- 
luth to-day, 1432 cars, against 800 the same 
day of 1807.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
XVheat 139, corn 434, oats 324. Estimated 
for Monday : XVheat 130, corn 420, oats 38V.

English farmers' deliveries of wheat the 
past week, 79,800 quarters, at aq average 
price of 27s 7d.

TliOman's crop 
yield of corn at 
«ays merchantable corn Is only 1,400,000,000 
bushels.

Private Wire*.—

ÎÈ (Joes Up 
In Smoke

-6 32

FISHER & COMPANY!4 67 4 6» 
4 80 4 75

:BROKER».
Stocks, Bonds, Crain

and Provisions

British Markets.
Liverpool, Dec. 3.—(12.30.)—No. 1 Cal.. 

6j llkl to Os lW*d; red winter, none; No. 
1 Northern, spring, 6s 2%d; corn, 3s 10%d; 
>eae, 5s '11(1; pork, 50s; lard, 27s 6d; (al
ow. 20* 3d: bacon, heavy, l.e., 29*; light. 

28»; short, cut, 29s 6d; cheese, white, 46»; 
colored, 47*.

Liverpool—Close—(Spot wheat firm, wti* 
No. 1 Northern at 0* 2%d; red winter #h- 
tnres, Go 0%d for Dec. and 5» OUfi for 
March. Fpot maize quiet at 3s 10%d; fu
ture* quiet at 8* 9%d 
March. Flour 10* 3d.

London—Close—Wheat waiting orders, 1 : 
off coast, buyers with drawn; on passage 
eneler. No. 1 Northern, steam, on passage, 
20» 4%d.
passage quieter. Spot Dan.,
American. IDs 3d.

I’nris-Close-Wheat. 21f 35c for Dec. anl 
21f 15c for Jan. and April. Flour. 45f 90c 
for Dec. and 45f 00c for Jan. and April.

Cheese Markets.
London, Ont., Dec. 3.—At thl*. the last 

market at the season, two factories board
ed 1100 boxes, 030 October make and 200 
November make.
0%", 200 November at 0%c.

Canton, N.Y., Dec. 4.—Six "hundred tub* 
of batter sold at IS to 18%.

does yonr fuel-money. Better Irnln 
It to the best advantage by order
ing clean, cllnkerlcss coal such as Æ
onr

Bought and Sold for
Cash or on Margin mi ------

Correspondents of F.K. Marsh * Ch„Buffalo

report estimates American 
1,780,000,000 bushels, and “Special for Furnaces”

which gives the maximum of bcftt, 
lasts longer than any other grade 
end Is the cheapest coal on the 
market. '

TELS—863 and 1836» Rooms 3 UNO 4 jobiiï cuites
U All FL 41 pi STKEET EAST.

Sydney, N.8.W., retorted the official 
wheat harvest for 1898 shows 1590,000 
bushels In exoen* of 1807, and there will be 
■n exportable wheat surplus of 2,200,000 
bushels.

ifor Dee,, 3s 7%d for

The Standard 
Fuel Co.

Private XX 1res. Telephone 872,
American Exports,

Bradât reefs pinces this week’s exports of 
XVheat and flour from both coasts at 7,483,- 
959 bushels, against 6,700.000 bushels the 
sxnrespoudlng week of 1897.

Corn exports, 4,420,989 bushels, against 
8,586,000 bushels.

Maize off coast nesr due; on 
maize, 20»; H. O’HARA & CO.,

Stock and Debenture Brokers
24 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold. Min
ing Btocks Deuil In. Telephone 015. ]

Members of the firm : II. U’H AU A, H. R. 
O’HARA, Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
XV. J. O’HAItA, Member Toronto- Stock 
Exchange.

367
Limited. 

HEAD OFFICE. 90 KING ST. E.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day st 

Important centres :
Cash. Dec. May. July. 

$0 65% *0 
0 73% 0

Don’t Drink 
Water

-II
Chicago .,
New York
Milwaukee ... 0 67%....................................
St. Louis .... 0 70% 0 70% 0 09% ....
Toledo...................... 0 70(4 0 70$ ....
Detroit...........0 69% .... 0 69% 0 60%
Duiu Lb, No. 1

Northern ... 0 65% 0 63% 0 65% .... 
Imiurh, No. 1 •

hard.............
(Minneapolis...........
Toronto, No. 1 

hard (new).. 0 79 
Boroiito, red.. 0 00

t M%$0.64% Sale*. 650 October at
MIXING SHARES

Imperial Life .........
Consumers’ Gas ...
Montreal Gas .........
Dominion Tel............
Ontario & Qu’Ap...
C N XV L Oo, pr.... 55
0 1’ U Stock............
Toronto Electric .. 140 
do. do. new .

General Electric
do. pref. ................. 110

Com Cable Oo ... 
do. coup, bonds 
do. reg. bonds 

Boll Telephone .... ...
Richelieu & Ont.... 101 
Toronto Railway .. 106
London St Ry.........180
Halifax Tram. .
Hamilton Elec. .
London Electric
XVar Eagle.........
Cariboo (McK.)
National Trust .... 120 
I'rn Can L * I.... I'*'
B & L Assn............ 50
cnn L & N I Co... 1*4 
Canada Perm. ..... 110 

iln. 20 n.c... 96
Canadian SAL..............
Central Can Loan.. 132 
Dorn S & I Hoc.... 78 
Freehold L & 8.... 92 
do. do, 20 p.c... ... w ...

Hamilton Pror. ... 110 ... 110 ...
Huron & Erie ............. 170 ,... liO

do. do. 20 p.c...........  157 ... lo7
Imperial L & I.... 100 ... 100 ...
Landed B & L........115 ... 115 ...
London A- Canada.. 7i> ... 70
London Loan ........... 120 110% 120 110%
London & Ontario.. 85 ... 85
Manitoba Loan ... 33 ... 33 ... .
Ontario I. &• D........ ... 124 ... 124
People’s Loan......... 36 30 36 30
Ren 1 Estâte ....... ... 56 ... -A
Toronto S A- L .... 118% 115 118% 113
Union L&8 ............. 80 ... 80 ..;
XYwtern Canada..........  120 ... 120
do. do. 25 p.c... 100 ... 100 ...

5.57c; July, 0.60c; Aug., 5.64c; Sept., 6.02c; 
Oct., 5>64c, t ,

Liverpool, Dec. 3.—(2 p.m.)—Cotton—Spot 
quiet; price» unchanged; American mid
dling, 8%d; «lies, 700V bale», of which vUO 

for speculation and export and In
cluded «400 bales -American. Receipts 48,- 
300 bales, all American. Futures opened 
quiet, with a moderate demand, and closed 
barely steady.

Ames & Oo. : 4 per cent, guaranteed, 78%; 
first preferred, 69; second preferred. 47%, 
46%, closing at 47.

At New York, U.S. bonds closed : U.S. 
threes, 106; U.S. new fours, reg., 127%; (lo., 
.imp., 127%; U.S. fours, 111; (lo„ coup., 
112%; do., seconds. 09%; U.S. fives, 112%; 
do., coup., 112%.

Bought and sold en comtal-udon on Toronto 
Slock Exchange. XVrite or wire

Ti l ATT 4 4 0.,
Stock Broker, suit ( InaiicUl Agent*. , 

H.F. Wyett. Member Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Canada Lire Bnlldtng. Kina W-, 1er nine

JOHN STARK & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

26 Toronto Street.
Orders lar tne purchase dud sale of . 

stocks, bonds etc., executed on tbe Toroa- 
to, Montreal," New York and London Ex
changes.

204
*B0Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Hog*—Receipts 29,000; 
left over. 5(J65: market fairly active, gen
erally steady; light,. $3.20 to $3.42%; mlx- 

$0.25 to $3.45; heavy. $3.20 to $3.47%; 
$3.20 to $:i.3V; Yorkers, $3.33 to

The city water is full ofwiAedness 
and all manner of evil. Get a pure 
beverage and stick to it. Ordcr^_

were
85%0 69: 062% ô'éi% ::::

of!. Î3Ôroiign,
$3.4(1,

Cattle—Recelpln 600; dull and unchanged. flcLaughlin’s 
Cinger Ale ”

Railway Earning».
The New York Chronicle says : Crons 

earning» of 81 American road* for third 
week In November were $9,479,246. an In
crease of $388.000, or 4.21 per cent, over 
the same week in 1897.

Ht Pant’s gross earnings for fourth week 
In November $904,009, an Increase of $48,- 
844.

New York Gossip.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 

from r\ewVYorî?e ,c,ijowlng de*Patch to-day 
The stock market, while Irregular, bad 

a general strong undertone. Ixtudon trad
ed only moderately on both wide» of the 
cmiÿ:’ crymmiiktlon house business was 
good. Central Podflc liatl another sharp 
rise In anticipation of favorable treatm-m 
«ixeV16 adjusting the company's
finances* Bletropoiltan Street Railway rare 
oy”-1 Per cent, on an Increase In dividend.

further advanced nearly 2 per 
te, lmC,ro?’ln8 earnings and good 

TX.I. was higher as a l-e- 
W,.” the Battering report* from the Iron 
industry and I- ederal Steel Issues were 

re»terday’s private 
wile floating preferred stock. Sugar.
ra !ileH °o d,*coor««>n8 trade reports,

B,pvr ccnt., after an opening 
of % per cent. The general railroad 1,’ijt 
tionarytber ue*lected and somewhat re.ic-

GRAIN and produce.
Chicago Gossip.

Flour—Winter patents In bags at Toronto.
’.70 to $3.90; straight rollers, $3.35 to
.40: Hungarian patents, $4.15
unltoba bakers', $3.86 to $3.00.

XVheat—Ontario red and white quoted at 
67%c to 68c north and west. Goose qn-8 
ed at 07%e to tiSe, north and west. No. 
1 Manitoba hard 80e at Toronto and No. 1 
Northern at 77c.

Gate—White oats quoted at 27c to 28c 
West and east.

Rye—Quoted at 50c west and 61c east.

Barley—Easier at 48c to 49c west;

Buckwheat—Firm at 43c to 44c north and 
west.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 . i ton 
lots, and shorts at $14.

Henry 'A. King & Co., 12 King-street 
east, received tbe following despatch to-day 
from Chicago

Wheat—The wheat market opened a 
shade lower this morning, mainly induenced 
by cables. Liverpool %tl lower, and ha* 
ruled moderately active within a range of 
%,-. Northwestern receipts were again 
heavy, aggregating 1432 cars, as agunmt 
Sritj ears n year ago. Pringle was reiiorted 
a good buyer of the May option, and New 
York reported foreigners operating on both 
sides. Local o)orators were ludinod to be 
bullish to-day. Oui side markets were rath
er tame. Cash demand fair. Bradstreet's 
weekly exports 7,463,050 bushels, against 
G,700,000 bushels a year ago. It Is reported 
Hi-mnonhi exported this week 12,500 tons of 
wheat, against 17,500 tons last week. St. 
Louis received 66.648 bushels, against 33.-. 
852 bushels last year. The majority of our 
heavy operators In a speculative way aié 
not buyers of wheat, except to cover shorts 
or to cut off louses, and the sculping ele
ment who are on the buying side only 
1 old the property so long as the markets 
hold firm. XVhen the market weakens this 
element are sellers and the general public, 
for so-me reason or other, are not In it: so 
for the present It Is simply a case of stip

end demand, and with our large crop 
majority of our local operators are of 

opinion that all demands will be readily 
supplied. The same element, who are not 
buyers of wheat, are not selling it short, 
awaiting further developments. To'al clear
ances were 606,01*) bushels and primary re
ceipts 1.618,000 btisbeis. The market clos
ed weak.

Corn ruled steady to a shade firm to-day. 
The trade was moderate In volume and 
chiefly local in character. Cables were %4 
lower. Receipts fair, 434 cars. The sea
board claimed a good export demand. Clear
ances 44.210 bushels. Primary receipts 
501,000 bushels. Commission houses w-c-e 
the most prominent buyers, bidding mainly 
for the May option, and the selling srutter- 

hink May corn and oats a pur
chase on all fair reactions.

Provisions opened steady around yester
day's clos'ng prtces, but weakened on free 
offerings by packers. Receipts were also 
heavy, 29.000 bog*. The trade was rather 
light. Cudahy and professionals bought 
some smart amounts of lard and ribs on the 
decline, but this buying did not materially 
help the market, closing prices being about 
lew for the day. Estimated hogs for Mon
day 00,000 and next week 250,000.

WHAT IB£MBB to $4.20; FRENCH EFFRONTERY.ae
ro I There I» No

if the War hJ 
for the j

XX'ashlngton, Dec. r,J 
Serialisin'’ in the I*re* 
Is silent on the Pbllln 
Is outspoken tor Ctl 
Cubans).

The message revlewl 
war, showing how It 
the sake of humanity 
the open rupture.

That the country's j 
were made with exit 
anil unanimity.

That It was conduv 
fr< cdom from- losses. I 

That the army and d 
the greatest gallantryj 

That the peace neguj 
ly complete.

Reference to the nts 
ferred until tbe peace 

Cubans must have'tit] 
■ government for tbd 

An International agj 
cable tolls Is n ceded J 

Foreign It 
XVe shall probably J 

standing with Hnugij 
gary regarding tbe srf 
ut Ianimer, Pa.

Congress should act I 
Pletlou of the Xlcurad 

«Itillam claim 
extended.

Tlie oiien door In 
trade.

A commission to » 
Industrial conditions 
The United Sûtes w! 
resented at the Pari, 
000,000 appropriation 

Efforts progressing

£25,000 STERLING120 Mr. Warner Mtller on the Panama 
Canal Men to Washington.

New York, Dee. 3.-Ex-Senator 
Miller, who was formerly at the lii^ad of tne 
Nicaragua Canal Company, in y_ Publ,c 
statement to-dny, touching the fact that 
representatives of the Panama Onna! Com
pany are reported to bnvm gone to Wash
ington, supposedly to oppose the building of 
tbe Nicaraguan Canal, said he looked upon 
It as “an astounding piece of effrontery on 
lhe part of the French company." Mr. 
Miller calls attention to a message sent to 
Congress by President Hayes on March 8, 
1881X In which he said: "The policy of till* 
country Is a canal under American control."

Mr. Miller then nays: "Tlie American 
people will have no canal under any nns-

Wcw York Bank Statement.
The New York weekly bank statement : 

Ruraln* reserve decreased $1.250,626; loan* 
Increased $6,327,600; specie decreased $19.- 

lecnl tender* In-ereiscd $4.>8.709: depoi- 
Re Increased $6.706.500; c.reulatlon lnci-eas- 
p<1 $108,300. The bunks now hold $17,097,- 
050 In excess of legal requirements.

Money ‘Market.
On the loeal market call loans are at 4% 

to 5 per cent. Tn New York call loans to
day were at 2% per cent., closing loan 
being 2% per cent. The Bank of England 
rt.se..ilüi i*i,i' Is ^ ner cent., and the open 
market rate 3% to 3% per cent.

206%
126 XVarncr

TO LEND
On first mortgage at the lowest current J 

rates. No oaumiiKsion charged. Apply 
FERGU880N A Bf.AIKIE,

Brokers and Investment Agents,
23 Toronto-strcet, Toronto.

-In. Ü5114
128%128

757(1
S382
*:<>m MISCELLANEOUS.

Fine Cutlery.■ En.t Bnffslo Cattle Market.
.*•»* Buffalo, Dec. 3.-Recclpte of sale 
fhc 5*25? e*ty*’ *Ue«*> ■tod hogs during 

bm** end„rZj *f noon to-day were: 
hnH C('i31'M car*',’d'aep and lambs, 10 cir»;

The basis of prices was unchanged from ' the control ef the American Government."
^,'"011n|p of lead* at good Canada i y

Stockers sold at $3.90. Calve* were in fair 
supply, moderate demand and lower. Choice 
to extra, $7 to $7.50; good to choice, $6.50 
to $7.

Sheep and lambs—Tlbrty-one loads on sale,
Including nine loads of Canadas. Sheep in 
moderate demand and steady. Lambs.firm 
with prices a little higher; lambs, choice 
to extra. $5.25 to $5.50: good to cnolce. $5 
to $5.25; common to fair, $1.75 to $5. Hheep 
choice to extra, $4.25 to $4.40: good to 
choice. $4 to $4.25; common to fair, $2.50 
to $3.50.

Hogs—Elghty-two loads on sale. Prices 
about the same, but feeling a tittle weaker.
Heavy hogs. $3.30 to $3.4(1; Yorkers, $3.30 

■to $3.35; bulk of York sales, $3.30. Pigs,
$3.25 to $3 30; rough, $3 to $3.05; stags,
$2.50 to $2.75.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
la Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
ui a marvelous manner to Qle little one. ed

Foreign Exchange.
Aemllln* Jarvis & Co.. 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
renort local rate* to-day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.' Sell. 

N.Y. Funds..I % to %’nar to 1-32 pre.
81 g. 60 days. .18% to . ,|8% to 8% 
do. demand..|0% to .. |9 to 9 1-32 

— Rates In New York. —
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 66 days ...I 4 82 14.81% lo 4-81% 
Sterling, demand ...| 4.85%!4.84% to 4.81%

Corn—Canadian, 33c west, and American 
41%c to 42c on track here.

CARVERS IN CASES,
DESSERT AND FISH 

KNIVES AND FORKS,
CUTLERY CABINETS.

Peas—In pood demand at 61c, north and 
west In car lots.

ply
theOatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats. In bags, 

on track; In Toronto, $3.50; In barrels $3.60.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Î8The monthly Board meeting of the Church 
of England XVomau's Auxiliary will be hel l 
on Thursday next.' Dec. 8. In 8. Philip’» 
Bchoolhouwe (corner of Spadlna-avenue and 
Rf. l’atrlek-street). Proceedings will begin 
at 10.30 a.m. Lunch will be provided.

Unlisted Mining Stocks.
Ask. PM. Ask. Rid. 

14% ... 13
3 7 ...

11% ...
1 19 18%

6 8

BICE LEWIS & SONReceipt» of farm produce were large*— 
6000 bushel» of grain, 40 loads of hay, 7 of 
straw and a fair amount of butter eggs 
and poultry.

Wheat steady: 2200 bushels sold at follow
ing price# : White 7«H* to 714c, red 
to 71c, goose 68c to 68%e. spring 68c, 
^Barley steady; 1500 bushels sold at 48c to

Oats steady ; 2000 bushels sold at 29V»c 
to 30iac.

Pea# easier; 300 bushels sold at 62c to 64c.
Hay easier, timothy selling at $8 to $0 

per ton, and clover at $6 to $7.50 per ton.
fctraw steady; seven loads sold at $7 to 

$8 ner ton.
Hogs—Dressed hogs were easier at $5.25 

to $5.40 per cwt.
Butter, eggs and poultry were plentiful, 

prices being easier generally. Butter soil 
*t 16c to 20c per lb. rolls» and ♦ggs. strictly 

\ 25c to 3Ck-: limed. 18c.X v P oui try-chicken», 25c to 60c per pair;

Big Three .......................
( nnadlan G., F. S... 8
Onimnnder .. ..... 11%
Deer Park ...............
Evening Star ..........
Giant ..........................
rtnmirçTid Reef ...
Iron Colt .................
Iron Mask ...............
Monte Crlsto...........
Noble Five...................
Montreal Gold Fs.. .
"1* Fill ............
Smuggler ....
I'-r-tnl* ..........
Vtotory-Trhimph .. 6 7% 5%
XX'hlte Bear .......... 6% 7% 6%
"tr-','-eter .............. ... 16 ...

.......................- 3% . „ 3Xi

Sales at 11.30 a.m. : Western Assurance

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal, Dec. 3.—<Tx>*e—C.V.R.. 85% nml 

85%- Duluth, 3 and 2; do., pref.. 8 and ti; 
ftable, 186% and 185%; Richelieu, 101 and 
100%; Montreal Railway. 279 and 278; do., 
new, 274 and 273; Halifax Railway. 128 
and 127; (Toronto Railway. 105% and 105%; 
Montreal Gas,203% and 203: Royal Electric, 
xd . 158% and 157%: Montreal Telegraph, 
19Ô and 176%: Halifax H. & I... 34% and 

Bell Telephone 174 and 172%: Dominion 
Coal, 32 and 30; do., pref.. 116 and 115%: 
Montreal Cotton xd.. 160 and 155; Canada 
Colored Cotton, 70 and 65; Dominion Cotton, 
llth and 106%: XVar Engle,xd., 295 and 293%. 
Banks : Montreal, 250 and 215: Ontario, 
113% offered : M'tisons. 215 and 2 '4 : Torr.no, 
250 and 240; Jacques Cartier, HO% offered: 
Merchants'. 177 and 170%: Merchants'
(Halifax), 180 offered; Eastern Townships.

.(LIMITED!
Corner King and Vlctorla-strists» 

Toronto. ^
T0%e

X " 7 Wood’s Phosphodlne,
The Qrenl EnqUeh Kemedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. 8U 

„ ., - ’packages guaranteed to cure all 
form» ofSexualWeaknees. all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Ex.esslvc use of To
bacco, 'iplum or Stimnlants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package il. six. $6. One w..lpleate, 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor,Out.
Sold In Toronto by all wholesale ana 

retail druggist».

-16 -

PIPE VISES8 16 8% 
70 75 70
13% 13 12
15 10 15

17 15

10% 16

.
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In great variety.81: 4.x

4'> mum HMOWME GO.
e ADF.LAIUe ST DEBT EAST. 

rhoncB 6 aud 104.
Continued

I '

:

Christmas Cheer!
The Special Brew of "‘East Kent” Ale and Porter for 

our Christmas trade is now ready for delivery and we can 
safely say that it is the finest ever offered to the Toronto 
public. It is nappy, frothy, mellow and sparkling and wfij be 
delivered to all.parts of the city. When next yon order be 

and get “last Kent” and you will thci\have the finestsure
brand in the city.

TT. I I. GEORGE,
Wholesale ntnl Retail Wine Merchant,

699 Yonge Street.i Phone 3100.
p,8.—From- now until tbe end of tbe year we will sell Native Wine at 20e 

per bottle and Native Port at 25c.

Special for the R.C.Y.C. Ball»
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THE RESULT OF THE CASH SYSTEM.
77 King W.High-Class Cash Tailors.
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